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F1btida House of Representatives - 1977

HB 1217

By Representative Hieber
A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the rights and obligations
of condominium associations; creating s.
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for the operation, maintenance, or management
of a condominium association or condominium
property to clearly state the duties and
responsibilities of the party so contracting in
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order to be enforceable; requiring the contract
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each service; requiring the contract to specify
provide services; authorizing the association
to procure outside services under certain
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of rlorida:
Section 1.

,. l

�1'::< �,

Section 718.3025, rlorida Statutes, is

0 'LiJ.-

created to read:
718.3025

Agreements for operation, maintenance, or

management of condominiums; specific requirements.-(!)

No contract made by an association prior to

assumption of control of the association by unit owners other
than the developer, by the developer, or by the association
after the assumption of control by unit owners other than the
developer, which provides for operation, maintenance, or
management of a condominium association or property aerving
the unit owners of a condominium shall be valid or enforceable
unless the contract:
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S pecifies in clear and unambiguous terms the

services, obligations, and responsibilities of the party

HOUSE SUMMARY

contracting to provide maintenance or management services.
( bl

Provides that no contract made by a developer or a
condominium association that provides for the operation,
maintenance, or management of a condominium association
or property serving the unit owners of a condominium
shall be valid or enforceable unless the contract
specifies in clear and unambiguous terms the services,
obligations, and responsibilities of the party
contracting to provide services. Sets forth a time
s chedule and fee schedule for such services and specifies
a minimum number of personnel to be used to provide such
serv�ces.

Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each

service, obligation, or responsibility to be performed by the
party contracting to provide maintenance or management
services and a time schedule indicating how often the service,
obligation, or .responsibility is to be performed, whether this
be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly
10

s cheduled interval.
(c)
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Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be
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employed by the party contracting to provide maintenance or
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management services for the purpose of providing service to
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the association.
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(2)
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In any case in which the party contracting to

p rovide maintenance or management services fails to provide

16
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such services in actordance with the time schedule �et forth

17
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in the contract, the association is authorized to procure such
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services from some other party and shall be entitled to
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collect any fees or charges paid for service performed by

20
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another party from the party contracting to provide
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maintenance or management serivces.
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(3)
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of the contract shall be unenforceable.
S ection 2.
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Any services or obligations not stated on the face
This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law.

Provides that services or obligations not stated on the
face of the contract are unenforceable.
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Provides that the association may contract with parties
outside the contract for services when the management or
maintenance company does not provide services within the
agreed time schedule.
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
HB:

SUBJECT:
I.

STAFF SUMMARY

1217

SPONSOR: Hieber
DATE:

condominiums

April 28, 1977

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:
The·re may be ambiguity as to the terms of or responsibilities
under�contracts made by condominium developers or associations
that provide for the operation, maintenance, or management
of a co�dominium association or property serving the unit
owners.

II.

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM:

A.

Statutes affected:

B.

Legislative intent: The intent of this bill is to require that
none of these contracts be enforceable or valid unless they
specify c�rtain items identified in this bill.

c.
III.

IV.

v.

VI.

creates s. 718.3025, F.S.

Other:
This bill appears to run counter to the notion
that contracting parties have the right to negotiate
their own rights and responsibilities. Additionally, there
could be constitutional difficulties with this bill if it seeks
to apply these requ'irements to existing contracts.

DISCUSSION:

PROBABLE CONSEQUENCES OF BILL:
This will attempt to render unenforceable and valid all
condominium contracts which do not specify in clear and
unambiguous terms the services, obligations, and responsibilities;
will require a time schedule and fee schedule for such services;
allows the association to contract with parties outside the contract
when the time schedule is not met; and renders obligations or
services not on the face of the contract unenforceable.

FISCAL IMPACT:

ECONOMIC IMPACT:

none noted.

none noted.
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FkOM CERIAI� CONTRACTS OR LEASES BElWEEN UNIT OWNERS 0� ASSN. C
ufVflOFERS lillEN UNIT OWNERS OR ASSrJ. PREVAIL IN SUCH ACTJGIJS, ETC.
CViAlES ,1a.;24, 719.111. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
lu/17/77 HOUSE PREFILED, REFERREO TO JUDICIARY
04/0417B HOUSE I NTRODUCED, f<EFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00022
05/0o/78 HOUSE SUBHFERRED TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER, PROE:AlE
FAMILY LAW
Ot,/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE, IDEN./SIH./CDMPARE BILL PASSEL',
REFER TO 116 307 (CH, 78-3401
h 01 l 7 JOINT RESOLUIION BY CONWAY

SfCRtlARY OF HEALTH; CONSflTUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO CREAH CABI/.ET LcHL
PCSITION GF SECRElARY OF HEALTH WIIO SHALL IIAVE SUPERVISION OF Al.L
M,>TlERS PERTAHilNG TO HEALTH. AMENDS SS. 4 C 5, ART. IV; ADDS S, 18 10
AFT. XII.
IC/ 11/77 liUUSc PREFILED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY, APFRCPRIAT IONS
04/04/70 IIDUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIAFY, AfPR OPRl�TlON,
-HJ 00022
05/04178 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SU6COMHITTEE ON COURT SYSTEMS C
MISCELLANEOUS
06/02/78 IICUSE DIED IN CCMMITTEE Ori JUDICIARY

It 01 I ti
Ii 1)119

o,uu1a

liOLJSE

wirnDRAWN -HJ 00022

12/30/"/d

iiOLJSE

WITHDRAWN -HJ 00022

Ii u 120 Rf Sul UilUN BY CCNWAY

WLPKH[N'S L UNEMPLOYMENT COMP.; PROVIDES FOR CREATION OF A CGMMITTEE TO
STUDY WOPKMEN'S COMPENSATION C UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION.
l(/11177 e!OUSE PREFILEO, REFERRED TO COMMERCE
04/04178 IIOLJSE JIHRGGUCED, REFERR ED lO COMMERCE -HJ 00022
Oo/02/7d IIOUSE D!ED IN COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE

){ 0 i 21 GFNERAL BILL BY KERSHAW

ELECilONS; AMENDS PROVISION RE FILING OF CAMPAIGN REPORTS, TG DELEH
REOUl,,EMENT THAT CANDICATES WHO QUALIFY W ITH SECRETARY OF STATE FILE
DI.Pl JUTE CGPY AT SAHE TIMf WJTH SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIC�S iN Tliclk CC.UIHY
Of �[SIOfNCE,
,>HENDS 106.07 . EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOH!NG UW.
JC./17177 IIOUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO ELECTIONS
lil/11/77 HOUSE SU6REFERREO 10 SUBCOMMITTEE ON CAMPAJGII PROCEOU;E,
Qj, 28/ 7B IIOUSE COMM. REPORT: f/.VGRABLE, PLACED ON CAL Er•,CAR cY
ELECTIONS
0,,101,175 HOUSE INTPOCUCEO, REFERRED TO ELECl IONS -HJ 00022;
SUBREFERRED TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON CAMPAIGN PRJCEOUkES;
COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
ELECTIONS -HJ 00097
04/lb//8 IIOUSE IIITHORAHlj FR OM CALENDAR C FROM FURTH�R CONS lOERAl ION
-11J 00241

II 01<2 Gfl;fl<AL BILL BY BOYD AND OHiERS (SIMILAR S Ol97, S 049bl
TPAIJSPGRHTIUN DEPT.; PROVIDES Ti1AT OPERAl!ONS OF DEPARTMENT BE
01,GANIZED INTC o OISTPICTS; PRGVIOES FDR CREATION C STAFFirJG OF T11E
ACDITIONAL DISTRICT. CREATES 334.064; AMENDS 334.14. EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/79.
10/17/17 110IJ,E PREFJLED, REFERRED 10 TRANSPORTATION, APPROPRIAT!Gr,S
03/26/78 HOUSE co�.M. REPORT: fAVGRABLE BY TRANSPORT Al JON; NOW If;
corn IIIUED ON NEXT PAGE

o1 ti i/ne
12/07/77
04/04/7B

HOUSE BILL ACTIONS REPORT
HOUSE

04/28/7B

HOUSE

06/02/7B

HOUSE

PAGE

72

LEGISLATION
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TC' AGP!CULTURE C GENERAL
LEGISLATION -HJ 00039
COMM, PEPORT: FAVORIPLE, PLACED ON CALE�OIR BY
AGRICULTURE C GENERAL LEGISLATION -f'J 00373
DIED ON CALENDAR, IDEN./S!M./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER
TO SB 1202 (CH. 70-208)

H 0331 GENEPAL BILL BY WARNER AND OTHERS
PUBLIC UTILITIES; EMPOWERS C REOUIPES PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION TO
PRESCRIBE AS PERMANENT CERTAIN RATES C CHARGES COLLEC1EQ BY PUBLIC
UTILITIES, RURAL ELECTRIC COOPFRITIVES C MUNIC!PAL ELECTOIC UTILITIES
FOR RESIDENTIAL USAGE OF ELECTRICITY, AHENOS 366.04-.05.
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
12/07/77 HOUSE PREFILEO, REFERPEO TO REGULATED INDUSTRIES & LICFNSING,
APPRCPRI HIONS
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO REGULATED INDUSTRIES
LICENSING, APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00039
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON RFGULITEO INDUSTRIES & LICENSING
H 0332 GENERAL BILL BY KUTUN, RICHARD IND OTHERS !SIMILAR CS/S 0305, CQMPIOE
H 0116, CS/H 0307, CS/H 0492, H 0657, S 04091
((SJ LANO SALES C CONDO. DIV.; REQUIRES CONDO, DEVELOPERS TO DELIVER
CERHIN DOCUMENTS TO CIPCUJT COURT CLERk; PROVIDES THAT COIIOO. & CC'OP.
APT, UNIT OWNERS OR ISSNS, BE ENTITLED 10 REASONABLE ATTORNEY'S FHS IN
CERTAIN ACTIONS; LOWERS ANNUIL FEE ASSN, HUST PIY TO DIV., ETC. AMENDS
CHS. 718, 719. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01178.
12/07/77 HOUSE PREFILEO, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY
04/04/7B HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFfRREO 10 JUOJC !ARY -HJ 00039
04/14/78 HOUSE COMM, REPORT: C/S PLACED ON CALENDAR BY JUDICJA�Y
-HJ 00209
04/26/78 HOUSE PLACED ON SrECJIL ORDER CILENOAP
05/04/78 HOUSE C/S READ FIRST ANO SECOND TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
-HJ oot+ts
05/05/78 HrUSE READ THIRD TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED; f/S PISSED IS
M-IENDEOi YEIS Ill NAYS
O -HJ 00425
05/09/78 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, GOVERNMENTAL
OPERATIONS, APPROPR!AT!Ofis -SJ 00326
05/15178 SENATE COMM. PEPOPT: FAVORABLE WI TH AMEND. BY COMMERCE
-SJ 00383
05/17/78 SENATE NOY IN GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00383
05/26/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE GOVERNMENTAL
OPERATIONS
06/02/78 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE, IDEN./SIM./COMPIRE BILL PASSED,
REFER TO HB 307 (CH. 7B-340I
f' 0333 JCINT �ESOLUTJON BY KUTUN AND OTHERS !COMPARE H 02591
HrMESTEAD E XEMPTION; CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT rd INCREASE HOMESTEIO
PROPERTY TAX EX EMPTION FROM $5,000 TO t10,ooo, ANO FROM t10,ooo TO
t1s,ooo FOR PERSONS OVER 65 DR TOTALLY & PERMANENTLY DISABLED. IME�OS
S. 6, IRT. VJ!,
12/07/77 HOUSE PREF!LED, �EFERREO TO JUDICIARY, F!NINCE E TAXATION
01/19/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE BY JUD IC !ARY; NOW IN F !NANCE C
TAXATION
04/ 0 1, /7 8 HOUSf INTROOUCEn. REFFRREO TO JUDICIARY, rtNANCE & HXHlnN
-HJ 00039; COMM, REPORT: FAVORABLE BY JUDICIARY
-HJ 00098; NOW IN FINANCE C TAXIT!ON
04/10/70 HOUSE SUBPEFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON AD VALOREM TAX
05/l 5/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: C/S BY FINANCE & TAXATICN -HJ 00556; C/S
CCMBINES THIS BILL AND f'B 259, HB 1,68: NOii IN
APPROPRIATIONS
06/02/7B HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON IPPROPRIATJONS
H 033', GENEFAL BILL BY CANSON
ENVIPONMENTIL LANO E WATER MGT.; PROVIDES COUNTY GOVERNMENTS AUTHORITY
TO APPEil AN ORDER TO FLORIDA LANO & WATER ADJUDICATORY COMMISSION.
AM�NDS 3B0,07. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78,
12/07/77 HOUSE PREFILEO , REFERRED TO tlATURAL RESOURCES
02/14/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVORABLE, LAID ON TIBLE UNDER RULE BY
NATURAL RESOURCES
04/04/78 HOUSE INTAOOUCEO, REFEPREO 10 NATURAL RESOUPCES -HJ 00031:
CGNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

u //] ')/78
.]L,/lU/7d
U-, /14/78
04/lc/7b

l1LU
t IC tJ
,,cu

H AUD JN SPEL l<l ORCH Col mes,;
Rft,0 SECONC• 1 fl-1[; :..H[/,llMEt,T AOCJ.,_,IEO -l1J u '-J5
IDEN./SI,v,. S£NA1E Bll.l SUC.$TlTUlEGi Lt.11, 1, !AtjLf Ul,C[�
F- u LE ' ID ff i. / s ! M. I l O:•d-' Ar, E b I L l I-':..�'.:: Eu' r( [ r ;.: I u s L I u
(Ctt. 78-181 -11J G02 1,·_)

t! \..-r�;o l�ft�t:F-AL ()J l l e,y LlELL { � l/lili.P S C'23J I
MEtJl,H Ht:Llll SERVICES; AMi:NOS PKLVl�ION /�ELATING TO ESl..:.ELi�,ilM�hl LJr
CiSTi<lC.l l. ::iueuI�lPICT MENTAi. tlE�I Ill GOAF-DS, TC RfClJl�E It E
ESTAbllSHM[�T ,JF SUCH ilOAROS lN CEPL\IN SUEOISTRICTS.
tME:IG'. 3·,s.b.
Ef-FECTIVE GHE: 07/01/76.
12/20/77
l!CU�E f-F..EFILEO, i<.EFERRf:L' iU HEALTH f: REHAblllTAllVt )Efvl.:fS,
Al'PROPPIATJOl,S
12/2.///7 ii(i l.JSE SU6f..EFEf<RED TO SUtH.. CMHlTTfE Gt, MENTt.L ill:t.LTH t.l10
hEALTH
01i /C-',t78 ttCLJ�C
J�,TPO[UCEO, FEFEF�tG TC· HEALTH E. i-Eht.BlLIT:.T!VE
SEKVICES, APFRGPFI:-TJ,Jl,S -11J 00052; �uer�EFEl·f-<EG lC
SUfcCOl'MITT E E ON l'.[r:J AL HEALTH AND hEALTH
O�/l�/·,u liUUSE COMM. R[f,OPT: FAVOF;,';,Ol.f: \HHI t.MEr-iu. DY 11tt..LTH
FEHABillTATlVf Str,·.JJLES -HJ 00550; U0\1 ltl
,, PPr-□rn 1 .r I m,s
DL/02/lb
l!lcUSc
DIEC IN COMMllTEE lN cFPkQPRJATION'.,
I: .)"1 -il Glhti-.:..t b!LL 6Y t.DA�S
lCGMPAH: LtiGtS 0;)ti2)
MCG!lc 11c:1E,; PRL.VIOfS STAr:OHO OcrJi,lilONS OF "LE!,Gli•" C ",lill<i'' cF
1
•�Mt/�C� ;,2u.tJ..:.:>.
MCG!l[ HC:- ( IN CGNC:ORMt.r1CE �•llH FEGtt<,\L REGULt�llCf�.S •
rFFECTl\'E UTE: llPGrl BECD,�trJG U.\·1.
12/2,1177
hCllSt
ViEFILEJJ, RErHREO 1·:, JUDICIAn
02/Jli?d Hl:u<;f
r1Jrt1DF.t.·.�rJ Ffs(IM JUUlLl/.iPY; Rf:f<EFERREU TC.i -:'{bh�f-'C1Kl/'!.fjL,fJ
0-::125/76 ti(IL�f
:uuFFfti<FCQ iO SUf,(Ji•',HllffE I
1
')4/C ,/78
t1li�JSE
I!HFLJCl!CED 1 F-EFfFKlL• TC TF-ANSPCFILllL!: -f,J 0;JJ52;
SUBREFER�ED TO 5UbCGMMITTEE I
U-i/?.0/78 dl,USE
C/S CGMBINFS ih!S l>lll ANO HB 343; (CMM. Rtf-ORT: (/�
flt.CfD Oti ..:.hi U-H;t.� t._;Y TKM�SPC�r;.1JON --J1j lh.1::.,,c
u.,/,:t,//ll IH:lJ�E
l'll•CEO ON Sf-[(Jt.L (.f,l•fR Ct.Lt-lJOAR
05/Gb/ih
llL(J:,f l t.Jl) ON TA9LE urir,i;, PULE:, C/S SUE>Sf!TUTU,, :..r-:: till j',j
lhEFEF TO 56 Jt,2 - Cd. 78-2211 -r1J 0u't3b
\.
ii 1;1, t,2 Gf.f�ll-'t.d Gill GY itll!31:R t.f�O OT11tRS
(ClJMPARE CS/H 0::307, CS/H O�J2,
l! Ot.�7, rl Jt1/9, ll 11g9, (:::i/S JJ05 1 S 040';,)
l(S) Lr:t!DLMlf\lUM .::SNS. i LOkfRS t.LNUAL FEE CGNDO ASSN!::. Ml.J� T ,) r,.y TO I:.../JL
StLE, [. Cft,rD n1v.; HQUlf<ES \iellTErJ (01,TRACTS FOR OPEf<ATICil,
MClf!Tc:,At1[f OR MGT. OF CONDO �SSN. CR PF-OPFRTY TO CLEA"L'i ST�H CUlltS/
klSf(. ri�lbll lTitS CF UEVf.LCPER �G CuNlRACTltH., IN ORDER TO Lt EIJF�;:l.([�Lll.t",
,:./',[r.r:s Ch. 718. EFFECl l'/E ant: UPU/ BECOMING LA,1.
ETC.
12/201 I I Ht1U�,E
FREflLED, l'Ef-ERRE[, TO JUDJ(J/.RY
lfifF.GDl.lC:'.:D, f..EFlPf'.lO f(I JUOIC !ARY -l;J OGO:.i2
Ll'1/0',/.li> 11(-U�,E
(GMf'�. ;:EPLl�T: C/:::
�L�CCD ON (i).LEilDt..F- CY J.JU!C. 1:.r '1
l/-, I 2: / / 0 ),(_·U � E-.,J OOJIS
u..,JC(./7d
t:1 uSE f! Lt.CED ON �PEC JAL t:ROER C.c.LENGAF
0',/1C/7d hi�1JSt
C/S REt,O Flf.'ST �f,D SECOUO TIME; t.l".El�CMC-ril _ ..:.tul if1·,
··HJ 00471
Oo/lli'IU r,L,LJc[
READ TIIIFO TIME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED; C/S
11->SLD Cc
4MENOE[; YEAS ':Id i,A'(S
J -HJ Ou51�
O::i/lt 1·10 �[�.,.Tt
RECEIVED, REFERFEO lU r:ror10MI(, CUMMUrii IY :.:.ti CC1'i:ll•'ff,
t>FfAIPS, CC·,'-'1MlPCl, AH'�'.OPKIATJONS -'.:J Oll37/
O�/;)l//b :..l:-riAft:
EXrfNSIGN OF TJt-lf- l�KM�fEL Cl!MMITTEC: EllJl,(MJL, lt.i·'l-.tJ/,ilY
AtlO CJIISU�H /.fFA If S
uo/Ji/7U '.Ei.AIE Di ED If/ COMMITTEE, IUEIJ./SIM./COMP>fE BILI f-•S�U,
FEFER TO HB 30-/ ((ii. 7"-c:401
ti

11{,

J_) lll1ff·lt bill CY lilE�Ef.'
ICOt.,,P/'PE t!,(,/S 0 1,:.BI
Et�UU11Lll•i. AlJTIIORJZES GISTPICT SCIIOOL bOI-ROS fO PROVILl lliolaUCI !Cr, J:1
li�E L,f VGl JllG M�CHH.,ESi f.UHtORIZE::., US!: CJF COUNTY \1011/\G M..:..l1ili,:':� FUC(F-.l/..lt1 IIJR-f'U'.:,ES. CRE1'.TE� 233.0645,
EFf·E(Tl-.JE Qt.TE: UPGI, f.:rC:., 1�11.· L:.n�
lc/_0/11 11r1JSE
"U-ILEO, REfEFRfl) f(j cOU[,\TIGN
02/21/76
UBREFERFED TO SLJ6c0MMITTEE ON ELEMENlAf.Y £ ,ECcr.cCI<\
HuU SE
C HGOL S
NTF--'OOUCE:0 1 flcl-E!<'r,tG rn t:CUCAT ICN -t-,J ;jlJ0:,2 i
Ut3f-fFFRfJED :o SUG(Li/·1Ml TT[E ON ELEMEt:l PRY I.. '.)i:(�;ldJA!(Y
CI l[,QL S
LL'i,l JIHlr·l- lJI, r,11::1-.1 Pt.Gf

HOUSE eru �CT IONS REPORT

07/19/78
05/03/78
05/01t/78 SENATE
05/10/78 SENATE
05/11/78 SENATE
05/17/78 SENATE
05/19/78

HOUSE

05/22/78
05/29/78

HOUSE

PAU 140

-SJ 00300
NOW IN APPROPRIATI ONS -SJ 00300
EXTENSION OF TIME GRftNTED COMM!lTEE APPROPqJATION�
WITHDRAWN FROM APPROPRJftT!ONS -SJ 00359; PLACE□ rN
CALENDAR
SUBSTITUTED FOR S 325 -SJ 00395; FASSED AS A�ENDEr;
0 -SJ 00396
YEAS 32 '-JAYS
CONCURRED: C/S PASSED AS AMENDED: YEAS IOI NHS
-HJ 00653
SIGNED BY OFFICERS HID PRESENHO TO GCVEPIIOR -HJ 00682
APPROVED BY GOVEPNOn CHAPTER NO. 78-91 -HJ ooe,1

H 0655 GENERAL BlLL BY NUCKOLLS (SI MILAR ENG/S 01241
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE PLATES; REOU!PFS FORMER �EMBEPS OF LEGISLIIUPE CP
OF CONGRESS TO WHOM CERIA!N PRESTIGE LICENSE PLATES HIVE BEEN !SSUFD TO
APPLY FOR REPLACEMENT LICENSE PLATE ftFTER LEAVING OFFICE; �ROVIDES
PENALTY FOR FA!LUPE TO MAKE SUCH APPL !CATION, ETC. AMENDS 120.0805.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01178.
02/06/78 HOUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO TPANSPORIIT!ON
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFEPRfD 10 TRANSPORHT!OJ -HJ OC066
04/07/78 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO S UBCOHMJ11EE ll
04/27/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, P LACED ON CAL�NOAR BY
TRANSPORTAT ION -HJ 00353
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED ON CAL ENDAR, !QEN./SJM./COMPARf BILL PASSED, AEFER
TO SB 124 (CH. 78-2131
H 0656 GENERAL BILL BY BELL
REAL PROPERTY: CREAHS TIME SHARE OWNERSHIP ACT: PROH!B!TS CREAflf''! OF
T !ME SHARE ESH TES !N ANY MANNER 01 HER THIN PURSUANT TO PPOJECT
INSTRUMENTS EXPRESSLY PERMITTING CPEAT!CN OF SUCH ESTATES: PROVICES THAT
EICH TIME S HARE ESTATE CONSTITUTES SEPARATE INTEFEST IN AEIL PROFFPTY.
ElC. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON 8ECOMIN G LAW.
02/06/78 HOUSE PREF!LED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDIC!IAY -HJ 00066
05/05/78 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SUBCOHM!TIEE ON CONSUNER, PROBATE E
FAMILY LAW
\
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H 0657 GENERAL BILL BY ADAMS AND OTHERS !IDENTICAL S 0409, CO�PIRE C<IH 0307,
CS/H 0332, CS/H 04921
CCNOO H!N!UMS; LOWERS ANNUAL FEE EACH CO�DOH!N!UM ASSC C!ATION MUST PIY TO
THE LAND SALES E CONDOHIN!UMS DIV.; f'ROVIDES FOR REEVALUIT !ON OF U!NUAL
FEE eY LEGISLATURE. AMENDS 718.501. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78.
02/06/78 HOUSE PREF!LED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY, C!NANCE E TAXATION,
APPROPRIATIONS
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERPfD TO JUD!C!APY, FINANCE E TAXAl!ON,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00067
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE, !OEN./SJM./COMPARE BILL PASSED,
REFER TO HB 307 (CH. 78-3401
H 0658 GENERAL BllL BY CRAI G, DIXON, FORTUNE AND OTHERS (COMPARE H 2141,
ENG/S 056'tl
REGULATORY REFORM ACl; ELIMINATES 1 IME l!M!TAT !ON ON REESTABLISHMENT OF
FUNCTIONS OR PROGRAMS REPEftLED UNDER ICT: REMOVES �IRBEns E COSMETOLOGY
FPOM OPERATION OF SAID ICT. AMENDS 11.61. EFFECTIVE Dlff: 07/01118.
0 2/06/78 HOUSE PREF!LEO, REFERRED TO GOVERN�ENTAL OPERA! ION�
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED 10 GQVERNMENTAL OPEFIT!ONS
-HJ 00067
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED tN COMMITTEE, !OEN./S!M./COkPIRE BILL PISSED,
REFER TO SB 564 !CH. 78-2531
H 0659 GFNHAL BILL BY KISER AND OTHERS I IDENTICAL S 0599I
ELECTRIC UTILIT IES; IUTµOR!lES E D!PECTS P.S.(. TO AOOPl f, !MrLE�.EtJI
RULES PROVIDING FOR OPTIONAL PHK LO�O RATE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOP
RESIDENT TH CUSTOMERS OF ALL ELECTRIC UT!l!T !ES: PROVIDES FOR INCLUSION
OF CERTAIN MATTERS WITHIN SUCH RULES: PROVIDES FOR CONFORMITY. AMENDS
CH. 366. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
02/06/78 HOUSE PREFILEO, REFERRED TO REGULITEO INDUSTRIES E L!CENSlllG,
APPPOPPIATIONS
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO REGULATED INDUSH!ES f.
LlCENS!NG, APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00067
CCNT!NUED ON NEXT PAGE

01119nu

HOUSE oll.L HT IONS RtPORf

03/2,/78
0',/0,//6

llOUSE

Oc/02/7U

tlOUSE

F<GE 210

TAXATION, A PPROPo<IAT IONS
INTRODUCED, REFtRKEO TO NATURAL R ESOURCE:,, Flr1Al1CE [
TAXATION, APf-ROPRl�TlONS -HJ 00095
DI ED Ill CDMMITTE[ f,t, NATURAL RESOURCES

H IOI I (, r NE RA L 61 I L BY HA TTA WAY
I I DEf Jl l C6 L S IO 8 3 I
BF lOGc DfS!GNAT ION; DESIGNATES [ NAMES BRIDGE SPAllNIIIG ST. JGHri; hi VER
OIi STATE ROAD si5 THE "DOUGLAS STEll�T,GM bfdDGE"; PRGVIGES f[,I<
t,PPRCPRIATE SIGNS [ MARKERS TD BE ERECTED bY D.G,T. EFH(fl'/t Ott[:
05/28/78.

03/22/7!J
0 4 / 01 I 78
(Jl,/ J J/10
1

HOUSE

HOUSE

IILllSE

(}L, 11 Bl I b 1 IGUS E
G11/l9/l8 IIGUSE
Gt,/20/78
HOUSE
04/2b/ 18 SE NA TE
o::;;0311u SE NAT c
05/ld//B SE NA TE
U!)/ ,22 / 7 8

c,126110

hOUS E

PRtFILED, REFHRED TO TKAI/SPORTATIOI,
!NTRODUCED, l,EFFf.RED TO TRANSPORHTIGtl -IIJ 000,5
COMM. nEPOR I: I AVUl<ABL!, Pt.>CED (,fl UI Et.I>, I Y
TRANSPORIAJION -HJ 00199
PLACED ON SPECIAL OR D ER CAL ENDAR
READ SECOND TIME -llJ 002b!
R EAD THIRD TJMF; 1'ASSED; YEAS IOI NAYS
O -IIJ 00284
RECEIVED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATJON -SJ 00216
COMM. R EPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENGAR eY
TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00314
PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; SUl,ST!iUTEL Fui< >
1083; PASSED; YEAS 29 NAYS
O -SJ 0041<;
SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GGVEl'//UR --1\J �Ob82
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 7b-Lt52
liJ JUo.>1

II IO 12 GENERAi bill GY CARLTON
OfJcCrt,E L llERATURE; INCREASES FROH 17 TO 18 T HE AGE UNOEF Hrll(II PERSON
JS (ct:510ER ED A MJNOR OR JUVEIIILE FOR PURPOSES OF PROVISIGNS PRGHIBITING
SALE r,� OBSCENE MAlEPJAL TO MIi/ORS & EXPOSURE OF CERTAIN FkESE//TIT!CNS
TC M!Nf,RS. AMENCS 847.012-,013, ,09,
EFFECTIVE DATE: I0/01/78.
03/ZZ/78 11DUSE P REF!LED, REFERRED TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE, APP,CPRI�l!GllS
o�,c.,,a HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO CRIMINAL JUSTJC['
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00095
0/dG//lb
tlOUS E DIED IN COMMITTEE C,II CRIMINAL JUSIICE
II IOI J G[Nfkll GILL CY MOORE, '•
[COMPARE CS/H 03071
(C..NUGMINIUMS; PROVIDES THAT CONlE:-IHS QI= PRGPOSEO .AMNU/ll l�Ut>f..,1::1 LF CU·iMuh
EXl'EIJSfS OE (ONIAINED II/ BYLAWS. AM!cND S 718. 112. EFfECTIV[ C••E:
01/01176.
0'./22/ lo IIDUSE PREF I LED, kEFtknED ro JUD!ClARY
IIOUSE
□410,1 rn
I NT/<ODUCEO, f•EFERREO T(1 JUDICIARY -HJ OUO'-ic.,
05/C�/78 110USE (UMM. REPOPT: UNFAVORABLE, LA l C, or, 1 t. DI E ,JNL,fk � lll E BY
JUDICIARY -IIJ 00',3 l
01./02//d 1-iLUSE REFER TO IDEN./SIM./COMPAkE irn 307 I ( �le ld-340 I
Ii IO I•, 1,tt/EFAI £,ILL BY DYER !SIMILAR CS/II 12"/3, EIIG/S Oa39l
((Ul.l, bOUllOAfd ES; EXTENDS BOUNDAkl ES OF Bf<OWARO CGur,TY Tl, IIICluCE
([ R ft i I. P f'O PH f Y IN DAO E C Ol/ NT \' •
AMEND> 7, 0 u , • 1 3 •
E FF EC I I VE D • H :
10/0/ 178.
C3/��//C HOUSE PREFILEO, REFER,ED TO COMMUNITY AFF•IkS
HOUSE INTRODUCfD, >EFERRED TO COMf\UNI TY AFFAIRS -IIJ G00·ic
0•,/0', / 78
WITHDRHil/ FRC•M (GMWNITY oFFAJR;; l,JT/-.Gh•w1, .-OM
c�10::..11a HOUSE
FURTHER C(,IJS!LlER>r ION, I DEN/SIM BILI f,AccfD, ,Heh TO
!B 839 ICII. 78-1 l'JI -HJ 00103
II 10 Io .1u1rn hE SOLUl/ON BY MARIJN
EIIIICS IN GOVERNMENT; CONSTIIUT /OtiAL AMENDMFNT TO PRC11lell GOVLkt,CR , LL
Gl/V., CAblNET ME�B
- ERS, STAHWIN ELECTED DFf-l(Ef.S & SuPREME (], Juel ICES
11,01-1 l'ERSGNALLY REPRESENTING ANGlllE R PERSON OR ENTITY FUR CUMP£r1S•I !Gt;
bLFGFt LEGISLtTUAE FOR 2 YRS, FOLLOWII/G VACATION OF CFFICE. •HE�GS !.
B, HT 11.
03/22/"/8 HOUSE PREFILED, REFEPRED TO JUDICIARY
INTRODUCED, REl[RRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 0009b
04/Gs/"/8 tlOUSE
SU8AEFERREO TO SUb(OMMITTEE ON COURT SYSTEMS
0:,/0',/78 I/DUSE
MISCELl.ANl:CllS
DlED IN COMMITTEE ON JU�ICIARY
0t,/02118 HOUSt
,, !Ole JOJr,1 1-cSOLUl!Or< BY MELVIN AND OTHE RS !IDENTICAL H 0871, S uc,21
(GIJSTITUTIONAI REVISION COMM.; CGllSTllUTIONAL AMENDMENT 10 AcOLIS11 THE
CCNST !TUT IONAL REVISIDI< COMMISSIDI,.
AMENDS S. 5, ART, 11, SS. 2 [ 5,
ART. XI.
Cl�Tlt;JEO 0� �EXT PAGE

07/19178
07/01178.
0 t, I l 2 / 18 H C'USE
06/02178 HOUSE

I NH 00 UC E O , REr r: P. P EI 1 1 C r OUCA 1 I flN -I' ,I n � I ; '
G!EO JM rn11,q I TEE c:, ErUCA 110'1

H 1?01 C[l;(URRENl RE<OLUT !Oil [IY 1.El-l!S, T. l.lJQ Oft!E RS
P�L/1 8EA(l'/8ti.SK[lfU\Ll J'EAt1; �FCUG 1'dZ�S (XlQti(lP.OIMAR) !-C((.."•r 1-: •:t·' ·:::. nr
PALI� BEACI' JIJNICP CIJLLEGE BASKEIBAI l IEtM f. COMflEIW' cur•• rrr f'F' .... ,., r
FOR HIS EFFORTS !fJ GU!DllJG TEAM TC' c'ATE CHAMFJ(lNSt•!r.
0'tll2/7f1 HOUSE
!rJTROOUCED, R[r·EhREO TC AGf'ICULflJRf r, r�r11rcti.1
LEG!5LAf!OU -IIJ 00177
conM. P[f'lCRT: rAIJC,'l,0LE, tlfCEr c·� C/'1 ('![','C n
H�UJE
05/ntt/78
AGR ICULTURE C (,(:t;fFAL LEGlSLATIC'J -11J "'ll,J':
05/17/78 HOUSE
PEAD SEC'lNO Tl/IF; •�cr'rn -HJ �0627
HECf=I\'EC, 1'F.r-ErTf..., '0 RULES ti.'!l' (/.!_l\.f"l.R _c J (''1', 1,(05/2?/79 SENATE
Wf n1OF:lil·HJ rRQM Q.t.1Lr-; f.iiJD C/IL E'J(lllP -SJ 0·:"<;t;: r, •ri:P n•;
05/;4178 SEllATE
?9 rJAYS
ChLENCAR: noor1[c; �E�S
O -5J 004 r \
<::JGN[D OY OFFI(F.DS fltJ['I rTLF0 wr-r11 S�CP:=lt,!JV n• <::r,•.1c
OS/ 31 /le HOUSE
-PJ 0093,.
1

11

{ IOFrn IC/IL 5 10 1,?. (OMP/\.DE 5 () <}£';.·,
I� 1281• G[M(RAL Pill BY G/\LL'1Gl!ER
Eructir 1or1: REPEI\LS Pr-.ov1s1nr1s PE r�r111f'111Nr. T\-IF GRMJT pir--. i)r cc•11 p1 q,·
!\'lffjf\�- "1"1\. �Q,
((INTP/,(TS TO INSrRUCTION/\L PE-RSOf-JhJEl or PURL!( SCHOOLS.
.36, 236.07; REPEALS 231.351. ErFECII\/f UAlE: tJPO'l PFJ('t�]'Jr. tfH.
0',/12178 HOUSE
!NfFODUCED, RErErrE[l TC E['UC�TlOt! -!'J 00177
c1,1n2/7A HOUSE
QlED IN C[ll\MtTlr:E Ill\ EDUCtT ION
1

1�

1-1 1?85 GrNER�L BILL BY G�LLAGHER
!COMO\RE II 020',, H 0 1,(,·',, El,G/S 01?'.•I
CC'PRECTJ('l;H !NSTllUTID•lS; �ROH!CITS Wlll[)[UCTION OF CfOl�l'I r•_,:•T0nu,ri
I
SL BSTh/JCES INTO QR UPON G�QUNOS or- (ERT.61,') COF-R(CTiCUtL rip_ r rt/AL
rr-:STITUTIONS, OP COUfllY OEl[NIICN r.•.srtJIV, CR ltd'!rJ::; rp l,lfrl•O'J'!':.' TC
Tt-KF OP StfJO SU(H CONTPCLL'f() SUB)lA/J(f..S 1HEPEFPt11', ETC.
�'lf:IJl"'t:.. "J,.,•• ,,7.
9Sl.z;>. ErFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/18.
O1,1Iz11P. HOUSF INTrOL'l'CEO, RErfr..:--�r ro U1kR!:(i !ONS. r�c-P1P 1r�J
PAROLF, AP''RO/'C.thfJc'l1S -HJ 00111
0 1,!2O/7F3 HOUSE COMM� AErCWT: r1tvr r-t1Btr- Wl1H fd1�rJfl. e,y ccr ·[r:l l•'.:"'(,
PROfl.fiT ION (, PArCL( -1 J 00308; :,rnw !N !, ('rri 1lrA1t,l Tl
01,/02/78 IIOUSE DIED TN ((JMMlTfE[, !OEN./StM./COMP,\P[ PILL rss;fr,
PEFEP TO llB 2n1, ((f!. 78-1+11 (, ltP, '+61, ((!I. 78-',?I
1

1

1

111'':

H 1286 GENERH BILL BY DANSON IC(11·1PARE CS/II 0307, 5 01lSI
CONDOMINIUMS; PROVIDES AN ASSQCJA/ll'N IIA Y OFERATE GPOUP OF Rf<Jrc''' I''
CCNDO S. AS THOUGH TIIEY WERE SINGLE CONDO. roF PURrO SES Dr C!Nh'l[Jf.[
f\HTEPS IF PROVISION IS MADE TIIERUOR IN hl'PL!CABL E CECLARhTll"l' "R
BYLAWS: PROVIDES FO R fSSESSflENI OF COHHON ExrEtJSES A GA!IIST 'INJT nww r. 5,
ETC. hMFNCS 718.111. EFFECTIVE DATE; UPOII B ECCHIIIG L•••
04/12/78 HOUSE I NTRODUCED, RfFEPRED TO JUDTCIARY -IIJ 00117
05/04/78 HOUSE WlfHDP'-WN FPOM JUD ICIAPY; WI fl'CRAl<IJ ,QQM ruRJtrEr
CON SIDERATIO N, I D EM/SIM BILL PASSED, REFEO '(l IIR �n7
(CH. 78-31,0l -IIJ OC408
H 1287 GfNERAL BILL BY PAqPETl
,�.TANGIBLE PEPSCNAL PROPERTY TAX; �FPEALS TAX � R�MOVES DErf�[N��s ro
SAID TAX.
REPEALS� I.MENDS VARIOUS r. S. SF(TTDNS.
EFFC(JlVE IJt.lE:
07/01 /78.
tNrnrruur, CHFRnro '(1 CJNMH'E f. IAX�l lr'II,
01,/ IU /A HOUSE
arrnuPR! A I lOtJS ·IIJ OOl 11
01.126110 HOUSE
stJBP.EJ:ERRED To suL1Lo1-0�11 TEE ori F Pi�nc 1.tiL pis, I 1 !' 1p1i::
06/02178 HOUSE
DIED IN (OMM1f1Ef r,r, FJNHICE f. T6Xhf!r••I
1

" 1288 GEIIFRAL BTLL BY etRPEJl
ICOMPIPE H 04!•1
TfXATTQN; REDUCES RATE or ASSE5�HENT FOP !!EMS OF INVFllTORY. A�ENC'
EFFECTIVE D ATE: 07/01178.
193.51!.
04/12/78 HOUSE
INT RODUCED, REF ERP ED TD F !NANCE f. TAXAl IGN,
APCROPRIAT!ONS -HJ 00177
01,/26/78 HOUSE SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOl<MlTTEE ON FlNMlCl,\L !NS fl !LITl"'IS
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN CO MMITTEE ON FJNINCE & TAXATI ON
H 1289 GFNEPAL BILL 8Y BARRETT
TFAFF!C (ONTR('L; PR('Hl81TS OP!VEPC. FRQM WEARING H[IOSETS, '!Et('Cll('Ncs, <'P
CERTAIN OTHER LlSTENttJC, DEVICES WHILE DRIVING, �y OllAL!FYl'JG •r.1r"
PFOH!AJTJC·N. AMENDS 316.304.
FFFFCT!Vf OAlF: UPOII RECC'''lllC. I.AW,
CCNTINUEO DN NFXT PIGF

07119178
II l'd7 GENEFhl PILL BY PAPY
MCfOP VEHICLE INSURtNCE: Lil'ITS 10 :,PcCIFIFD (!OC'J,"SIA':(ES !PE
APPLICABILITY OF UN!NSUREll 11.V. PROf[(l!ON RE ACCIDfNJ<; ',il•EKE II tc
ALLEGEfl BY !NSuorn THAT UNKNOWN MOTOR VEHICLE UU�EC 11'E t.U!OE'ITA�tNDS 627.727. EFFECT 1\/E DATE: urcu BECOMING LAW,
0�/17/18 HO USE
!NTPODUCfO, RfFERREO TO COMMERCE -HJ nozz•
06/07/78 HOUSE DIED TN cr��ITTEE CN cornERCE
H 1''711 G[NUAL 8!LL BY CARLTmT, AHCHFIOP
ICOMPAPE EMG/S 0601•1
PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE: REOU!PES Lf.1./ ENlflR(EMENI flFrl(ER< >'lKE APrt !CA!!'."!
T(. CIPCUI1 ((lURf rOR CPOER �EOl![Rir!C: r:JBL!C Uf!\ l"!Y lfl PE"r-.,,r:: f[-l"_:r1 r1JF
or 1ELEGRAPH FACILIT !ES OEIIIG U<ED IN v1nLA1l('N or UH: n1-1nvES
PFOVISIOM FOR REVIE� c O[fEPM!N�Tl(HI IJY P.S.C, 11sQN DISC ° '"IECT! rN "'
St.,,.E.
�MfNOS 365.08.
EFfEf T IVf ('i\TE: urr�ltJ P.E(QHPH:. t t,�•:.
01•/17178 HOUSE
!fl[ROO'JCtP, RFr[RPEf1 T(' PEGULAT[O INr\lSTRfrs '·
LICENSING -HJ no225
05/03/78 HOUSE 5U8°Er-ERQEO TO SUE'CC!/.\�ITrEE 0"1 ruOL!C 'JTT' ITJt:':
06/0,/78 HOUSE DIED ltl CCl"1!11EE, l�E",/51''•/f('MCAPE 0TL!_ rAs; r n.
REFEP Tn SP 806 !CIT. 78-1781
1

H l479 GENEPAL RILL BY MOOPE, T. ldJO Ol�•ERS
1(0')0_,\Rf CS/H c;n7, CS/r' '.)4�21
CCNCOMINIUMS; PROVIDES THAI COURT SJIALL REQUIRE LESSCR 10 ros1 �CIJC co
OlHEP SECUP ITY AS CONDIT JON TO PELEt\SE OF !�EUT 1-l('�JEYS �.HJCH IL0. 1/E f.E t: �J
P.610 INTO COURT REGISIRY rue ING .6CT JrN eROUGIIT l'IGAIN5-T LESs n ;:, 5Y

ASSQC!AfJ(lN OF UNIT (lWNF.R', f'C (0'1D0111'11'.J�.
AMErTOS 71 ° ,401,
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/78.
0
04/17/78 HOUSE INTPQOLICED, RUER ED '(1 JUDICI/,RY -HJ 00225
05/05/78 HOUSE SU�RtFEPP Er> TO SUBCCf·'ll! TT f E Oil crrisu11,<, rsr,9,"
FAMILY I.AW
Ol,/OZ/78 HOUSE DIED JN CC'MHJTlEE, !OF.U./Sll�./CflHPt-.r-E. 1°1-I\.l r.l\C.)J:r.
REFER TO l!R 307 ICI'. 7P-H01
H 14 80 GfNEPAL Bl LL BY CRETISIIAW
EVIDENCE; PROVIDES FOR AOMl5SIBll!fY nr tVIOEllCE OF VICI!'·"< SEX'.'I'.
CC'NOUCT IN SEXUM RATTFRY C!\'.;FS WJ['rn [EPrf1!N I [11111\TlPt!<;�
M\['/rC.
EFFECTIVE OAlE: 10/01/10.
7�4.022,
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUC[D, REFERRED l(t JL'IJ!C JftAY -11 T 002,S
05/01,/78 H OUSE SUBPEFERPED TO SUBC0MMl1TEF ON r□uP. 1 Si'lf,V S '·
HISCELLANEOUS
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COM111f1EE ON JU DICIIAY

LQCIL BILL OY BURNSED ANO !llllERS
HIGHLANDS CO,/M,V, LICENSE !'LATE,; PEPEALS rPOVISIONS AF SUSST!T'fT!'.'IT '(
SUPERVISOP OF RE GISTPAllON (1F COUNfY rap COUNT( !AX COLLECIOR Vi l.�"W
TC SELL & D ISTRIBUTE MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE rLATES. EFFECflVE UAff:
10/01/78.
04/17178 IIOUSE INTPCOUCEO, REFERRED 1(1 COMftUTll'Y AFFIP.5 -HJ OC22f
041? 1,178 HOUSE SUOREFERRED TO sueco�M]TTEF ON IOCAL I.EGISLAl10�
05/10/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORAOLE, rLICED OIi UI.E�OftR BY
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -IIJ 00472
IIOUSE RUD SECOND AND JHJPO 11MfS; PAS,EC: Yf'-S 111· 11,yc
05/11/78
e
-HJ 00 1,95
05/18/7B SENATE OECEIVED, R EFEPOfO 10 PULES IMO CILE�C'•• -SJ C04L0
05/23/ 18 SENITE CONSIDERED, PLACED nN LOCAL CILENOIS PY •�L•S •Hr
CALENDIP -SJ 00�51
10 NAY�
05/21,/78 SENITE PISSED: vr•s
0 -SJ ou••J
05/31//8 HOUSE SIGNro f\Y orFICERS MJO rnEsEr�rEo ro r:rvEQ'/PP -11 r ''"')l 1
BECAME LAW WITHOUT GOVERNOR'S SIGNllllPc
06/1�/78
CHAPl FP NO. 78-52l
II 1'•82 LOCAL BILL BY MIXSON
HOLMES CO,/PUBL ISH]NG COSTS; AMENDS PP.OV!SIONS PE COST OF ruoLIST'l�G
M!NUfES OF �o. OF co. COMMISSIONFRS ANO/OP Q]S1PI(1 Sff'OOL rn.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/0l/7B,
04/17178 HOUSE I NTRODUCED, REFERPEn 10 COMMUIIITY IFrftlAS -HJ or2n
04/24/78 JIOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SUPCOM'1JT1EE ON LOCAL LEGISL'1!(1'!
05/10/7 B HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORAOLE, PLACED ON CALl'tTOOR BY
COHHUNITY AFFAIPS -II.I 00472
05/11/78 IIOUSE PEAD SECDIJQ AND THJ�C TIMES: PASS:O; YEAS I 16 Ml.VS
-HJ 00495
05/10/78 SENATE
RECEIVED, PEFERPEO TO RULES ANC CALENDAR -SJ 00,10
COfll IIIUED ON N EXT PAGE

n

07/19/78

HOUSE �ILL ACTIONS REPOqT

FP!�•ADY ELECTIONS; CHANGES C-ATE or. FIRS! PRIMARY ELEC1ICN; (IIAMGE'. DA'E
CF P0ESIDEN1!AL FPEFERENCE P R[�ARY FLECTION; onnvrDFS FC• AUTUHAI!(
nrcAL Uf/[EF CERIA!N CIRCUMSTANCESAMENDS Hi0.061, 103.101.
E"FECTIVE CA'E: UPON BECOMING LAW.
0</19178 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFEERED TO ELEC TION� -IIJ 002M
06/02/78
HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS
H lt2'• GE"JEPAL �ILL SY CbSSENS A1;0 OTHERS
(IDENTICAL S 09901
UCJSE !AX OfJ OOCUHENIS; EXEMPTS FRO� TAX CERHIN DEEDS 'PMJSr[P.OfD IN
CISE o• rrPECLOSURE OR IN LIEU OF FORECLOSURF. CPEITF' 2n1.02•.
EfF[C 1 !VE DATE: 07/01/78.
1IOUSF INTRODUCED, r;ErEFPEO II' FINMJCE C TAXAT!r•J -IIJ 0026 1,
01,/171'6
Ql,fZB/78 J!OUSE SLIAPEFERPEO TO S UOCT)l•MlllEE ON CIIJAN(lftl INSTITU 1 ll1 MS
05/12178
IIOUSE
CO�H. REPDPT: FAVORArLE, PLACED O,J C/.IENOAP oy r1r:AN(E
C TAXATION -HJ 00535
0"/29173 !!C'USE rucEO Qt/ SPECIAL ORDFR CALfNDAP
06/02/78 HOUSE 01ED ON CALEfmlP
H 1625 Jr[fJT 0ESC'LU'IDN ev PAJCIC, HAZO•JRI
INI TIATIVE C P Er[REtJOU�; CD�ST. 0'\fNDHENT TO ViOUIOE lt!ITIATIVE ''EllTl('fJ
rF�COS!IJG M1FIJOHFIIT BE SIG'JED BY MO. QF ELECTORS EQUAL TO Pl QF VcTES 111
STATE h! ',IIIQLE FOR PPESIDENTIAL ELECTORS ltJ LAST ELECTION RATHER !HAN ei
CF VCTfS Jt-.r 1/2 OF CONGAESSION0L DI 5-TS. (. ST/tTE AS \.IHClf-, FT(.
fd...lftJf\';
At: 1 •

X1 •

01,/19/78
0510'•/7�

11ousc
HQUSf

0�/02/JP

HOU!F

INTPQOLJCEO, PEFEP0EO TQ JLIOJCitiRY -HJ 00£fJ•t
SUBPE<EPPEO TO SU8C OMMJT1EE QIJ cour-i sv•.1ri1s
MJSCELLANEOU!
DIEC' IN COHH!TTEF QM JUDICIARY

H 16,6 Gff,[FAL SILL eY CONWAY
ICOMPAPE II 1788)
C JGHElTF VENDltJG MACHINES; RE IDPll lFlrAT JC'N ST ICKEPS PfOH!,,D:
RE<lUIDES 111>1 SUCH STICKERS EE CiBThlNED ANNUALLY & PRl'VIOES HE
T�EFE•np; •FOUIFES THI! TIMDEFPFOOF METEPING DEVI(ES PE arrrxFO 10 SAIQ
MtflllN[<; AIJ[i'QOJZES /,LCOHrLIC eev. & TC'BACCO r.1v. 1(] PRf'fllJLG,\'E FULF<,
E1C.
>MEMOS 210.07, .12.
EFFZ::CTJVE DATE: 07/01/78.
0•/!9/7� HCUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED 10 D[GULAT ED J�DUSlFl�S �
LICEIJSJNG, F INANCE & TAXATION, APPRGPRIAT!OfJS
- HJ 00264
05/ lC/78
HOUSE WJTHOPAWN FRQ!-1 REGULATED PJOUSTR !ES [, L ICEIJS!tff,
-IIJ 00472: •ww IN FINANCE & TAXATION
06/02/78
HOUSE CI ED IN COMMITTEE ON FINANCE & TAXA TION
H 1627 GEIJCPAL BILL BY JAMES
(SIMILAR CS/S 0518, COMPARE C!/H 00171
•IRE r,EVENT!OfJ & CONTPOL; PE'QUJRES HCH HC81LE HOME SCLD AFlER CERlAIN
['ATE ro nE EOUIPPED WITH APPRC'VED SMOKE DETECTOR; REQUIRES EACH DWELLING
••ruSE QF c,TIIER RESIDE'tTIAL UNIT COIJSTRUCTED AFTER SUCH DATE 10 BE so
ECUIFPED; FROVICES PENOLTIES. CFEATES 320.8236 & 633.055.
E•FEC'IVE CATE: 10/01/78.
04/19/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COM�EPCE, APPPOPFIATJONS
-HJ 00264
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN CQMMJlTEE CN CCHMERCE
H l623 GPJEPL Glll PY MELVIN
ICO�PARf' CS/fl 03071
cr:·11cc,1•1IITUHS: FRCV!DES EXC[PT(QN roP CEP TAJN GOVERNI-IENlh! l(S,QRS, ONO.
Willi P[SP[Cl 10 UNDEPLYJNC, LAf/0 l[ASES, (EPTAJN OlllFR LfSSOPS, '0
rccvJSIOM li�!(H CECLHES ESCALAllON CLAUSES IN LEASES FllR FECPEATJOMAI
F/.([Lll!ES, LAND OR O'HER COMMONLY USED FACILITIFS VOIC n:io PUBLIC
ro•_((Y.
MIEIIDS 7[8.4Cl. [FF([l[Vf DOTE: UPON BECOl-ll�G l'"·
0'•/19/78 HQLISE JNTRrDUCED, REFERFEC TO JUDI( !ARY -l'J 00764
05/05/78 HOUSE CC��- REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PL ICED ON CALENDAR
BY JUDICIARY -HJ 00430
CS/15/78
�DUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ODDER CALENDAR
OUD2/78 HOIJ!E DIED ON CALENDAR, ID EIJ./SIM ./COI-IDA PE rill PASSED, PE•FP
TO HS 307 I (H. 78- 340 I
H l62C Gf�[PAL elLL BY e�YD
[SJMJLAR CS/S 1053)
l(Sl S:VEf:UE DEPT.; RESTRUCTURES DIVISIONS WIH'IN DEP�RTMfNT ALONG
FL'NCTIQIJAL LIMES: PEOUIPES R EPOPTS; PROVIDES TIME rERIOD F(lR
P'Plf�E>JU1[(1N. AMENDS 20.21,
EFFECTIVE DATE: 06/22178.
04/19/)S
HCUSE INTRODUCED, REFEFREO TC GOVERNMENTAL ('PEPATir�s
A•rPOPAJATIONS -HJ 00264
crNTINVEO nN NEXT PAGE

ou 1q11e
04/10/78
0 1,120178 SENATE
01,126/78 HGUSE
05/04178 IIOUSE
05/05/78 HCIJSE
05/10178 SEtlATE
05/17/78

SE'JATE BILL ACTIONS RtPORl

rtr.c

71

APPRCPRJATJONS -SJ 00102
P LACE[) ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENOAR: rASSEO; YE6S 33 N<\S
I -SJ 00181
RECEIVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00327
SUBS Tl TUlED FOR HB 1,09; REAO SECClN D l lME -Ii.I OO·'d 7
0 -HJ 001,26
READ TH!PO T !ME; PASSED; YEAS 11 J NAY<
SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED 10 GOVERN�R -SJ oo•ss
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 78-44 -<.I 00',l3

S 02:6 GENERAL BILL BY GLISSON
DEFENDANTS IN CRIMINAL ACTIONS; PROVIDES FOR SEPARAIE PROCEEO!NGS ON
ISSUE (lF !NSAN!lY; PROVIDES FOR ADJUOJChJION OF PERSONS AS GUil TY PUT
JrlSMIE; DELETES PROVISION RE PERJOO OF lJl�E SUCH SECllflN JS TO BE
EFFECTIVE & RE CERTAIN OUl!ES OF SUPREME COURT C LEGISLATURE, FIC.
AI-IENCS F, S, EFFECTIVE DATE: Ol/01/H.
12121/77 SENATE PREFJLED
0\/09/78 SENITE PEFERRED TO JUOICJARY-CRJM!NAL, HEILIH AND
REHABIL !TAT IVE SERVICES, APPROPR!Al!ONS.
0 1'10',/?8 SENATE !NlRODUCED, REFERRED 10 JUD!CIARY-CRIMIIJAL, IIEHT/1 AfJD
REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, APPROPR!Al!ONS -SJ 00031
0�/17/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUDICJftRY-CRJMJNIL
05102/78 SE>JATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE JUDJCJARY-CRIHJNIL
05115/78 SHIATE EXTENSION OF I II-IE GRANTED COMMIT TEE J•JDIClftRY-CRJMl"JAI
Q6/02/7R SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL
0237 GENERAL BILL B Y GLISSON (IDENTICAL H 02321
V[IEPINS' HOME OF FLOPIDA; P ROVIDES HOME FOR CEOlAJN VETERINS, THEJP
sr□USES & CERTAIN WIDOWS OR WIDOWERS OF SUCH V ETERANS; PROVIDES VETERANS
AFFAJ•S DIV, OIRECIOR BE OJFEClOR OF HOME C SHALL DETERMINE ELIGIBILITY
& AOCPl RULES FOR HOME, ETC. CREATES PT, IV, CH. 400, IPPRClPRIATJC'N.
EfFECTJVF CATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
12/21/77 SENATE PREFILEO
01/0•/7€ SENATE REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND CCl�SU�ER A•FAJ•S,
GOVERNMENTAL OP�RATJONS, APPROPRI ATJCNS
03/0R/78 S•NATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE BY ECONOMIC, rOMl1UIII TY AIJr
CONSUf1ER ArFAJRS; NOW IN GOVERNMEIHAL CPERATJO"JS
01,/04178 SENATE JIHRODUCEO, PEFERREO TO ECONOMIC, COMMUN! TY MID
CONSUMER HFAJRS, GOVERNSUJTAL OPERA1JONS,
APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00031; COMM, REPQPT; FAVORABLE RY
ECONCHJC, COMMUNITY AND CONSUMER AFFIJPS; NOW IN
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00069
04/1417• SENATE EXTENSION OF l!ME GRANTED COMMITTEE GDVERNMENIAL
OPEPAT IONS
04/2P/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF l!ME GR ANTED COMMITTEE GDVEPNHENIAL
OPERAl IONS
05'11/7R SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMM! TTEE GOVERNMENTAL
OPERATIONS
05/2t/78 SEN>TE EXTENSION OF l IMF GR ANTED COMMITTEE GOVEPNMFNTAL
OPERATIONS
06/02/78 SENATE OIED IN COMHJl•EE ON GOVERNMENTAL CPERATJCNS
023! GE�EPAL eILL ev HEN OERSON AND OlHEPS (COMPARE CS/H 0307, H 0709,
H 0710, S 0242)
CCNDOMINJUMS; rROVJDES FOR ASSESSMENT BY CONDO ASSN. OF FEES PE APPROVAL
OF CEPTAIIJ TRtlJSACTION<; PROVIDES FOR CC'NTJNUAllON OF CERT�Pl RIILES
H'.[P r□:llPOL OF C(HJ[l(l ASSIJ. JS TUPIJEO OVEF TO UNII (WNEPS; PPQVl"F, IPA
([f.TAJN PJSUDED WARPAN!Y PROGRA" 10 COVEF PESIDENTJAL COIJOOS, El(.
ANENOS CH. 718. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/78.
12121/77 SENATE PREFJLED
0\/09/78 SENAlE REFE•REO TO ECQN[lM JC, COMMUNITY AND CONSI••1ER AFFAIRS,
COMMERCE
04/04/78 SENATE JNlFODUCED, RErERPEO 10 ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND
CONSUMER AFFAJPS, COMMERCE -SJ 00031
04/\7/78 SENITE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTEO COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY
ANO CONSUMER ArFAIRS
01•/24/78 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEN D . BY ECONOMIC,
COMMUNITY AND CCNSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 00206
04/25178 $ENOTE NOW IN CDMMEPCE -SJ 00206
a•in•/78 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED QN CALENoaq BY COMMERCE
-SJ 00328
05/25/78 SENATE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 33 NAYS
O -S.• OOS3?
CCIIT 1'11!FD ON ME XT PAGE

07/19178
05/30/78
06/0?/78

HOUSE
HOUSE

RECEl\![f), RFFErREO ro .JUOl(lflq)' -f J ooi:i:�
DIED !N CQi-<'1lllEE, lfl[r/./SPl./(O�rAPE 0!11. r,,,En,
REFFR lf' 1m 307 ICI'. 7P->40J
1

S 0239 GENFRAL BILL BY FJRESTON[
(SIHJUn 11 0076I
C[�t•En(E C BANKING; ESTli!3! lSHFS Ir/ST!fUTE OF Jf.' sr FrtJ/\TJCIJfll C"."�,.,�p,-E �
BAN"!NG F(1R PURPIJSE OF co:IL"JCT!flG PESE60(f• FDP " 1·rnvrr!ri•_- (fl'IS"L' l'\C
SERVICES 10 CERlA!N GOVERN/IEtJTAL AGE•IC!ES s PP!VATf P i :SJnSSE',;
PPESCRIBES LOCATION, PP-C'Vlf'ES roP r':PSor,HirL r, rrn-!Q<:.. t-.rrnnrn1�qn,1:
$250,000.
EFFECTIVE DA•F: 07/0l/7A.
12/21/77 SENAlE PP.EFILEO
01/09/78 SENAlE
Q�FERR(O TC (('1/J, .l.lf:nc c, rr1J(f:i !QIJ, fl[lf'f.'rr�I fl-!r'':�
O?./lt,,/78 SENAlE COMM. REl"'QRT: F/!V'lPAeLl rY (l'�''-IEPCE; f!L1W IM t.'l�!(t 1 Jr'•
04/04/78 SENATE
INrRQDUcro, REFFPr.F[l Ill l(lM'IER(E, frl_l(Sl 1r·1,
APrRQPRIATJ(lNS -�J 00031; (O'·H-1. PfPC�T: Fl\\lflDliA.lf e'
COIWERCE; tWW ltJ fOlJUlJUJ -SJ 0006"
0 1tl I 8/78 SENATE
EXlENS!UN er TIME GPAN[ED COIIMI !TEE EQIJ(F!Ufl
05/02178 SENATE EXTEflSION or T I"E CRMITED COIWI [If[ E[lUCOl ICII
05/17/78 SEtlATE EXIEIJS!Ofl ('r 11,"E G',llJlEO COM�! [TEE ECUCAl Jr/J
05/26/76 SENATE EXTENSIO'J rr TIM[ GP-WffO COMI-IIT'FE Er'J(,\T]ON
OU02/78 SENATE D IE(' f'J f"flMMITTff: Qt•! EC'l CATJ('IN
1

S 02 1,0 GENEFAL BILI. BY HENOERSON ICOHrhRE CS/H M28, /I 1(,35, ' 12:01
G6SDI !NE SALES; REQUIP[:C n,sruY (lr REllJL DRirFS [\T 'LL GPI,'.'°' �,
GASOLINE QFr-EREO r:op SALE 1-/HfNfVEP '.'RICE ci r tirn (;!UDE r• C-l�O• Pl!: '"
DISPL AYED; PROVIDES PENALTY f, rRFSC0I�E: M'OI 1 IONH f'H:AL f!ES TC'R
VIOLATIOIJS RE PROIIIBIHI' f'ISl'LAY r,r C.h<flLHIE rPJ(F < .
"''"''�' •;>-Ill.
EFFE( 1 IVE DATE: ur1J/•/ GECO'11'1r. Lt!;.
12/21/77 SENATE PREFIL[D
01/09/78 SENATE RErERRE[l 10 (fJM''FDCE, .J/.lfll C !'TY-CJ '✓IL
04/04/78 SENhTE
IfJlPC'DUCEf" t PEFfr-Cff') TC' Cr"'-IFP(f, .111('1f"li\.rl' (1'.'11
-SJ 00031
04/17/78 SENATE EXlENSJUN or TII·'[ GPMll(D (l'�l'ITTFE C("l'lRCE
05/01,/78 SENATE EXlEflSIUrJ or TIME GRM/T[[l (01-'Mil�EE c c·1,,r:: cc [
05/15/78 SENATE EXTFf!SION CG 1 rr1E G06tlt[Ll Cti·��lll�E C C'''-1 t :;"?( E
05/26/78 SEIIITE EXTEMS!ON or TIME GRAN/ED CCIHIJ!HC C (."rIF0cr06/02178 SENHE Olm rn CflMMITTH 0/J (nlj',!ERCF
<; 0241 GENERAL 8!LL BY HOLLOWAY
(SIMILAR II 05811
HARRIAGE C rAMILY COUNSELI'JG; CREATES 1-\Ar-PJAGE C FAllfl_Y CCU/ISFLCr-c
COIJNCII. Tf' 80ARD OF EXAKINER5 OF PSYCIIOLOGY; REQ\IIPES LICEll<E ISSUEI' c ;
B OARD UPON RECO�MENDAl!ON OF COUNCIL TO f'RACIICE MhSRJArE •·, FAMILT
CC'UNSEl_l'JG IN ST61E; rPESCRIBES OUl,LirIUllONS rnp l!CE•JSE, FEE'..
RENEWOLS, ETC.
EFFECT!VE DATE: IO/Ol /7A.
12/21/77 �ENITf PREFILED
01/09/78 SENATE REFEPRED T(l ECOtlOMI(, ((11-\f!IJl<!TY IN" CCIJSll":C ,1rc,ic".
APPROPRIATif1NS
04/Q/,/78 SENATE JNlR ODIJCED, REFERRED IC ECONOMIC. CIJHf'UNJTY HIO
CONSUMER AFFAIPS, orPROPRIAT !Ot•/S -SJ 000'1
04/17/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME Gnu:TfO CO�4t-1 fTTff �CO'J011IC, CO"'t-111rJ!i'1
ANO CONSUIIER AFFAIRS
05/01/78 SFNATE EXlFNSION OF Tllff GRANTtD COMMJTTFE Erflf/flllJC, CQt•1•11,1 1 1y
ANO CONSll�EP AFIIRS
05/15178 SFNITE EXTENSION or TI KE CRAN! FO C(1fll-\1 TTfF C(rJlln" 1r , ,-nM"""' 11
MID COIISIIM[f ArfAIPS
05/31/711 C.FNATE �XTEt�SJON or Tl/IE r.PAMlfO rr.1r.._1.111rr,r r:rn�J'"'''"• rr11--•1111•1·
ANC (01/SUfl[F AFrAIRS
06/0?/78 SENATE O[EO IM (0!'1Ml1TFE ON F(ONf'MJ(, C0t',f111N!TY t,•: r, cr•� ,. 1:11�r.
ACFAl/!S
S QZ42 GfNEPAL BILL BY IIENDERS0/1
! IDEN! !CAL H 0710, ro,,,rARE =',GI� C?l'JI
CONDOMINIUMS; PROVIDES Al-I EXCEPT!CII TO f\E1HC10 FOR ASSESSII/C, (C1111n•:
EXPENSES � CETERMINING OWNERSHIP OF COMMON SU0rLUS rOP c c rraIN
CCNOQMINIUMS.
AMFNDS 7!8. l l 5. FHECT !Vf OATF: 10/01178.
12/21/77 SENATE OREFILEO
01/09/78 SENATE REFERRED 10 ECON(l'IIC, COMMUN! ry MJO c,:,11</Jl<EF A C CO I'",
COMMERCE
04/04/78 SENATE IN1Rf'lOUCEf}, l'.'IEFEt!CflJ rt- ECQ/10'·'1':, CC' '-' "'1PJ!1Y ti•1r
CONSUMER ArrlIRS, C0'111[RCF -<.I 000}!
04/17/18 ,ENATE EXTENSION OF TIME C,OMHFO CDM�\T'EE FCO'l0''1(, r<lf'f1IIN!'1'
AND CONSUMED 1rr11P<;
CONT !fll'El' (1N NEXT PAGE

SFt-lliTF. 11.ILL fi..(1 IOUS RFPC,q,T

07/lG/78
03/09/7e
04/04/70 S l'NA TE
04/1 R/78 SENATE
05/02/78 SENATE
05/17/78 SENA TE
05/22/78 SENA TE
05/29/78 S rnATE
05/"0/78

IIQUSE

06/02/78

HOUSE

TI\XATJON 1\1'-JI) CLAJIIS
P·Hf'IQOUCED, PEF[-PPF.0 TQ COH, �ERCE, �INt�/C[, T!\Xl'ITJOU f.'/['·
CLAIMS -SJ U0037; COMH. RErORT: FAVORABLE BY cnM•E�( C ;
NOW IN FINANCE, TftXlllON IND CLIIMS -SJ 000t9
EXTE�JSION OF TIME GRMJTE[) C(ll.1�J1TEE rt�lM!CE. rrixr1rn,i
AND CUIMS
EXTENSION OF TIME GRANlED COl<MITTEE FJNANr:F. TAXl.fJ r rI
IND CLAIMS
EXTENSION or TIME GR.6NTEO CQMMITTE!:: FP�ANC :: , Tl\XtiTlC''/
lllO CLAIMS
Coi'-,M. REroRr: FAVOll!\eLt, r-L.6(E[' rr-,• (f,I trJr,':P Ay C:l'!"-'!1:E.
TAXATIC1N AND CLAIMS -SJ 00452
PLACED ON SrECPL O�rEP CALEI/Dt,n; PASSCfl ' <
- Ml<IJrEr;
YEAS 29 NAYS
l -SJ 00�79
RECEIVED, REFERRED 10 TOURlSM � ECONQ�l( �FVELn��,f�r,
FINANCE C TAXATION -�J 00836
DIED IN CO�MITTFE, IOUL/SIM,/COMPAPF BILL PASSED,
REFER 10 SB 276 ((II, 78-250)
1

0,05 GENEPAL BILL BY FIRESTONE (SIMILAR CS/II 0332, COMPARf II C!l6,
C S/II 0307, CS/H 0',92)
ICS) LANO SALES C CDN[O. DIV,; REQIIJPES (OIWD. QE'IELOPERS TO DEl!VEP
CEPTA!fl DOCUMENTS TO Cil'CU!T COURl CLERK; PROVIDES ]HAT cc•rIc,o. c (O""·
APT. Ul<IT Of/NEAS OR ASSNS. PE ENTI!LED Tn PEASONA8LE ATT[1°11EY'" Cff:, Pl
CERTAIN ACTIONS; LOWERS A!'/IJIJAL FEE AS<tl. HUST PAY 1(1 DIV., ETC.
ASC>J[1S
CHS. 718, 719.
EFFECTIVE OftTE: 07/01/78,
Ol/24/78 SENATE DPEFILED
02/14/7B SENATE REFERR ED TO COMMERCE, GOVERNMENT AL nPEqAT JOllS,
APPROPRIATIONS
03/09/78 SENATE COMM. PEPORT: rAVC,RABI E I,<ITH AMEIJD. BY C('>HIFRCF; NrJW l!l
GOVERNMENTAL OPERftTIQNS
04/04/78 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED 10 ((1f'.'<ERrE, GO'ltl'IJ!\c'!HL
OPERATIONS, APPPO<'Rlll !DNS -SJ D0038; COIi". r.Erl,c' :
FAVORABLE WITH AMEND. BY COMf'ERCE: NQ'-1 JrJ /:QVER'IHCW/.L
OPERATIONS -SJ 00069
D4/It,t78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRMITED Ct1l·<Mi11EF Gl'V<R.'l'IFN T At.
OPERATIONS
04/28/78 SENATE EXTENSION QF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE GOVEP�MENTIL
OPERATIONS
05/11/78 SENATE EXTENSI ON OF T !Hf GRINlED (OMM!TIEE GOVEPNl'ENIAL
OPERITIO'JS
05/22/78 SENATE COMM. REr □RT: C/S BY GOVERNMENTAL rJPERAT 1(1'1S -SJ 00'•53
05/25/78 SENATE NOW IN APPROPRIAIIONS -SJ 00�53
06/02/78 SENATE DIED IN COMMITTEE, IDEN./SIM./(OMP ARE GILL PASSED,
REFER TO H8 307 ICH. 78-31,0)
ICOMPAPE CS/H 0309)
S 0306 GENER A L BILL BY FIRESTONE
CONOOH!NIUHS; PROVIDES THAT BYLAWS MUST INCLUDE PRQXY co•PITlEE:
PROVIDES FOR SELECT !ON C OUl IES OF COIIMJTlEE; PROVIDES FOP !llVHIDI lY 11 °
CERTAIN PROXIES; REOUIPES TRANSHISSIO'J OF CERThlN lNF('RHATION Tn l''JO
SALES C CONDOMINIUMS DIV,; REOIJIRF S RETENTION OF PROXIES FOR L2 MCS.
AMENDS 718.112•
EFrECTIVE DATE: I/PON OECOMING LAi,.
Ol/2s/78 SENATE PREFlLED
02/14/78 SENATE RECERREO TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CCNSUHEP ftFFft!•S.
COMMERCE
04/01,/IR SENATE JNlRnDUCEIJ, RErERPEO Tf' f(('I/UMIC, CUl'lllllll r, MJr
CONSUMER Ar'AlRS, COHHEPCE -SJ 00038
04/l7/7R SENATE EXTENSION OF TI•E GRA"l!ED COMHIITEE E(rlJ□>'IC, r1,•1•I"!JlY
AND CONSUMER AFrAIRS
Os/2s/78 SENATE COMM. PEPOPT: FIVCRAOLE WITH AMEil □• BY �•ONPMJC,
COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 002oi
04/2517B SENATE NOW IN COMMERCE -SJ 00206
05/08/78 SENATE EXTENSION □• TIME GRANTED COMMITlEE COHMER�E
05/?6178 SENATE EXlENSIION OF TIME GRMHED COl•IMillEE CO!IHE•Cf
0 6/02178 SENATE DIED IN C OMMI TTEE [JI/ COMMERCE
S 0:107 GENERAL BILL BY CHAMeEPLJN
(IOENl!CAI_ 1> 116), S!MIL1° 4 \ 7 411, 'I l",'·
S l 195, COMrArE ENG/S 11761
ABUSE QF (HILDREN; REQUIRES A CO!IRT-APPOINIED GIJAPQJ�IJ '.Ci !JEii !.''
CHI LC-ABUSE JUDICIAL PROCEEf1INGS.
AMENDS 827.07,
Frr<(1 !VI' n1 IE:
07/01/78.
CONT !NIIEO ON NEXf PIGE

07/19/78
06/02/78
06/12/78 SENATE
OL/23/78

SENATE 6ILL ACT IONS REPORT
NAYS
O -HJ 01104
SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENlEO TO GGVER�GR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPlER NO. 78-408

S 0406 GENERAL BTLL 6Y TRASK (!DENT !CAL ti 11531
DAIRY CATTLE; PROVIDES THAT AGRICUL fURE E CONSUMER SERVICES DEPT. MAY
REIMBURSE OWNER OF DAIRY CATTLE CONDEMNED E DESTROYED BECAUSE Of
TUBE,CULOSIS OR eRUCELLOSIS IN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $100 •
.l/o\ENDS
585.01, .10. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78.
02/15/78 SENATE PREFILED
03/06/78 SENATE REFERRED TD AG RICULTURE, APPROPRIATIONS
04/04/78 SENAIE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO AGRICULTURE, APPROPRIATIONS
-SJ 00047
01,/05/78 SE NA 1E C OMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE 8Y AGRICULTURE -SJ 000/1
04/06/78 SENATE NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00077
04/24/78 SE NATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00206
05/01/78 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL GRDER CHENDAR; PASSED; YEAS 37 Nt.YS
0 -SJ 00266
05/02/78 HOUSE RECEIVED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00390
05/12/78 HOUSE SUBSTITUTED FOR HB 1153; PEAD SECOND TIME -HJ 00526
I -HJ 00539
05/15/78 HOUSE READ THIRD TIME; PASSED; YEAS 113 NAYS
05/ 18/78 SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO G OVERNOR -SJ 00441
APPROVED
BY
GOVERNOR
CHAPTER
NO.
78-57
-SJ
00565
05/24/70
S 0407 GENERAL BILL BY PLANTE
!COMPARE CS/S 06361
WC•RKHEN'S COMPENSATION; PROVIDES THAT IMMUNITIES FROM LIABILITY ENJOYED
BY EMPLOYER SHALL APPLY TD EMPLOYEE ACTING IN FURTHERAhCE GF EMPLOYER'S
BUSINESS.
AMENDS 440.ll.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78.
02/16/78 SENATE PREFILEO
03/06/78 SENATE REFERRED TO COMMERCE
04/04/78 SENAIE INTR ODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00047
04/17/78 SENAlE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMlTTEE COMMERCE
05/04/78 SENATE EXTENSION Of TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
05/15/78 SENATE EXTENSION Of TIME GR&NTED COMMITTEE CCMHERCE
05/26/78 SENATE EX TENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTE E CGHHERCE
06/02/78 SENAl E DIED IN COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE
REFER TO SB 3-0 (CH. 78-3001 SPECIAL SESSIOt!
06/08/78
!SIMILAR ti 06521
S 0408 GtNERAL BILL BY ttOLLOWAY
HCTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION; PROVIDES THAT WHEN MOTOR VE HICLE FAILS
INSPECf ION BECAUSE Of DEFECTIVE PART WHICH MUST BE OFDEPED, THE MOTOR
VEHICLE MAY BE OPERATED BEYOND THE 30-0AY PfRIOD ALLOWED FOR CORRECTICN
OF DEFECTS UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES.
AMENDS 325.16.
EFFECTIVE DATE:
07/01/78.
02/16/78 SENATE PREFILEO
03/06/78 SENATE REFERRED TO TRANSPORTAllON
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION -SJ 000,7
04/04/70 SENATE
04 /l7/7 8 SE NA TE EXTENSION GF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE TRAN�PORT�TIUN
01,/20/"/B SENA TE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENOt.R 6Y
TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00206
04/26/78 SENA TE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; PASSED AS AMENDED;
YEAS 33 NAYS
O ·SJ 00220
05/<J!/78 /IOUSE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO TP/.NSP ORTATION -tlJ 00356
05/02178 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FRUM TRAtlSPORTAIION -IIJ 00376; PL/.CED {,ti
CALENDAR
05/l8r/8 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAP
05122/78 HOUSE READ SECOND TIME ·HJ 00679
O -HJ 00693
05/23/78 HOUSE READ THIRD T IHE; PASSED; YEAS 106 NAYS
05/25176 SE NA TE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GCVERNOR -SJ 00550
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CIIAPTER NO. 78-111 -SJ 00689
05/31/78
GENERAL BILL BY THOMAS, J. ANO GTHEkS
{IGENTICAL H 0657, COMPARE
CS/II 0307, CS/H 0332, CS/H 04921
CCNCOHINIUMS; LOWERS ANNUAL FEE EACH CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION HUST PAY TO
THE LAND SALES E CONDOMINIUMS DIV.; PROVIDES FOR REEVALUATIOtl OF AMIIJAL
FfE BY LEG!SLAIURE.
AMENDS 718.501.
EFFECTIVE DAlE: 07/01/78.
02/16//8 SENATE PREFILEO
03/06/70 SENATE REFERRED TD ECONOMIC, COMMUNI TY AtW CCNSUMER Afr> !CS,
COMMERCE, APPROPP l ATIONS
O,,/U4/7o ;U1ATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TC ECONOMIC, COHMUN!TI /.110
CGt,T!tlliEL Qt/ NEXf PAGE

07/19/78

SENATE BILL ACT IONS REPORT

04/04/76
0 1, /I 7 /7 8 S ENP E
0l,/2f,/78 SENATE
04/25/78
05/0e/78
0:/16/78
05/17/78
05/22/76
05/23/78

SENHE
SENATE
SENATE
SENATE
SEIIATE
SENATE

06/02/78 SENATE

CONSUMER AFF AIRS, CO�HERCE, APrROPRIATlONS -S.I 000',7
EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE EC0//(1MIC, COMMUNI T Y
ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS
COMM. REPORT: FAVOPA8LE OY ECONOMIC, C�HMUl!I !Y ,.ND
CONSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 00206
NOW IN COMMERCE -SJ 00206
EXTENSION OF T IMF GR ANTED COMM! Tl EE COMt1E�CE
COMM. REPORT: FAVORIBLE BY COMMERCE -SJ 00383
NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00383
EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE APrro rPJITIO//S
COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CILEN11AP BY
APPROPRIATIONS -�J 00452
DIED ON CALENDAR, IDEN./SlH./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REr[n
TO H8 307 (CH. 70-3401

S 04 I0 GENEPAL BILL BY TRASK
!COMPARE H 19681
•<rPSE SHf'WS, SALES, EXHIBIT!QNS; PPOVIDES rrnALTY FOR SHOWHIG llR
ALLCWING TO BE SHOWN CERTAIN HORSES; REQUIRES PEPSnN (fJl/ 1✓IClEll rJF SIJCI'
ACTS TD BE TEl<PCRAR!LY BARRED FROM CERT AIN PELA I ED AC T !Vll !ES: CRUTE,
SCEC !AL REVIE\I CCMMISSION APPIJtNTED BY COMMR. nr A(,R(. r, co,JSUMER SERV.'
ET(, AMENCS CH. 535, EFFECTIVE OAIE: I0/01/7B.
OZ/l6/78 SENATE PREFILED
03/06/76 SENATE REFERRED Tn AGRICULTURF, JUDICtAPY-CPl�INlL
04/04/78 SENATE
INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO AGRICUL TURE, JUOICIARY-CP!MlNAL
-SJ 00047
01, /05 /78 SH!h TE COMM. REPOR T: FAVORABLE BY AGRICULlURE -SJ 00077
04/06/78 SENATE NOW IN JUDICIAPY-CRIMINAL -SJ 00077
Ql,/]8/78 SEfJATE COMM. REPIJRT: FAVORABLE, PLACED O•� C ALENDAR BY
JUDICIARY-CRIMINAL -SJ 00161
04/26/78 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR: rASSEO; YEIS 31 NIYS
0 -SJ 00220
05/01 /78 HOUSE PECEIVED, PLACED O>I CHENDAR -HJ 00356
05/ZS/78 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL o00ER CALENOAP
05/30/78 HOUSE READ SEC()NO TIME; AHENDMEfJTS ADOPTED: PEAD THIRD TIME;
PASSED AS AMENDED; YFAS 107 NAYS
O -HJ 0086')
05/30/70 SEll'TE IN HOUSE MESSAGES
05/31/78 SENATE REFEPRED TO IGRICULTURE -SJ 00684
06/01 ne SENATE WITHDRIWN FROM AGRICULTURE -SJ 00689; PLACFO ON
CALENDAR
06/02/78 SENATE PLACED ON SPEC !AL O<lOEP CALENOAP: CONCl/0rFO: PASSED IS
AMENDED: YEIS 29 NAYS
O -SJ 0071,7
06/12/78 SENATE SlGNEO BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTEO TO GOVERNOR
06/22/78
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTEP NO. 76-395
GE//EPAL 81LL BY ZINKIL ANO OTHERS
(SIMILAR H 14601
'IED!CAL UBORAlORY SERVICES: REQUIRES H.R.S. � 0.0, R. TO (ONTRACl FOP
�UPC�ASE OF SUCH SERVICES; PRESCR(eES PROCEDURES & GUIDELI//ES TO PE
FOLLOWED IN AWARDING SUCH CONTRACTS; REOUIPES EACH AGE/KY OF EACH OEPI.
10 PURCHASE ITS MEDICAL LABORATORY SERVICES FPOM VENOOP AWARDED
CCIHFhCT,
EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78 .
02/16/78 SENATE PREFILED
0'/06/78 SF.tlATE QEFERREO 10 HEAi.TH ANO REHABIL!TAT IVE SFRVlrF S ,
A PPROPRI A T 1 □NS
0t,/0t,!7A SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH ANO PElll,BILIIAT IVE
SERVICES, I PPRQPPIATIONS -SJ 00047
0',/17/lA SUI'lE CO�M. REPOPT: FAVORABLE WIT!-! AME/JI). ev 11EALTH 11!0
PEHAB!LllATIVE SERVICE' S -SJ 00119
04/13/78 SEtlATE NOW IN APPROPO!ITJONS -SJ 00119
05/01/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COM�ITTEE IPOP(lrRJATIONS
05/00/78 SENATE WITHDRAWN FPOM APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 003',i; PLACED ON
CALENDAR
05125/70 SENITE PASSED IS AMENDED: YEAS 33 NAYS
O -SJ 00532
05/29178 HOUSE PECEIVED, REFEPPEO TO GO VERfiMENT!.L OPERATIONS,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00800
05/30/78 HOIJSE WITHDRAWN FROM GOVERNME NTAL OPE RAT IO NS -H.I 00830: NOW
IN APPROPRIATIONS
06/02/78
HOUSc
DIED IN COMMITTEE ON IPPROPRIATlDNS
S 0412 GE•lfPAL BILL BY •E TERSON !SIMILAR E'IG/H 08751
IC VALCPf/' TAXATION: PRQVIDES CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WH!Clt PEVENUE DEPT.
SHALL PASS UPOII & OPOER REFUNDS OF TAXES: PROVIDES CERTIIN PEruNnS BE
r CNTINUcD ON NEXT PAGE
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HOUSE BILL ACTIONS REPORT

07/19/78

H 0305

06/01 /78
06/08/78 HOUSE
06120/78

0 -SJ 00706
SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 78-445

02/03/78 HOUSE

WITHDRAWN -HJ 00037

PAGE

67

H 0306 GENEFAL BILL BY CHERRY ANO OTHERS (SIMILAR S 0049, COMPARE ENG/H 0169I
SICKLE-CELL TRAIT: PROHIBITS DISCRIMINATION AGAINST PERSONS SOLELY
BECAUSE THEY HAVE SICKLE-CELL TRAIT RE ISSUANCE, DELIVERY & PREMIUMS
C�ARGEO FOR CERTAIN INSURANCE POLIC JES & HOSPITAL & MEDICAL CONTRACTS:
PPOHIBITS SAID DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION & ADOPTION.
CPEATES 626. Q622-.9623, EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/78.
11/21/77 HOUSE PREFILEO, REFERRED TO HEALTH C REHABILITATIVE SEOVICES
12/12/77 HOUSE SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH C HEALTH
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCEO, REFERRED TO HEALTH C REHABILITATIVE
SERVICES -HJ 00037; SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON
MENTAL HEALTH C HEALTH
04/07/78 HOUSE COMM; REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND., PLACED CN CALENOAP
BY HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES -HJ 00151
04/13/7B HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM CALENDAR, PEFERREO TO COMMERCE
-HJ 00181
05/05/7B HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM COMMERCE: WJTHORAWN FPCM FURTHER
CONSIDERATION. IDEN/SIM Bill PASSED, REFER TO SB 49
(CH. 78-351 -HJ 00422

�

H 0307 GENERAL BILL BY KUTUN, RICHARD ANO OTHERS
(S/H 0492, H 0657, H 1013, H
C SIS O305 , S 04 09, S 09 I51

(COMPARE H 0116, ENG/H 0332,

1286, H 1479, H 1628, ENG/S 0238,

07/19/78
05/02/7B

HOUSE BILL ACTIONS REPORT
HOUSE

PAGE

bB

WITHOR.AWN FROM REGULATED INDUSTRIES C LICENSING:
WITHDRAWN FROM FURTHER CONSJOERATJDN -HJ 00376

H 0309 GENERAL BILL BY KUTUN, RICHARD AND CTHEPS (COMPARE S 03061
ICSI CONDOMINIUMS: PPOVIOES FOR AN EFFECTIVE TERM OF PROXIES: PROVIDES
FOR REVOCATION OF PROXIES AT PLEASURE OF UNIT OWNER. AMENDS 71B.112.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/78.
11/21/77 HOUSE PREFILEO, REFE••Eo TO JUDICIARY
04/04/7B HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -1-'J 00037
04/2B/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: C/5 PLACED ON CALENO.AR BY JUDICIARY
-HJ 00373
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR
H 0310 GENERAL BILL BY KUTUN, RICHARD ANO OTHERS
CGNDrMINIUMS; PRQHIBITS ANY PERSON ELECTED AS CHIEF OFFICER OF BO. OF
ACMINISTRATION OF A CONOOMINIUM FROM SUCCEECING HIMSELF FOR MORE THAN 2
CGNSECUTJVE TER�S: PROVIDES FOR NOMINATION FROM FLOOR CF CANDIDATES TO
BC'. OT SPEC !AL MEETING HELO 30 DAYS PRIOR TO ELECTION, ETC. AMENDS
718.112. EFFECTIVE CATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
11/21/77 HOU!E PREFJLEO, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -1-'J 00037
05/02/7B HOUSE WITHoq•wN FROM JUDICIARY: WITHDRAWN FROM FURTHER
CONSIDERATION -HJ 0037b
H OJI!

01/04/78

HOUSE

WITHDRAWN -HJ 00037

H 0312 JOINT RESOLUTION av .J•MES AND CTHERS I IDENTICAL S 0344I
LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT; CO"'STJJUTIONAL AMENDMENT WHICH PcQIJJRES
((SI CONOCM!NJUMS; PROVIDES CONDOMINIUM ASSN. BYLAW S MUST REOUIPE THAT
SINGLE-MEMBER (CNTJGUOUS LEGISLATIVE DISTS.; DELETES PPOVISIONS WHICH
ALL OFFICERS OF ASSN. BE BONDED C THAT OSSN. BEAR COST OF BONDING:
ALLOW
SUf.H fllSTS. TO RE OVERLAPPING OR IOENT !CAL; PROVIDES !HAT
PPOVIOES ASSN. UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS MAY OPERATE GPCUP OF OESIOENllAL
LEGISLATUPE
MAY RECONVENE ITSELF IN SPECIAL APPCRTIONMENT SESSION, ETC.
CCNDOS AS THOOGH THEY WERE SINGLE CONDO FOR FINANCIAL PURPOSES, ETC.
AMENDS S. lb. ART. Ill.
A�ENOS CH. 71B. EFFECTIVE OATE: 06/19/7B.
11/21/77
HOUSE
PREFJLED, REFERRFO TO JUDICIARY
11/21177 HOUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY
11/30/77 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM JUDICIARY; REREFERRED TO ELeCTIONS
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00037
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFE,REO TO ELECTIONS -HJ 00037
04/1217B HCUSE COMM, REPORT: C/S PLACED ON CAL EN OAR BY JUOIC !ARY
06/02/78 HOUSE OlFD IN COMMITTEE ON ELECTIONS
-HJ 00180
04/21/78 HOUSE PLACEQ ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
H 0313 GENERAL BILL BY VETERANS AFFAIRS ANO OTHERS (SIMILAR S 044b, S 07011
04/27/78 HOUSF C/S READ FIRST ANO SECOND TIME; AMENCMENTS ADOPTED
VETERANS' AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT; CREATES SAID DEPARTMENT C TRANSFERS
-HJ 00351: AMENDMENT PENDING
VETERANS AFFAIR S DIV, OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS DEPT. TO SAID DEPARTMENT;
05/03/7B HOUSE PENDING AMENDMENT ADOPTED: AMENDMENTS ACOPTEO
PROVIDES FOR APPLICABILITY OF ACT TO EXISTING EMPLOYEES OF OIVJSICN,
-HJ 00395
ETC. CREATES 20.Jb: PEPEALS 20.1B1211CI C 1101. APPROPRIATION: SS0,000.
05/04/7B HOUSE PEAD THIFO T !ME; AMENDMENTS ADOPTED: C/S PASSED AS
EFFECTIVE CATE: 07/01178.
AMENDED: YEAS 107 NAYS
I -HJ 00412
11/21/77 HCUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO APPROPRIATIONS
05/08/78 SENATE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND CONSUMER
04/04/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO APPROPRJATIONS -HJ 00038
AFFAIRS -SJ 00323
Ob/02/7B HOUSE DIED IN COHM!lTEE ON APPRGPRIATIONS
05/24/7B SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER AFFAJPS
-SJ 00453: PLACED ON CALENDAR; SUBSTITUTED FOR S 915
H 0314 GENERAL BILL BY GUSTAFSON, WARNER
-SJ 00460: PASSED AS AMENCED: YEAS 38 NAYS
0
CAMPAIGN FINANCING; R EDUCES MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE AMOUNT OF CAMPAIGN
-SJ 00470: RECONSIDERED, PASSED AS FURTHER AMENDED:
CCNTRIBUTIONS BY ANY PEPSON OR POLITICAL COMMITTEE. AMENDS 106.0B.
YEAS 38 NAYS
O -SJ 00475
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
05/25/78 HOUSE CONCURRED IN A�ENOMENTS TOTALING b; AMENDMENTS TO
11/21/77 HOUSE PREFILED, REFERRED TO ELECTIONS
SENATE AMENDMENTS ADOPTED: CONCURRED IN SENAIE
11/22/77 HOUSE SUBPEFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON CAMPAIGN PROCEOUPES
AMENDMENTS AS AMENDED: PASSED AS FURTHER AMENDED: YEA!
03/2B/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVOPABLE, LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE BY
97 NAYS
O -HJ 00787
ELECTIONS
05/29/7B SENATE CO"JCURRED: PASSED AS FURTHER AMENDED: YEAS 35 NAYS
0
04/04/7B HOUSE JNTROOUCEO, REFERRED TC ELECTIONS -HJ 0003B;
-SJ 00572
SUBREFERREO
TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON CAMPAIGN PROCEDURES:
06/05/7B HOUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GCVERNOR
COMM. REPORT: UNFAVORABLE, LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE BY
.APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 7B-340
Obi 19/7B
ELECTIONS -HJ 00098
H 030B GENE"AL BILL BY KUTUN
GENERAL
BILL
BY
S�ITH
IIOENTJCAL S 00921
3J
H
o S
FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS: PROHIBITS ISSUANCE OF OPERATING LICENScS TO SAID
TAX SUNSET ACT; PEPEALS VARIOUS REVENUE-GENERATING PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA
ESTABLJSHMENTS WHICH C'Q llOT EMPLOY A FUNERAL OIREC TOR WHO OWNS AT LEA�T
SIATUTES:
PROVIOfS
FOR
LEGISLATIVE
REVIEW, MOOIFICATION, QR
25l C'F FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENT. AMENDS 470.30. EFFECTIVE DAT E: 07/01178.
REESTABLISHMENT QF SUCH PROVISIONS; PROVIC•ES FOR SELECT JOINT COMMITTEE
11/21/77 HClUSE PREFJLEO, PEFERRFO TO REGULATED INDUSTRIES C LICENSING
TO
E!TABLISH
PROCEDURES
PE
REVIEW
&
EVALUATION, ETC. CREATES 11.62:
12/02/17 �DUSE SUBPEFEOPEO TC SUBCOMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL C
AMENDS F.S. EFFECT IVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
CCCUPATIONAL LlCENStNG
11/21177 HClUSE PREFILEQ, REFERRED TO FINANCE & TAXAT!ON,
O,./Olo/18 HOUSE
1NTPOOIJCEO, PE�EPREO Tn PfGULATEO lNO\JSTRIFS E':
ltCEt1�tNG -�J OOOJl: SUBPEFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON
PaCFtSStON�� 'OCCUPATtONAL LICENSING

••�¼�-:;; ;�··.�:'. ...,,

11/)0/77
04/04/TS

HOUSE

HCUSf
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HOUSE SILL ACTIONS REPORT

07/19/78
0 4/17/78

HOUSE

04/24/78
04/27/78

HOUSE
HCUSE

05/16/78

HOUSE

05/17/78

HOUSE

PAGE 319

INTROCUCEO, REFERRED TO REGULATED INDUSTRIES t
LICENSING -HJ 0023 7
SUSREFERRED TD SUBCOMMITTEE ON ALCOHCL!C BEVERAGES
COHH. REPOPT: FAVORABLE, P LACED ON CALENOA� SY
REGULATED INDUSTRIES t LICENSING -HJ 00353
PLACEC ON SPECI AL ORDER CALENDAR; READ SECOND TlME
-HJ 00573
!OEN./S!M. SENATE BILL SUBSTITUTED -HJ 00601; LAID CN
TABLE UNDER RULE, !OEN./SIM./COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER
TO 58 758 (CH. 78-187) -HJ 00601

H 1601 GENERAL BILL BY STEINBERG
DISPENSING OPTICIANS; REQUIRES 2 YEARS OF FCRMAL EDUCATION t A 6-MONTH
INTEFNSHIP FOR LICENSURE. AMENDS 484.03. EFFECTIVE DATE: 06/3 0/80.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO REGULATED !NCUSTR!ES t
LICENSING -HJ 00237
06/02/78 HCUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON REGULATED INDUSTRIES t LICENSING
H 1602 GENERAL BILL BY ROBINSON
THEFT; DECLARES AS THEFT FAILURE OF CUSTOMER TO RETURN NEW PARTS
INSTtLLED BY REPAIR SERVICE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES; PROVIDES
PEN,LTY, CREATES 812,15. EFFECTIVE DATE: l0/01/78.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE,
APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00238
06/02/78 HCUSE OlEO IN COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE
H 1603 GENERAL BILL BY BARRE'T ANO OTHERS (COMPARE H 0155!
HCTEL t RESTAURANT INSPECTIONS; PROHI BITS STATE, COUNTY OR MUNICIPAL
HEALTH UNITS FPOM INSPECTING CERTAIN ESTABLISHMENTS UNCER HOTELS t RES.
OIV. OF BUSINESS REG. DEPT. ; EXEMPTS CERTAIN PUBLIC FOOD SEPVICE t
LCDGING ESTABL!SKMENTS FROM JURISDICT ION OF H,R.S., ETC. AMENDS 154.04,
381.061, 509,241. EFFECTIVE GATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HGUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TOURISM t ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
-HJ 00238
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON TOURISM t ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
H 1604 GENEPAL SILL BY MICA
CCUNTY FINANCES; AUTHORIZES CERTAIN COU�TY OFFICIALS OR TH�IR DES!GNEES
T0 DIRECTLY OEPGSIT OR TRANSFER BY ELECTRONIC OR OTHER MEOIUH FUNDS
CCLLECTEO PURSUANT TO OFFICIAL DUTIES IN ANY FINA�C!AL INSTITUTION WHICH
HAS LAWFUL AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT SUCH DEPOSITS OR IN LOCAL GOVT. SURPLUS
FUNDS TRUST FO. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTPODUCED, REFEFFED TD COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00238
06/02/78 HOUSE D!EO IN COM�ITTEE ON CGMHUN!TY AFFAIRS
H 1605 GENERAL BILL BY HODES !SIMILAR S 12011
PPESCR[PT[ON DRUGS ; PROVIDES FOR SUBSTITUTION BY PHARMACIST OF LESS
EXPENSIVE GENERIC ORUGS FOR NAME BRANO DRUGS UNDER CERTAIN COND ITIONS;
REQUIRES PHARMACIST TO NOTIFY CUSTOMER OF ACTUAL PRICE DIFFERENCE:
PPOVIDES THERE SHALL BE NO CCNFLICT WITH FEDERAL MEDICAID REQUIREMENTS.
AME�OS 465. 30. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE !NTPOOUCEO, ,EFERFEO TO HEALTH & REH A81LlTATIVE
SERVICES -HJ 00238
04/18/78 HOUSE ALSO ,EFERREO TO COHHERCE -HJ 00241
04/ !9/78 HCUSE SUBPEFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH & HEALTH
05/03/78 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM HEALTH t REHA81LITAT[VE SERVICES
-HJ 00391; NOW IN COMMERCE
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE CN COMMERCE
H 1606 GENEKAL BILL BY HAWKINS ( IDENTICAL 5 1194 1
"UNICIPAL PUBLIC wOPK�; AUTHORIZES HUNICIPALITY TO UTILIZE CEPTA!N
METHODS TO FINANCE ANY EX TRATERRITORIAL EXERCISE OF ITS EMINENT DOMAIN
PCWERS FOR MUNICIPAL PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS. AMENDS 180.22.
EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00238
05/10/78 HOUSE COHH. REPORT: FAVOl'.ABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
CO�HUNITY AFFAlRS -HJ 00472
05/25/78 HrUSE PLtCEC ON SPECIAL ORDEP CALENDAR
Oc/02/78 HOUSF OIEO ON CALENCAR, IDEN,/S!M./COMPARE BILL PASSED, PEFER
T(1 SP \\Y4 �(H. ftt-\•;H)
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H 1607 GENERAL BILL BY HAWKINS
CCNOCMINIUMS; AUTHORIZES CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATIONS TO PURCHASE LANO
LEASES. AMENDS 718.111. EFFECTIVE D ATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00238
05/05/78 HOUSE SUBPEFERRED TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER, PROBATE t
06/02/78

HOUSE

FAMILY LAW

DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

H 1608 GENERAL BILL BY HAWKINS (COMPARE H 1376, CS/5 11821
AD VALOREM TAXATION; PROVIDES SPECIFICATIONS RE ADVERTISEMENT REQUIRE□
W�EN TAXING AUTHORITY PROPOSES TO LEVY MILLAGE IN EXCESS GF PROPERTY
APPRAISER'S CERTl<JEO MILLAGE. AMENDS 200.065. EFFECTIVE DATE :
07/01/78.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS, FINANCE t
TAXATION -HJ 00238
04/25/78 HOUSE SUBREFERRED TO SUB COHM!TTEE ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
05/05/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: C/S BY COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00431; C/S
COMBINES THIS BILL ANO HB 1376; NOW IN FINANCE t
TAXATION
05/11178 HOUSE SUBREFERREO TO SUBCOMMITTEE ON AO VALOREM TAX
06/02/78 HOUSE D!EO IN COMMITTEE ON FINANCE t TAXATION
H 1609 GENERAL BILL BY JONES (IDENTICAL S 09011
UNDERGROUND GAS PIPELINES: REQUIRES CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT TO KEEP A GAS
PIPELlNE FILE: REQUIRES EXCAVATORS WHO SEEK PERMIT TO EX CAVATE ON LANO
WHICH CONTAINS A BURIED GAS PIPELINE TO PROVIDE OWNER WITH DESCRIBED
NOTICE. AMENDS 553.851. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00238
05/11/78 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVOPABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
JUDICIARY -HJ 00520
05/17/78 HCUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; IOEN./SIM. SENATE
BILL SUBSTITUTED -HJ 00625
05/18/78 HOUSE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, IDEN./SIM,/COMPARE BILL
PASSED, REFER TO SB 901 ICH. 78-82) -HJ 00639
H 1610 GENERAL BILL BY PATCHETT
GRANO JURY; PROVIDES PENALTIES FOR UNAUTHORIZED PUBLIC DISCLOSURE OR
PUBLICATION OF GRAND JURY REPORT OR PRESENTMENT; DECLARES VIOLATIONS OF
PUBLISHING OR DISCLOSURE OF SUCH INFORMATION TO CONS7JTUTE CRIMINAL
CONTEMPT. AMENDS 905.28. EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/78.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUOIC!ARY -HJ 00238
05/04/78 HOUSE SUSREFERREO TO SUBCOHM!TTEE ON COURT SYSTEMS l
MISCELLANEOUS
06/02/78 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H 1611 GENERAL BILL BY AGRICULTURE l GENERAL LEGISLATION (IOENTICAL S 07031
CITRUS; AUTHORIZES CITRUS COMMISSION TO ESTABLISH SY ORDER MAXIMU"
EXTENT OF FREEZE DAMAGE OR FREEZE RELATED INJURY TO BE P ERMITTED IN
HUIT USEC IN PREPARATION OF FROZEN CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS; PROVIDES
EXCEPTION; PRESCRIBES EFFECTIVE DATE t EXPIRATION DATE OF SUCH ORDERS.
AMENDS 601.901. EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/17/78 HOUSE INTRODUCED, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00238
05/05/78 HCUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
05/12/78 HOUSE IDEN./SJM. SENATE BILL SUBSTITUTED -HJ 00534
05/15/78 HOUSE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, luEN./SIM./COMPARE BILL
PASSED, REFER TO SB 703 ICH. 78-60 l -HJ 00551
H 1612 GENERAL BILL BY AGRICULTURE t GENERAL LEGISLATION (IDENTICAL S 07041
GRAPEFRUIT; PRESCRIBES MINIMUM MATURITY STANDARDS FOR GRAPEFRUIT FOR
FRESH t PROCESSED USE; PROVIDES EXCEPTIONS; PERMITS CITRUS COMMISSICN TQ
REDUCE MINIMUM SOLUBLE SOLIDS REQUIREMENTS FOR PINK t µED SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT t FOR ALL PROCESSED GPAPEFRUIT. AMENDS 601.16.
EFFECTIVE DATE: 08/01178.
04/17/78 HCUSE INTPOOUCEO, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00238
05/05/78 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR
05/12/78 HOUSE IOEN./SIM. SENATE BILL SUBSTITUTED -HJ 00534
05/15/78 HOUSE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, IOEN./SIN,/COMPARE BILL
PASSED, REFER TO 58 704 (CH. 78-61) -HJ 00551
H l6l) CENFPA:. Hill tY AGJ;Zi(ULTURf C. GENf�Al LFGIStArlnN
A(,Rl(lll !\H•f/((,��u-.tR Sf"V. CH-'f.; Aur11{1J,1f/ES lf>''.
( l ,,_, 1,-.HtU ti"- ""',; PAC,f
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P•OvlSIOHS •fGULATING ADYf•TISING SIGHS UHOE• CE•TAIN CDNDITIOHSI
AlJTl<JA!ZES TRANSPOATATIOH DEPT. TO DIRECT RELOCATION OA AE"OVAL OF SUCH
SHfLTEAS IN CERTAIN CIRCU"STANCES. A"ENOS 135.13. EFFECTIVE DATE•
07101178.
0♦/21/78 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATICN -SJ 00191
05/01 /78 SENATE ALSO REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00255
05/03/78 SENATE co""· REPORT: FAVORABLE BY TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00313
05/04/78 SENATE NOW IN COM"ERCE -SJ 00313
05/15/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE CC"MERCE
05/26/78 SENA TE EXTENSION CF TIME GRANTED C OMMITTE E CO"MERCE
06/02/78 SENATE DIED IN COM"ITTEE, IOEN./Sl"•'CO"PARE Bill PASSED,
REFER TO H8 829 ICH, 78-4121

••-•••

•"•·'-

M.1 lDIII.&

aafl'Oat

PM.& 2�4-

220,13, EFFECT IVE DATE• UPON BECOMING LAW.
�/21/71 SENATf INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, FINANCE, TAXATION AHO
CLAIMS -SJ 00191
05/01/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE
05/17/78 SENATE WITHDRAWN FRGM COMMERCE, FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS;
INOEFINITELY POSTPON ED, IDEN,/S!M./COMPARE BILL PASSED,
REFER TO SB 658 (CH, 78-2301 -SJ 003Bb
S 091♦ GENERAL BILL BY JOHNSTON (SIMILAR ENG/H 16211
LC'SBYING; PROVICES OEFINITIONS; REQUIRES LOBBYISTS TO FILE REGIST,ATION
STATEMENT WITH JOINT LEGISLATIVE OFFICE STATING CERTAIN INFORMATION
UNDER OATH; REQUIRES SEMIANNUAL EXPENDITURE REPORTS; PROVIDES FOR
ADVISORY OPINIONS BY APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, ETC, CREATES
11.045; AMENDS II.Obi. EFFECTIVE OATE: 07/01/78.
04/21/78 SENATE INTROOUCEO, REFERRED TO RULES ANO CALENDAR -SJ 00191
05/02/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRAHTEO COMMITTEE RULES ANO CALENDAR
05/17/78 SENATE COMM, REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY RULES
ANO CALENDAR -SJ 003B4
05/25/7B SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL OROER CALENDAR; IOEN./SIM. HOUSE BILL
SUSSTITUrED; LAID OH TABLE UNDER RULE,
IDEN./SIM,/COMPARE BILL PASSED, REFER TO H8 1621 !CH.
78-2681 -SJ 00535

S 0910 GENERAL BILL BY PERSONNEL, RETIRE"ENT ANO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ISIMILAP H 1583, COMPARE CS/H 11401
FLORIDA RETIRE"ENT SYSTEM; ESTABLISHES DUE DATE FOR MAKING RETIREMENT
CONTRIBUTIONS; AUTHORIZES P ET!REMENT DIV, OF AOMINISTPATION DEPT. T O
ESU6LISH DIFFERENT DUE DATE IN SPECIFIED L.IMITS; IMPOSES PENALTY FOR
DELINQUENT CONTRIBUTIONS. A MENDS 121.071. EFFECTIVE DATE:
UPON BECOMING LAW.
04/21/78 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO PERSONNEL, RETIREMENT ANO
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING, APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00191
05/02/7B SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE BY PERSONNEL, RETIREMENT ANO
COLLECTIVE BA•GAINING -SJ 00300
S 0915 GENERAL BILL BY CHILDERS, D. AND OTHERS (COMPARE CS/H 0307, H 12861
05/03/78 SENATE NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00300
CONDOMINIUMS; PROVIDES CONDOMINIUM ASSN, BYLAWS MUST REQUIRE THAT ALL
05/09/78 SENATE WITHDRAWN FROM APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00329; PLACED ON
OFFICERS OF ASSN. BE BONOEO C THAT ASSN. BEAR COST OF BONDING; PROVIDES
CALENOAR
ASSN. UNOER CERTAIN CONDITIONS MAY OPERAT E GROUP OF RESIOENTIAL CONDOS
05131/78 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENDAR; PASSED; YEAS 29 NAYS
AS
THOUGH THEY WERE SINGLE CONDO FOR FINANCIAL PURPOSES, ETC. AMENOS
O -SJ 00679
CH, 718, EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
06/01/78 HOUSE RECEIVED, REFERRED TO RETIREMENT, PERSONNEL �
04/21/78 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY AND
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING -HJ 00951
CONSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 00191
06/02/7B HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE, !OEN.IS IM.ICOMPARE BILL PASSED,
05/01/78
SFNATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY
REFEP TO H8 1140 I CH, 78-3081
ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS
05/09/78 SENATE COM"• REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND,, PLACED ON CALENDAR
S 0911 GFNEPAL BILL eY SCARBOROUGH I IDENTICAL H 18941
BY ECONOMIC, COMMUNITY ANO CONSUMER AFFAIRS -SJ 00345
DRIVERS' LICENSES; REDEFINES "CHAUFF�UR•; REQUIRES CHAUFFEURS TO HOLO
05/24/78 SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORDER CALENCAR; IOEN./SIM. HOUSE BILL
80TH CHAUFFEUR'S C OPERATOR'S LICENSE; PERMITS PERSON WHOSE OPERATOR'S
SUBSTITUTED -SJ 00460; LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE,
LICENSE HAS BEEN SUSPFNOED OR REVOKEO TO OBTAIN PESTRICTEO CHAUFFE UR'S
IOEN./S[M./C014PARE BILL PASSED, REFER TO H8 307 (CH.
LICENSE UNDER CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES, ETC. AMENDS CH. 322.
78-3401 -SJ 00470
EFFECTIVE DATE: 10/01/78.
04/21/78 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION -SJ 00191
S 0916 GENERAL BILL BY POSTON (IDENTICAL H 15891
05/04/7B SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE TRANSPORTATION
MOTOR CAPRI ERST" DEFINES'1"ERM "WRECKER"; EXCLUDES WRECKER SERVIC ES
05/IB/7B SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE TRANSPORTATION
PPOVIDEO UNDER BONA FIDE CONTRACT WITH MOTOR CLUB WHICH OFFERS ITS
06/02178 SENATE DIED IN CO MMITTEE ON HANS PORT AT ION
MEMBERS WRECKER SEAVICE THROUGHOUT STATE FROM REQUIREMENT OF FILING RATE
SCHEOUL�
WITH P .s.c.; DIRECTS P.s.c. ISSUE (TFS. TO CERTAIN WRECKERS,
S 0912 GENERAL BILL 6Y PLANTE I IDENTICAL H 07571
ETC.
AMENOS CH, 323, EFFECTIVE DATE: UPON BECOMING LAW.
SALES TAX; EXEM PTS FROM TAX APT[CLES OF TYPOGRAPHY, A1'TWORK,
04/25/7B
SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION, COMMERCE,
PHOTCENGRAVINGS , MATS, STEREOTYPES, COMPOSITIONS, LITHOGRAPHS OR
APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00194
ELECTROTYPES SOLD TO PERSON ENGAGED IN PRINTING IF SUCH PRODUCTS APE TO
05/08/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE TRANSPORTATION
BE USED IN PPOOUC[NG CERTAIN MATERIALS FOR RESALE. AMENDS 212.oe.
05/23/78 SENA TE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANT ED COMMITTEE TRANSPORTATION
EFFECTIVE DATE: C7/0l/78.
06/02/78 SENATE DIEO IN COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
04/21/78 SENATE INTPOOUCEO, REFERRED TO COMMERCE, FINANCE, TAXATION ANO
CLAIMS -SJ 00191
S 0917 GENERAL BILL BY TOBIASSEN (SIMILAR H 2143, COMPARE H 08961
05/01178 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GPANTEO COMMITTEE CCMMERCE
STATE-OWNED RENTAL HOUSING; PROVIDES STATEMENT OF POLICY RE RENTAL OF
05/15/78 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE 8Y COMMERCE -SJ 00383
STATE-OWNED HOUSING TO STATE OFFICERS t EMPLOYEES; PROVIDES FOR
05/17/78 SENATE NOW IN FINANCE, TAXATION ANO CLAIMS -SJ 00383
l�VENTORY t DISPOSITION OF DWELLING UNITS C ESTABLISHMENT OF RENTAL
05/22178 SENATE COMM, REPOPT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR 8Y FINANCE,
RATES
FOR SUCH UNITS ACCQRIJ.ING TO CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF RESIDENCE, ETC,
TAXATION AND CLAIMS -SJ 00452
CREATES 21b.2b3-.2b5. EFFECTIVE DATE: 07/01/79.
05/29/78 SENATE PLACEO ON SPECIAL OROER CALENDAR; PASSED; YEAS 3't NAYS
04/25/78
SENATE [NTRODUCEO, REFERRED TO AGRICULTURE, GOVERNMENTAL
o -SJ 00576
OPERATIONS, APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00194
05130110 HOUSE HCEIVED, PLACEO ON CALENDAR -HJ 00832
05/02/78 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE BY AGRICLl TURE -SJ 0031.t,
05/31/78 HOUSE PLACED ON SPECIAL ORCER CALENDAR
05/0-4/78
SENATE
NOW IN GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00314
06/01/78 HOUSE PEAD SECOND TIME; REAO THIPO TIME; PASSED; YEAS 103
05/l5/7B SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND, BY GOVERNMENTAL
NAYS
4 -HJ 00996
OPERATIONS -SJ 003 83
06/07/78 SENATE SIGNED BY OFFICERS AND PRESENTED TO GCVEPNOR
05/17/78 SENATE NOW IN APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00383
06/19/78
VETOED 8Y GOVERNOR
05/22/78 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTEO COMMITTEE APPROPRIATIONS
05/23/78 SENATE COMM, REPORT: FAVORABLE WITH AMEND,, PLACEO ON CALENDAR
S 0913 GENERAL BILL BY CHAMBERLIN (IQENTICAL H 1350, COMPARE CS/H 1329,
BY APPROPRIATIONS -SJ 00452
ENG/S 06581
05/29/78
SENATE PLACED ON SPECIAL OIIDER C�LENDAR; PASSED AS AMENOEO;
CCRPCRATE INCOME TAX; ALLOWS DEDUCTION UNDER FEDERAL "NEW JOBS CREDIT•
YEAS 34 NAYS
O -SJ 00588
PROVISIONS WHEN FILING FLORIDA CORPORATE INCOME TAX RETURN, AMENDS
05/31/78 HOUSE RECEIVED, PLACEO ON CALENDAR -HJ 00891
CCNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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230.645
Waiver of postsecondary student fees.--Any dependent
child of a special risk member as defined in s. 121.021(15) shall be
entitled to a full waiver of postsecondary student fees at any area
vocational-technical school or any other public vocational-technical
postsecondary school if the special risk member was killed in the
line of duty.
This waiver shall apply until the child's 25th
birthday. To qualify for this waiver, the child shall be required to
meet regular admission requirements.
Section 2.
Paragraph (c) is added to subsection (2) of section
230.761, Florida Statutes, to read:
230.761
(2)

Financial support of community colleges.-

STUDENT FEES.--

(c) An de endent child of a s ecial risk member as defined in s.
121.021(15) shall be entitled to a ful waiver of undergraduate fees
if the special risk member was killed in the line of duty. This
waiver shall apply until the child's 25th birthday. To qualify for
this waiver, the child shall be required to meet regular admission
requirements.
Section 3.
Subsection
Statutes, to read:
240.052

(6) is added to section 240.052, Florida

Admission of students; fees.--

(6) Any dependent child of a special risk member as defined in s.
121.021(15) shall be entitled to a full waiver of undergraduate fees
if the s ecial risk member was killed ih the line of dut . This
waiver shall apply until the ch ld's 25th birthday. To qualify for
this waiver, the child shall be required to meet regular admission
requirements.
Section 4.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor June 19, 1978.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-339
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 11
AN

ACT relating to the dissolution of marriage; amending s.
61.08, Florida Statutes, specifying certain factors
which the court must consider in determining a proper
award of alimony; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section l.
61.08

Section 61.08, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Alimony.--

(1)
In a proceeding for dissolution of marriage, the court may
grant alimony to either party, which alimony may be rehabilitative or
permanent in nature. In any award of alimony, the court may order
944
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periodic payments or payments in lump sum or both. The court m3y
consider the adultery of a spouse and the circumstances thereof in
determining whether alimony shall be awarded to such spouse and the
amount of alimony, if any, to be awarded �e-9�eh-9�o�9e.
(2) In determining a proper award of alimonyT or maintenance, the
court shall consider all relevant economjc factors, including but not
limited to:
{a)

The standard of living established during the marriage.

(b)

The duration of the marriage.
age

The
(c)
Earties.
(d)

and

the

physical and emotional condition of both

The financial resources of each party.

(e)
Where applicable, the time necessary for either party to
acquire sufficient education or training to enable him or her to find
appropriate employment.
(f) The contribution of each party to the marriage, including but
not limited to services rendered in homemaking, child care, educatio!)
and career building of the other party.
The court may consider any other factor necessary to do equity And
justice between the parties.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor June 19, 1978.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-340
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 307
AN ACT relating to condominiums; adding new paragraphs to s.

718.112(2), Florida Statutes, and amending subsection
(3), providing that condominium association bylaws must
require that all officers of certain associations shall
be bonded and that the association shall bear the cost
of bonding; requiring that such bylaws include proposed
annual budget information; amending s. 718.111(1),
Florida Statutes, and adding subsections (11), (12) and
(13) thereto, exempting certain associations from the
requirement of being incorporated; providing
that
notwithstanding any provision in chapter 718, Florida
Statutes, an association under certain conditions may
operate a group of residential condominiums as though
they were a single condominium for
purposes
of
financial matters and that common expenses for a group
of residential condominiums operated by a
single
association may be assessed against all unit owners;
requiring that certain amendments to a declaration of
condominium
be
by
secret
ballot;
authorizing
945
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condominium associations to purchase
land
and/or
recreation leases; amending s. 718.203(6), Florida
Statutes, providing that an insured warranty program of
no
less
than 10 years duration which covers a
residential condominium shall remain in effect for the
remaining portion of said 10 year period; providing
that the insuring company is required to meet any
obligations of this section; amending s. 718.501(3)(a),
Florida Statutes, lowering the
annual
fee
each
condominium association must pay to the Division of
Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department
of Business Regulation; creating s. 718.3025, Florida
Statutes,
requiring
written
contracts
for
the
operation, maintenance, or management of a condominium
association or condominium property to clearly state
the duties and responsibilities of the developer so
contracting in order to be enforceable; requiring the
contract to contain a time schedule for the provision
of services and a fee schedule with respect to each
service; requiring the contract to specify a minimum
number of personnel to be employed to provide services;
authorizing the association to procure outside services
under certain circumstances; providing that the court
shall require a lessor to post bond or other security
in certain situations as a condition to the release of
rent moneys which have been paid into the court
registry; amending s. 718.104(4)(e), Florida Statutes,
relating to certain amendments to declarations of
condominium; adding subsection (4) to s. 718.105,
Florida Statutes, requiring condominium developers to
deliver certain documents or funds to the clerk with
respect
to
certain
declarations of condominium;
creating ss. 718.124 and 719.111, Florida Statutes,
providing that condominium and cooperative apartment
unit owners or associations shall be entitled to
reasonable attorney's fees in actions which result from
certain contracts or leases between the unit owners or
association and developers when the unit owners or the
association prevails in such actions; providing for
applicability; amending s. 718.501 (3)(a), Florida
Statutes, lowering the annual fee each condominium
association must pay to the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business
Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2), Florida Statutes,
authorizing the advisory board of the division to
utilize hearing officers with respect to controversies
between condominium unit owners and their associations;
providing that the proceedings shall be conducted in
accordance with
chapter
120,
Florida
Statutes;
providing the proceedings shall not be transcribed by a
court reporter unless provided by the affected parties
at
their
own expense; authorizing the board to
disregard the hearing officer's findings under certain
c ircumstances; adding subparagraph (b) of subsection
(8) of s. 718.401(8), Florida Statutes, providing an
exception for certain governmental lessors; providing
an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
946
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Section 1. Paragraphs (k) and (1) are added to subsec:tion (2) of
section 718.112, Florida Statutes, and subsection (3) of said s<sctian
is amended to read:
718.112

Bylaws.--

(2)
The bylaws shall provide for the following, and if they do
not do so, shall be deemed to include the following:

(_k)_ The proposed annual budget of common expenses shall be
detailed and shall show the amounts budqeted by accounts and expense
classifications,� fncTucfing, if applicable, but not_limited to those
expenses listed in section 718.504(20).

(1)
The fidelity bonding of all officers or directors of any
association existing on or after October 1,
1978,
who control or
disburse funds of the association. The association shall bear the
cost of bonding. This paragraph shall not apply to associations
operating a condominium consisting of 50
(fifty) units or less;
however, any condominium association may bond any officer of the
association and said association shall bear the cost of bonding.
(3)

The bylaws may provide for the following:

A method of adopting and amending administrative rules c1nd
(a)
regulations governing the details of the operation and use of the
common elements.
(b)
Restrictions on, and requirements for the use, maintenance,
and appearance of, the units and the use of the common elements.
Other provisions not inconsistent with this chapter or �Ith
(c)
the declaration as may be desired.
fer---Bone+n�-of-oll-off+ee�s-of-�he-ossoe+o�!on�--�he-esse�t��+en
shell-eee�-the-eos�-of-eone+n��

Section 2.
Subsection (1) of section 718.111, Florida Stat•.1to.s,
is amended and subsections (11), (12) and (13) are added to said
section to read:
718.111

The association.--

(1) The operation of the condominium shall be by the association,
which must be a corporation for profit or a corporation not for
profit.
However, any association which was in existence on January
1, 1977, need not be incorporated. The owners of units shal' be
shareholders or members of the association.
The officers and
directors of the association have a fiduciary relationship to the
unit owners. An association may operate more than one condominium.
(11)
Notwithstanding
any
provision
of this chapter, an
association ma o erate residential condominiums in a
hase
ro·ect
initia y created pursuant to former s. 711.6 , and may continue to
so operate said project as though it was a single condominium for
urposes
of financial matters, including budgets, assessments,
accounting, record keeping and similar matters, if provision is made
for such consolidated operation in the applicable declarations of
each such condominium as initial!
recorded or in the b laws as
initial y adopted.
Notwithstanding any provision in this chapter,
common expenses for residential condominiums in such a project being
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operated by a single
owners in such ro·ect ursuant to
esta 1s ed t1erefor 1n t e dee arat1ons
the bylaws as initially adopted, subject,
of ss. 718.116 and 718.302.

a ainst all unit
nta�
or----rii"
to t e .!._111l��--tl2��

(12) Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium relating to
a chan e in ercenta e of ownershi in the common elements or sharin
of t e common expense s all be conducted by secret ballot.
(13)
The association has the power to purchase any land and/or
recreation lease upon the approval of the number of members required
to amend the Declarations of the condominiums in said association.
Section 3.
Subsection (6) of section 718.203, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
718.203

Warranties.--

This section shall not apply to residential condominiums
(6)
which are covered by an insured warranty program underwritten by a
licensed insurance company registered in Florida and approved for
said warranty program by the Department of Insurance. Said warranty
shall be for no less than 10 years duration and shall include the
roof, electrical components, and all the structural components of a
building or other improvement, except mechanical elements serving
only one unit, provided that this requirement shall be deemed
satisfied with respect to any residential condominium unit or
cooperative parcel for any remaining portion of said 10-year period
during which, in lieu of said warranty, under an insured warranty
program to the purchaser of said unit or parcel, said insurance
company is obligated to repair or replace any defect covered by this
section.
Section 4.
Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 718.501,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501
Regulation
Condominiums.--

by

Division

of

Florida

Land

Sales

and

(3) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the division, on
or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee in the amount of 50
cents �l for each residential unit in condominiums operated by the
association. If the fee is not paid by June 1, then the association
shall be assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the amount due, and the
association shall not have standing to maintain or defend any action
in the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any penalty is
paid.
Section
read:

5.

Section

718.3025,

Florida

Statutes, is created to

718.3025
Agreements for operation,maintenance, or management of
condominiums; specific requirements.-(1)
No written contract between a developer or party contracting
to provide maintenance or management services and an association
prior to assumption of control of the association by unit owners
other than the developer, by the developer or party contracting to
provide maintenance or management services, or by the association
after the assumption of control by unit owners other than the
948
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developer, which provides for operation, maintenance, or management
of a condominium association or property serving the unit owners of a
condominium shall be valid or enforceable unless the contract:
(a)
Specifies the services, obligations, and responsibilities of
the developer or party contracting to provide maintenance
or
management services to the unit owners.
(b)
Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each service,
obligation, or responsibility to be performed
by
the
party
contracting to provide maintenance or management services and a time
schedule indicating how
often
the
service,
obligation,
or
responsibility is to be performed, whether this be daily, weekly,
monthly, or at some other regularly scheduled interval.
(c) Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be employe� by the
party contracting to provide maintenance or management services for
the purpose of providing service to the association.
(2)
In any case in which the party contracting to provide
maintenance or management services fails to provide such services in
accordance with the time schedule set forth in the contract, the
association is authorized to procure such services from some other
party and shall be entitled to collect any fees or charges paid for
service performed by another party from the party contracting to
provide maintenance or management services.
(3)
Any services or obligations not stated on the face of the
contract shall be unenforceable.
Subsection (4) of section 718.401, Florida Statut<es,
Section 6.
is amended to read:
718.401
Leaseholds.--A condominium may be created on lands h<eld
by a developer under lease or may include recreational facilities or
other common elements or commonly used facilities on a leasehold, if,
on the date the first unit is conveyed by the developer to a bona
fide purchaser, the lease has an unexpired term of at least 50 years.
If rent under the lease is payable by the association or by the unit
owners, the lease shall include the following requirements:
(4)
In any action by the lessor to enforce a lien for rent
payable or in any �ction by the association or a unit owner with
respect to the obligations of the lessee or the lessor under the
lease, the unit owner may raise any issue or interpose any defenses,
legal or equitable, that he may have with respect to the lessor's
obligations under the lease. If the unit owner initiates any action
or interposes any defense other than payment of rent under the lease,
the unit owner or the association shall pay into the registry of the
court any allegedly accrued rent and the rent which accrues during
the pendency of the proceeding, when due. If the unit owner fails to
pay the rent into the registry of the court, it shall constitute an
absolute waiver of the unit owner's defenses other than payment, and
the lessor shall be entitled to default. When the unit owner has
deposited the required funds into the registry of the court, the
lessor may apply to the court for disbursement for all or part of the
funds shown to be necessary for the payment of taxes, mortgage
payments, maintenance and operating expenses, and other necessary
expenses incident to maintaining and equipping the leased facilities.
The court, after preliminary hearing, may award all or part of the
The court_ shall
funds on deposit to the lessor for such purpose.
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require the lessor to post bond or other security, as a condition to
the release of funds from the registry, when the value of the leased
land and improvements, apart from the lease itself, is inadequate to
f ully secure the sum of existing encumbrances on the leased property
and the amounts released from the court re�.
Section 7.
Paragraph (e) of subsection (4) of section 718.104,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.104 Creation of condominiums; contents of declaration.--Every
condominium created in Florida shall be created pursuant to this
chapter.
(4)
The
matters:

declaration

must

contain or provide for the following

(e)
A survey of the land and a graphic description of the
improvements in which units are located and a plot plan thereof that
wAieA, together with the declaration, are in sufficient detailto
identify the common elements and each unit and their relative
locations
and
approximate
dimensions.
The
survey, graphic
description, and plot plan may be in the form of exhibits consisting
of building plans, floor plans, maps, surveys, or sketches. If the
construction of the condominium is not substantially completed, �Aen
there shall be a statement to that effect, and, upon substantial
completion of construction, the developer or the association shallT
in--ereer--te--Aeve--e--ve!!e± y --eree�ee-een�e�!"!ij�-fer-eenveyene!ng
��e�esesT amend the declaration to include the certificate described
below.
The amendment may be accomplished by referring to the
recording data of a survey of the condominium that complies with the
certificate.
�Aeee-sAei!-ee-ine!�eee-ee-e��eeAee-te-tAe-eee!eee�!en
e � certificate of a surveyor authorized to practice in this state
shall be included in or attached to the declaration or the survey or
that
the
graphic description as recorded under
s.
718.105
construction of the improvements is substantially complete so that
the material, together with the provisions of the declaration
describing the condominium property, is an accurate representation of
the location and dimensions of the improvements, and that the
identification, location, and dimensions of the common elements and
of each unit can be determined from these materials.
Section 8.
Subsection
Statutes, to read:
718.105

(4)

is added to section 718.105, Florida

Recording of declaration.--

(4)
If the declaration or the survey or graphic description of
the improvements required under s. 718.104 (4) (e) does not have the
certificate required, the developer shall deliver to the clerk an
estimate of the cost of a final surve
or
ra hie descri tion
containing and comply ng with the certif cate prescribed by s.
718.104(e) and shall de osit with the clerk the sum of mone
speci ie
in t e estimate. T e
t e money unti an
com lies with the
amendment to the declaration is
At that t me the cler
certificate requirements of s.
shall pay to the developer or the association presenting the
amendment to the delcaration sum of money deposited with him without
makin an char e for holdin the sum receivin
it or
a in
out
other than t e fees required for recording t e con ominium ocuments.

Section 9.

Section 718.124, Florida Statutes, is created to read:
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718.124
Attorney's
fees.--If a contract or lP.ase between a
condominium unit owner or association and a developer contains a
provision allowing attorney's fees to the developer, should any
litigation arise under the provisions of the contract or lease, the
court shall also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the unit owner
or association when the unit owner or association prevails in any
action by or against the unit owner or association with respect to
the contract or lease.
Section
read:

10.

Section

719.111,

Florida

Statutes, is created to

719.111
Attorney's fees.--If a contract or lease betweP.ri a
cooperative unit owner or association and a developer contains a
provision allowing attorney's fees to the developer, should any
litigation arise under the provisions of the contract or lease,
the
court shall also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the unit owner
or association when the unit owner or association prevails in any
action by or against the unit owner or association with respect to
the contract or lease.
Section 11.
This act shall apply to all contracts in effect on
the effective date of this act and to all contracts entered into
after the effective date of this act.
Section 12. Subsection (2) of section 718.501, Florida StatutP.s,
is amended to read:
718.501
Regulation
Condominiums.--

by

Division

of

Florida

Land

Sales

and

(2)
There is hereby created an advisory board to advise the
division in carrying out its duties, to be composed of seven memb rs,
of which three members shall be citizens from the condominium
development industry, two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners
who
are association board members, and two members shall be
nondeveloper unit owners who are not association officers or board
members.
Members of the advisory board shall be appointed by the
chairman of the Board of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure
ene--eAe!!--ee--een£+e�ee--ey--�Ae--Sene�e. The advisory board shall
assist and advise the division in residential condominium problems
and, when possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit owners
and their associations.
At the discretion of the board,
in
arbitrating controversies between unit owners and their associations,
the board is authorized to utilize hearing officers as described in
s. 120.65.
The proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with
cha ter 120. Neither the findin s of fact nor the conclusions of
aw,
ru ngs or or ers of t e ear ng off cer or t e
commission shall be bindin u on the arties unless a reed to b
the
parties,
n wr t ng, at the time of the hearing; and all proceedings
in the courts of this state involving the same parties or any of them
and the arbitrated dis utes shall commence and roceed de novo. The
roceed n s shall not be transcribed b
a court re orter unless
provided by the affected part es at the r own expense. The board may
re·ect or modif
the conclusion of law and inter retation of
administrat ve rules submitted by the hearing officer, but may not
reject the findings of fact unless the board first determines from a
review of the complete record that he findings of fact were not based
u on com etent substantial evidence or that the
roceedin s u on
wh ch
the findings were based did not comply with essential
reguirements of law.
0
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Section 13.
Subparagraph (b) is added
section 718.401, Florida Statutes, to read:
718.401

CHAPTER 78-340
to

subsection (8) of

(b)
The provisions of this subsection shall not apply if the
lessor is the Government of the United States or the State of Florida
or any political subdivision thereof or any agency of any political
subdivision thereof.
Section 14.
This act shall take effect upon becoming a law,
except that Section l shall take effect O ctober l; 1978.
Approved by the Governor June 19, 1978.

House Bill No. 358

(1)
Provisions for the establishment of plans and programs for
advertising and sales promotion to maintain present markets or to
create new or larger markets for foliage plants grown in Floridar-er
fer-the-��eventienr-meei£ieet4en-er-remevel-e£-trede--berr4ere--wht�h
ebstr�et-the-£ree-£!ew-o£-£o!ie�e-p!ents-�e-meP�et. The department ls
hereby authorized to prepare, issue, administer and enforce plans and
programs for promoting the sale of foliage plants; provided that any
plan or program shall be directed toward increasing the sale of the
c ommodity without reference to a private brand or trade name.

ACT relating to the Florida Marketing Laws; amending ss.
573.17(3) (b), 573.66(1), 573.817(1), 573.846(1) and
573.872(1), Florida Statutes, eliminating the authority
of the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
to
issue
marketing
orders
for the prevention,
modification, or removal of trade barriers
which
obstruct the free flow of celery, sweet corn, foliage
plants, watermelons, soybeans, or flue-cured tobacco to
market; providing an effective date.

WHEREAS, the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has
been charged by the Legislature with the responsibility of protecting
and preserving Florida's agricultural products, and
WHEREAS,
the Florida Supreme Court has ruled that certain
provisions of the Florida Marketing Laws are unconstitutional as an
unlawful delegation of legislative authority, and
WHEREAS, the language which the court determined to grant the
unlawful delegation of legislative authority is repeated in various
provisions of the Florida Marketing Laws which were not addressed by
the court, and
amend the provisions of the
the court's decision,
NOW,

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.
Paragraph (b) of subsection (3) of section 573.17,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

952

AS TO CELERY OR SWEET CORN.--

(b)
Provisions for the establishment of plans and programs for
advertising and sales promotion to maintain present markets or to
create new or larger markets for celery or sweet corn grown in
Floridar-e�-fer-�he-preventtenr--med4f4ee�ten--er--remevel--ef--tPeee
eerriers--whieh--�estrttet--the--free--flew-e£-eelery-er-sweet-eern-te
ffl&P�et. The department is hereby authorized to prepare, issue,
administer and enforce plans and programs for promoting the sale of
celery or sweet corn. Provided that any such plan or program shall be
directed toward increasing the sale of celery or sweet corn without
reference to a particular private brand or trade name.

573.66
Possible subjects of marketing orders.--subject to the
legislative restrictions and limitations set forth herein
any
marketing order issued by the department may contain any or all of
the following provisions:

CHAPTER 78-341

Possible subjects of marketing orders.--Subject to
573.17
legislative restrictions and limitations set forth in this law,
marketing order issued by the department pursuant to this law
contain any or all of the following provisions for regulating

CHAPTER 78-341

Section 2. Subsection (1) of section 573.66, Florida Statutes, ls
amended to read:

Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1978.

WHEREAS, the Legislature should
Florida Marketing Laws to reflect
T HEREFORE,

LAWS OF FLOR IDA

handling or any of the operations of distributing of handlers of any
celery or sweet corn within this state, but no others;
(3)

Leaseholds.--

( 8)

AN

CHAPTER 78-341

the
any
may
the

Section 3.
Subsection (1) of section 573,817, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
573.817
Possible subjects of marketing orders.--Subject to the
restrictions and limitations set forth herein any marketing order
issued by the department may contain any or all of the following
provisions for regulating or providing methods for
regulating
producer marketing or the handling or any other of the operations of
processing or distributing by handlers of watermelons within this
state, but no others:
(1)
Provisions for the establishment of plans and programs for
advertising and sales promotion to maintain present markets or to
create new or larger markets for watermelons grown in Florid�r-er-fer
�he-preventien7-mee!£4eet4onr-er--Pemeve!--ef--�peee--berr4ere--wh!�h
ebe�rttet--the--free--£lew-0£-wetePme!ons-te-meP1tet. The department is
hereby authorized to prepare, issue, administer, and enforce plans
and programs for promoting the sale of watermelons; provided that any
plan or program shall be directed toward increasing the sale of the
commodity without reference to a private brand or trade name.
Section 4.
Subsection (1) of section 573.846, Florida Statutes,
ls amended to read:
Possible subjects of marketing orders.--Subject to the
573.846
restrictions and limitations set forth herein, any marketing ord�r
issued by the department may contain any of the following provisions
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Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 449-A bill to be entitled An act relating to motor
vehicles; amending s. 320.35, Florida �tatutes, providing that
no vehicle displaying a valid Florida license plate shall display
. certain other license plates on any part of the vehicle; pro
viding exceptions; providing an effective elate.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on
amendment:

Transportation offered the following

Amendment 1-On page 1, line 26, strike "antique" and insert:

ancient

Mr. Woodruff moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Batchelor offered the following amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 28, strike the period and insert:
unless you want to
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Yeas-88
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Bell
Black
Bloom
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Craig
Crenshaw
Danson
Davis

Dixon
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Fechtel
Fontana
Fox
Frank
Gersten
Girardeau
Grizzle
Gustafson
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodges

Hollingsworth
Hutto
James
Jennings
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Langley
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
Margolis
Martin
Maxwell
McDonald
McKnight
Melvin
Mixson
Moffitt
Moore, R.
Moore, T.

Morgan
Neal
Nelson
Nuckolls
Ogden
Pajcic
Papy
Patchett
Poindexter
Ready
Richard
Robinson
Ryals
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Thompson
Ward
Warner
Woodruff
Young

Mr. Batchelor moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof-

Nays-1

Mrs. Easley moved to lay the amendment on the table, which
was not agreed to.

Votes after roll call:

The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 2, which
was adopted. The vote was:

So the bill passed. On motion by Mrs. Cherry, the rules were
waived and the bill was immediately certified to the Senate.

Yeas-49

By the Committee on Judiciary and Representatives Kutun,
Richard, Margolis, O'Malley, Steinberg, Bloom, and R. Moore-

The Chair
Adams
Bell
Black
Burrall
Carlton
Cox
Crady
Craig
Dyer
Eckhart
Fechtel
Fox

Kershaw
Frank
Malloy
Gersten
Girardeau
Mann
Gordon
Martin
McDonald
Gustafson
McKnight
Hattaway
Moore, T.
Hazouri
Healey
Morgan
Hieber
Neal
Hill
Ogden
O'Malley
Hodges
Hollingsworth Pajcic
James
Papy

Poindexter
Ready
Rish
Robinson
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Thompson
Williams
Young

Easley
Fontana
Foster
Gallagher
Grizzle
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hodes
Hutto
Jennings

Nuckolls
Patchett
Patterson
Richmond
Steinberg
Ward
Warner
Woodruff

Nays-38
Allen
Barrett
Blackburn
Bloom
Burnsed
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Danson
Davis

Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Langley
Le,vis, T.
Lockward
Margolis
Mica
Moffitt
Moore, R.

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Nelson
Yeas to Nays-McKnight
Mr. McDonald moved to reconsider the vote by which Amendment 2 was adopted, which was not agreed to.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
On motions by Mr. Craig, agreed to by two-thirds voteSB 692-A bill to be entitled An act relating to legal holidays;
adding s. 683.01(1) (s). Florida Statutes; providing that the
birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr., is a legal holiday; pro
viding an effective date.
-was withdrawn from the Committees on Governmental Op
erations and Appropriations and taken up instanter. On motions
by Mrs. Cherry, the rules were waived and SB 692 was read the
second time by title and the third time by title. On passage, the
vote was:

Foster
Yeas-Gallagher, Gordon, Mann

CS for HB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to condo
miniums; adding paragraph (k) to s. 718.112(2), Florida Stat
utes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condominium
association bylaws must require that all officers of the asso
ciation shall be bonded and that the association shall bear the
cost of bonding; adding a subsection ( 11) to s. 718.111, Florida
Statutes, to provide that notwithstanding any provision in
chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an association under certain
conditions may operate a group of residential condominiums as
though they were a single condominium for purposes of finan
cial matters and that common expenses for a group of resi
dential condominiums operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and HB 307 was laid on the
table. On motion by Mr. Kutun, the rules were waived and
CS for HE 307 was read the second time by title.
Representatives Danson and Kutun offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, strike lines 29 and 30 and insert:
(k) The fidelity bonding of all officers of any association
existing on or after October 1, 1978. The association shall bear
the cost of bonding. This paragraph shall not apply to asso
ciations operating a condominium consisting of 100 units or
less; however, any condominium association may bond any
officer of the association and said association shall bear the
cost of bonding.
Mr. Danson moved the adoption of the amendment.
Representatives Becker, T. Moore, and Nuckolls offered the
following amendment to the amendment:
Amendment 1 to Amendment 1-Strike "officers of any asso
ciation existing on or after October 1, 1978" and insert: officers
or directors of any association existing on or after October 1,
1978, who control or disburse funds of the association
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment, which was adopted.
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 1, as
amended, which was adopted.
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Representatives Danson and Kutun offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, lines 6 and 7, strike "the asso
ciation" and insert: certain associations
Mr. Danson moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:

HB 2003, relating to intergovernmental relations. Under the
Rule, the motion was referred to the Committee on Rules &
Calendar.
Mr. Craig moved that the House adjourn, upon completion of
Introduction and Reference and the receiving of Reports, to
reconvene at 10 :00 a.m. Monday, which was agreed to.
Record votes

Amendment 3-On page 2, line 25, after the period insert:
(12) The association has the power to purchase any land and/or
recreation lease.

Representative Gustafson:
Yea-HB's 18, 476
Nay-SB 354

Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

Representative Martin:
Yea-HB 1169

Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:
Amendment 4-On page 2, strike line 11 and insert: Section
2. Subsections (11) and (12) are added to section
Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hawkins offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 5-On page 1, strike lines 9 and 10 and insert:
adding subsections (11) and (12) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes,
authorizing condominium associations to purchase land and/or
recreation leases; providing that notwithstanding any
Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 6-On page 2, strike lines 11-13 and insert:
Section 2. Subsections (1) of section 718.111, Florida Statutes,
is amended and subsection (11) is added to said section to read:
718.111

The association.-

(1) The operation of the condominium shall be by the as
sociation, which must be a corporation for profit or a cor
poration not for profit. However, any association which was in
existence on .January 1, 1977, need not be incorporated. The
owners of units shall be shareholders or members of the as
sociation. The officers and directors of the association have a
fiduciary relationship to the unit owners. An association may
operate more than one condominium.
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment.
Representative Neal offered the following amendment to the
amendment:
Amendment 1 to Amendment 6-0n page 1, line 5, strike
"the" and insert after "of": any residential
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment. Pending consideration thereof, the amendment to
the amendment was withdrawn.
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 6,
which was adopted.
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 7-On page 1, lines 9 and 10, strike "adding a
�ubsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, to provide" and
msert: amending s. 718.111(1), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (11), exempting certain associations from the re
quirement of being incorporated;
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, further consideration of CS for HB 307
was temporarily deferred.
Waiver of Rule 7.17 for HB 2003
. Mr. Ogden moved that the rule prohibiting introduction of
bills after the eleventh day be waived for the introduction of
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Co-sponsors
HB 1621-Evans, Smith
HB 1837-Warner
HB 1913-Richard
HB 1191-Malloy
HB 1150, CS for HB 307-Bloom
HB 765-Moffitt
HB 6 91-McDonald, Woodruff
HB 1087-Hollingsworth, Thompson
HB 1122-Smith
HB 459-Sadowski, Malloy
HB 1049-Poindexter, Fox, Steinberg, O'Malley, Ready,
Girardeau, Jennings, Nelson, Brown, Sheldon, Sadowski, Hector,
Bloom, McPherson, Danson, James, Richmond, R. Moore, Kiser,
Batchelor, T. Lewis, Moffitt, Easley, Poole, Cox, Hazelton, Con
way, Ewing, Malloy, Black, Hazouri, Bell, Forbes, Smith, Craw
ford, Langley, Kirkwood, Hattaway, Fulford, Mica, Hollings
worth, T. Moore, McKnight
HB 1150-Steinberg
HB 603-Smith
HB 1254-Malloy
HB's 1899 and 1948-Lehman
CS for HB 686-Woodruff

Introduction and Reference
HB 1991-Read April 24
By the Committee on Regulated Industries & Licensing-

HB 1992-A bill to be entitled An act relating to charity
racing days; amending s. 550.03(3), Florida Statutes, providing
for the allocation of proceeds of charity racing days; providing
an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and placed on the Calendar
without reference.
By the Committee on Retirement, Personnel & Collective
BargainingH B 1993-A bill to be entitled An act relating to public
employee retirement benefits; creating part VII of chapter 112,
Florida Statutes, entitled the "Florida Protection of Public
Employee Retirement Benefits Act"; providing legislative in
tent; providing for the applicability of this act; requiring
regularly scheduled actuarial reviews of covered retirement
systems; providing for the administration of retirement funds;
providing general provisions applicable to retirement systems to
which this act is applicable; prohibiting the passage of special
laws or general laws of local application pertaining to this act
under certain circumstances; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations.
By the Committee on Finance & Taxation am! Representatives
R. Moore and LangleyH B 1994-A bill to be entitled An act relating to taxation;
amending s. 212.08(8) (b), Florida Statutes, providing and
clarifying legislative intent concerning the application of sales
and use taxes to vessels; amending s. 212.11(1), Florida Stat
utes, allowing certain dealers to file reports and remit taxes on
a quarterly or semiannual basis; amending s. 212.12(2), Florida
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Sample
Sheldon
Steinberg

Taylor
Thompson
Ward

Warner
Williams

Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Smith
So the bill passed and was certified to the Senate.

Consideration of the Special and Continuing Order
CS for HB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to condo
miniums; adding paragraph (k) to s. 718.112(2), Florida Stat
utes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condominium
association bylaws must require that all officers of certain
associations shall be bonded and that the association shall bear
the cost of bonding; adding subsections (11) (12) to s. 718.111,
Florida Statutes, authorizing condominium associations to pur
chase land and/or recreation leases; providing that notwith
standing any provision in chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an asso
ciation under certain conditions may operate a group of residen
tial condominiums as though they were a single condominium for
purposes of financial matters and that common expenses for a
group of residential condominiums operated by a single associa
tion may be assessed against all unit owners; providing an
effective date.
-was taken up on second reading, pending on motion by
Mr. R. Moore to adopt the following title amendment:
Amendment 7-On page 1, lines 9 and 10, strike "adding a
subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, to provide" and
insert: amending s. 718.111(1), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (11), exempting certain associations from the re
quirement of being incorporated;
The question recurred on the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Representatives Becker, Kutun, Steinberg, and Danson offered
the following amendment:
Amendment 8-On page 2, line 11, insert "and (12)" and
strike all of lines 14 through 25 inclusive and insert: (11) Not
withstanding any provision of this chapter, an association may
operate a group of residential condominiums forming a complex
or project which will be served by any property to be used by
the unit owners of all the condominiums and may continue to so
operate said project as though it was a single condominium
for purposes of financial matters, including budgets, assess
ments, accounting, record keeping and similar matters, if pro
vision is made for such consolidated operation in the applicable
declarations of each such condominium as initially recorded or
in the bylaws as initially adopted. Notwithstanding any pro
vision in this chapter, common expenses for residential condo
miniums in such a project being operated by a single associa
tion may be assessed against all unit owners in such project pur
suant to the proportions or percentages established therefor in
the declarations as initially recorded or in the bylaws as ini
tially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of ss. 718.116
and 718.302.
(12) Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium
relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the com
mon elements or sharing of the common expense shall be con
ducted by secret ballot.
Mr. Becker moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
On motion by Ms. Hawkins, the House reconsidered the vote
by which Amendment 3 was adopted on April 27. Without ob
jection, the amendment was withdrawn.
Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:
Amendment 9-On page 2, line 11, insert "and (13)" and in
line 25, after the period insert: (12) The association has the
power to purchase any lanrl and/or recreation lease upon the
approval of the number of members required to amend the
Declarations of the condominiums in said association.
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Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Steinberg, Adams, Nuckolls, and Bloom of
fered the following amendment:
Amendment 10-On page 2, line 25, after the word "bylaws."
insert: Section 1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section
718.501, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501 Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums.( 3) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the di
vision, on or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee in
the amount of 50 cents $-1, for each residential unit in condo
miniums operated by the association. If the fee is not paid by
June 1, then the association shall be assessed a penalty of 10
percent of the amount due, and the association shall not have
standing to maintain or defend any action in the courts of Flor
ida until the amount due plus any penalty paid.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Kutun, the House recon
sidered the vote by which Amendment 10 was adopted and,
without objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
Representatives Steinberg, Adams, Nuckolls, and Bloom of
fered the following title amendment:
Amendment 11-On page 1, line 18, after "owners;" insert:
amending s. 718.501 (3)(a), Florida Statutes, lowering the
annual fee each condominium association must pay to the
Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the
Department of Business Regulation.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Kutun, the House reconsidered
the vote by which Amendment 11 was adopted and, without
objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
MR. HODGES IN THE CHAIR
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 12-On page 2, line 27, before the period insert:
, except that Section 1 shall take effect October 1, 1978
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives T. Moore, Kutun, and Becker offered the
following amendment:
Amendment 13-On page l, line 23, insert "(f) and" and in
line 28, after the colon insert a new paragraph (f) and re
number subsequent paragraphs, the new paragraph (f) to read
as follows:
(f) The proposed annual budget of common
expenses shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted
by accounts and expense classifications, including, if applicable,
but not limited to those expenses listed in section 718.504(20).
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Neal offered the following amendment:
Amendment 14-On page '.!, line 26, insert: Section 3. Sub
section (6) of section 718.203, Florida Statutes is amended to
read:
718.203

Warranties.-

(6) This section shall not apply to residential condominiums
which are covered by an insured warranty program under
written by a licensed insurance company registered in Florida
and approved for said warranty program by the Department
of Insurance. Said warranty shall be for no less than 10 years
duration and shall include the roof, electrical components, and
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all the structural components of a building or other improve
ment, except mechanical elements serving only one unit,,
prov-ided thal th-is requirement shall be deemed satisfied with
respect to any residential condominium unit or cooperative
parcel for any remaining portion of said 10-year period during
which, in lieu of said warranty, under an insured warranty
program to the purchaser of said imit or parcel, said insurance
company is obligated to repair or replace any defect cove1·ed
by this section.
Renumber subsequent sections
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Neal offered the following title amendment:
Amendment 15-On page 1, line 18, after the word "owners"
insert: providing that an insured warranty program of no
less than 10 years duration which covers a residential con
dominium shall remain in effect for the remaining portion of
said 10 year period; providing that the insuring company is
required to meet any obligations of this section;
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted,
Representative T. Moore offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 16-On page 1, strike all of line 3 and insert:
new paragraphs to s. 718,112(2), Florida
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
On motion by Mr. Craig, the rules were waived andHB 1275-A bill to be entitled An act relating to energy
resources; amending s, 377.703, Florida Statutes, providing
legislative intent; providing definitions; providing for the duties
of the Department of Administration with respect to the energy
emergency contingency plan; providing for the performance
of certain functions consistent with the state energy policy;
providing for certain information in energy forecasts published
after 1980; prescribing information to be included in annual
reports to the Legislature; providing for the promotion of
energy conservation; providing for the preparation and dis
tribution of information and materials to provide energy in
formation to the citizens of the state; providing- for the co
ordination of energy-related programs of state· government;
amending section 12 of chapter 74-186, Laws of Florida, re
lating to the development of information on the state's energy
resources and establishing the Energy Data Center, to eliminate
the automatic repeal on July 1, 1979; providing an effective
date.
-was taken up out of its regular order on the Calendar
and read the second time by title.
Representative Dyer offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 28, strike everything after
the enacting clause and insert: Section 1. Section 377.703, Flor
ida Statutes, is amended to read:
377.703 Additional department functions; energy emergency
contingency plan; federal and state conservation programs.(1) LEGISLATIVE INTENT.-Recognizing that energy
supply and demand questions have become a major area of
concern to the state which must be dealt with by effective and
well-coordinated state action, it is the intent of the Legislature
to promote the efficient, effective, and economical management
of energy problems, centralize energy coordination responsi
biliti�s, pinpoint responsibility for conducting energy programs,
and insure the accountability of state agencies for the imple
men�a.tion of s. 877.601(4), the state energy policy. It is the
specific intent of the Legislature that nothing in this act shall
i� any way change_ the powers, duties and responsibilities as
sipned by the Florida Electrical Power Plant Siting Act, part
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II of chapter 403, or the powers, duties and responsibilities of
the Florida Publ-ic Service Commission.
(2)

DEFINITIONS.-

(a) "Coordinate", "coordination", or "coordinating" means
the examination, evaluation and reporting to responsible state
agencies in order to ensure that plans and programs are con
sistent with legislative energy pol-icy as stated in this act.
(b) "Energy conservation" means increased efficiency in the
util-iza,tion of energy.
(c) "Energy emergency" means an actual or impending
shortage or curtailment of useable, necessary energy resources,
such that the maintenance of necessary se<rvices, the protection
of public health, safety, and welfare or the maintenance of
basic sound economy is imperiled in any geographical section
of the state, or throughout the entire state.
(d) "Energy source" means electricity, fossil fuels, solar
power, wind power, hydroelectric powe<r, nuclear power, or any
other resource which has the capac-ity to do work.
(e) "Facilities" means any building or structure not other
wise exempted by the provisions of this act.
(f) "Fuel" means petroleum, crude oil, petroleum product,
coal, natural gas, or any other substance used primarily for its
energy content.
(g) "Local government" means any county, municipality,
regional planning agency, or any other special district or local
government entity whose pol-icies or programs may affect the
supply or demand, or both, for energy in the state.
(h) "Promotion" or "promote" means to encourage, aid,
assist, provide technical information, or otherwise seek to de
velop and expand.
(i) "Regional planning agency" means those agencies desig
nated as regional planning agencies by the Department of
Administrat-ion.
(j) "Renewable energy resource" means anu method,
process, or substance the use of which does not diminish its
availability or abundance, including, but not limited to, biomass
conversion, geothermal ener_qy, solar energy, wind energy, wood
fuels derived from waste, ocean thermal gradient power, hydro
electric power, and fu,els derived from agricultural products.
(8) The Department of Administration shall, in addition
to assuming the duties and responsibilities provided by subsec
tion 20.31(7) and s. 377.701, perform the following functions
consistent with the development of a state energy policy:

(a)f» The department shall assume the responsibility for
development of an energy emergency contingency plan to re
spond to serious shortages of primary and secondary energy
sources in coordination with the Public Service Commission,
which shall have exclusive responsibility for electrical and
natural gas emergency contingency plans, Upon a finding by
the Governor, implementation of any emergency program shall
be upon order of the Governor that a particular kind or type
of fuel is, or the occurrence of an event which is reasonably
expected within SO days will make the fuel, in short supply.
The department shall then respond by instituting the appro
priate measures of the contingency plan to meet the given
emergency or energy shortage. The Governor may utilize the
provisions of s. 252.36(5) � +4.gg5, -baws &f F½t'-i!W;
-tf!e DisasteI· P1·epaPeE!Ress Aet &€ � to carry out any emer
gency actions required by a serious shortage of energy sources,

(b){-2+ The department shall constitute the responsible state
agency for performing and/ or coordinating the functions of a!1y
federal energy programs f!POgFam delegated to the state in
cluding wl½iclt Fclates te energy supply, demand, conservation,
or allocation.
( c)-(--3-}- The department shall analyze present and proposed
federal energy programs and recommend the state's position.
(d)-f-4+ The department shall coordinate f'fH'-ti-ei-p&te ift ef
forts to seek federal support or other support for state energy
activities including t'€+&te4 te energy conservation, research, or
development, and shall be the state agency responsible for the
coordination of multi-a_qency energy conservation programs.
( e)-(# The department shall analyze energy data collected
and prepare long-range forecasts of energy supply _and demand

On further motion by Mr. Craig, agreed to by two-thirds
vote, the Special and Continuing Order Calendar for today was
amended by placing at the top SB 49 and CS for HB 720.

Consideration of Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third
Reading
CS for CS for RB 700-A bill to be entitled An act relating
to ethics in government; creating the Independent Commission
on Financial Disclosure and Ethics to enforce the laws regard
ing ethical conduct of public officers and employees and finan
cial disclosure by such persons; providing for membership,
staff, and powers and duties of the commission; creating a Di
vision of Ethics within the Department of Legal Affairs to
prosecute all cases arising within the jurisdiction of the com
mission; repealing ss. 11:2.3191-112.322, Florida Statutes, relat
ing to the Commission on Ethics; directing that changes in term
inology in the Florida Statutes be made; providing an effective
date.

McCall
McDonald
Melvin
Mica
Mixson
Moore, R.

Morgan
Nuckolls
J'atchctt
Patterson
Poindexter
Poole

Kershaw
Fox
Kiser
Frank
Langley
Gallagher
Malloy
Gersten
Mann
Girardeau
McKnight
Gordon
McPherson
Hagler
Moffitt
Hattaway
Moore, T.
Hazelton
Neal
Hazouri
Nelson
I-Iealey
Hollingsworth O'Malley

-was read the third time by title.
Representative Hutto offered the following amendment:

Votes after roll call:

Amendment 9-On page 8, lines i:3 thru 24, strike all of
Section 5 and insert: Section 5. The Department of Legal Af
fairs shall prosecute cases arising within the jurisdiction of the
Independent Commission on Financial Disclosure and Ethics
unless the Attorney General is the subject of a complaint.
Upon such occasion, a private legal counsel, hired with ap
proval of the Commission, shall provide the prosecution.
Mr. Hutto moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted by two-thirds vote.
Representative Sample offered the following amendment:
Amendment 10-On page 3, line 27, strike "to establish
the binding standard of duty." and insert: which shall definitely
and succinctly establish the binding standard of duty. All ad
visory opinions shall be rendered within 30 days of receipt of
the request unless the commission shall noti [y the person
making the request of a need for further delay. In no event shall
the commission delay the rendering of the opinion beyond
60 clays from receipt of the request.
Mrs. Sample moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereofM r. Craig moved the previous question on the amendment
and the bill, which was agreed to. The question recurred on
the adoption of the amendment, which was adopted by two
thirds vote.
Mr. Considine moved to reconsider the vote by which the
motion for the previous question was agreed to, to allow more
time for debate. The Speaker stated that such a motion was
out of order and recognized Mr. Fulford, who explained that
once the motion for the previous question has been accepted,
"the sense of the House shall be taken forthwith."
Mr. T. Moore rose on a point of personal privilege to speak
on the use of the motion for the previous question. He moved
that the rules be waived to allow debate of five minutes per
side. The Speaker stated that such a motion could not be ac
cepted since the Member was recognized on a point of personal
privilege and, in any event, the motion was untimely.
The question recurred on the passage of CS for CS for
RB 700. The vote was:
Yeas-65
Conway
Crady
Craig
Danson
Dixon
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Fontana
Fortune

Foster
Fulford
Grizzle
Gustafson
Haben
Hawkins
Hie her
Hill
Hodges
Hutto
James

Jennings
Jones
Kirkwood
Kutun
Lehman
Lewis, J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Margolis
Martin
Maxwell

Ready
Redman
Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Sample

Sheldon
Thompson
Williams

Nays-48
Adams
Batchelor
Becker
Black
Blackburn
Considine
Cox
Crawford
Culbreath
Dyer
Fechtel
Forbes

The Chair
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Bell
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
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Pa.icic
Papy
Richard
Ryals
Sadowski
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Ward
\\rarner
Woo<lruff
Young

Yeas-Hector
Nays-Davis, Ogden
Yeas to Nays-Ready, Sheldon
Nays to Yeas-Langley, Ward, Young
So the bill passed, as further amended. On motion by Mr.
Martin, the rules were waived and the bill was immediately
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
CS for RB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to con
dominiums; adding new paragraphs to s. 718.112(2), Florida
Statutes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condo
minium association bylaws must require that all officers of
certain associations shall be bonded and that the association
shall bear the cost of bonding; adding subsections (11) and (12)
to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, authorizing condominium asso
ciations to purchase land and/or recreation leases; amending
s. 718.111(1), Florida Statutes, and adding subsection (11), ex
empting certain associations from the requirement of being
incorporated; providing that notwithstanding any provision in
chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an association under certain con
ditions may operate a group of residential condominiums as
though they were D. single condominium for purposes of fi
nancial matters and that common expenses for a group of resi
dential condominiums operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners; providing that an insured
warranty program of no less than 10 years duration which
covers a residential condominium shall remain in effect for
the remaining portion of said 1(} year period; providing that
the insuring company is required to meet any obligations of
this section; providing an effective date.
-was read the third time by title.
The Committee on Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 17-On page 2, line 3, strike "(f) and (k)" and
insert "(k) and (!)"; line 9. strike"(!)" and insert "(k)"; and
line 1-l, strike ·' (k)" and insert" (l)"
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted by two-thirds vote.
The Committee on Rules and Calendar offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 18-On page 1, strike all of lines 8-13 and insert
"the cost of bonding; requiring that such bylaws include pro
posed annual budget information; amending s. 718.111(1), Flor
ida Statutes. and adding subsections (11), (12) and (13) there
to, exempting certain"; line 23, after"owners;" insert "requiring
that certain amendments to a declaration of condominium be by
secret ballot; authorizing condominium associations to purchase
land and/or recreation leases; amending s. 718.203(6), Florida
Statutes,"
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
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THE SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE IN THE CHAIR
The quesLion recurred on the passage of CS for HB 307. The
vote was:
Yeas-107
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
Blackburn
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Crady
Craig
Crawford
Culbreath
Danson
Davis
Dixon
Dyer

Easley
Eckhart
Ewing
Fechtel
fonLana
Forbes
F<>rtune
F'oster
Fox
F rank
Fulford
Gallagher
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grizzle
Gustafson
Haben
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodges

Hollingsworth Nelson
Nuckolls
Hutto
O'Malley
James
Papy
Jennings
Patchett
Jones
Patterson
Kershaw
Poindexter
Kirkwood
Poole
Kutun
Ready
Langley
Redman
Lehman
Richard
Lewis,.T. W.
Richmond
Lewis, T.
Rish
Malloy
Robinson
Margolis
Sadowski
Martin
Sample
Maxwell
Sheldon
McCall
Smith
McDonald
Steinberg
McKnight
Taylor
McPherson
Thompson
Melvin
Ward
Mica
Mixson
·warner
Williams
Moore, R.
Woodruff
Moore, T.
Young
Morgan
Neal

Nays-I
Evans
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Lockward
So the bill passed, as further amended. On motion by Mr.
Kutun, the rules were waived and the bill was immediately
certified to the Senate after engrossment.
CS for HB 572-A bill to be entitled An act relating to Human
Rights Advocacy Committees; amending s. 20.19(6)(e) and (7),
Florida Statutes; providing a restriction with respect to members
of the committees; providing for committee access to certain
client files, reports and confidential information; providing a
penalty for disclosing confidential information therein; providing
that the statewide committee, rather than district administrator,
shall determine areas of responsibility of district committees;
providing that the statewide committee shall review the opera
tions of district committees; modifying membership require
ments with respect to district committees; decreasing terms
served on district committees from 4 years to 2 years; provid
ing that the district committee, rather than the district admin
istrator, shall fill vacancies, subject to gubernatorial approval;
providing that nonaction constitutes approval in certain cases;
requiring district committees to comply with procedures estab
lished by the statewide committee; providing for certain re
imbursement of district committee members; providing that
members currently serving may complete terms to which ap
pointed; amending s. 8�7.0!J(6), Florida Statutes, requiring the
department within a certain time to notify the appropriate
human rights advocacy committee that an abuse has occurred;
providing an effective elate.
-was read the third time by title. On passage, the vote was:
Yeas-109
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Becker
Bell
Black
Blackburn

Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Crady

Craig
Crawford
Culbreath
D�.nson
Davis
Dixon
Dyer
Easley
Eckhart
Evans

Ewing
Fechtel
Fontana
Fortune
Foster
Fox
Frank
Fulford
Gallagher
Gersten

Girardeau
Gordon
Grizzle
Gustafson
Haben
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Hutto
James
Jennings

Jones
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Ku tun
Langley
Lehman
Lewis, J. W.
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
}[ann
Margolis
Martin
Maxwell
:',,fcCall
McDonald
McKnie;ht
McPherson

Melvin
Mica
Mixson
Moffitt
Moore, R.
Morgan
Neal
Nelson
Nuckolls
O'l\falley
Papy
Patchett
Patterson
Poindexter
Poole
Ready
Redman
Richard
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Richmond
Rish
Robinson
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Taylor
Thompson
Ward
Warner
Williams
Woodruff
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call:
Yeas-T. Moore
So the bill passed, as amended, and was certified to the Senate.

Consideration of the Special and Continuing Order
SB -19-A bill to be entitled An act relating to discrimination
against persons because they have the sickle-cell trait; creating
ss. 626.95:'i.1, 6�6.9555. Florida Statutes: prohibiting an insurer
from refusing to issue and deliver a disability or life insurance
policy solely because the person to be insured has the sickle
cell trait; prohibiting discrimination in the premium or rate
chargetl for disability or life insurance policy solely because
the person covered has such trait; prohibiting a hospital, medi
cal, or surgical plan or a health maintenance organization from
refusing to issL1e and deliver a contract solely because the
person to be covered has the sickle-cell trait; prohibiting
discrimination in the rate charged for such a contract solely
because the person covered has such trait; prohibiting dis
crimination in employment against any person solely bec:rnse
he has the sickle-cell trait; prohibiting mandatory screening
and testing for the sickle-cell trait as a condition for employ
ment, education, or adoption; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Forbes offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, line G, strike "family" and every
where else in bill

Mr. Forbes moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
By the Committee on Governmental Operations and Repre
sentative JamesCS for HB 720-A bill to be entitled An act relating to
proposed constitutional amendments; recruiring the Department
of State to prepare and distribute a pamphlet containing pro
posals adopted by the Constitution Revision Commission and
the Legislature; specifying the content of the pamphlet; pro
viding an appropriation; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and I-IB 720 was laid
on the table. On motion by Mr. James, the rules were waived
and CS for HB 720 was read the second time by title.
Representative James offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 25, strike the period and
insert: or the Legislature.
Mr. James moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative James offered the following amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 2, line 14, strike "July 1, 1978"
and insert: July 25, l!J78
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Legislature that, beginning with the 1979-1980 school year,
school library rncdia services shall be eligible for the cate
gorical /uncling proviclccl pursuant to s. 2S6.089. This provi.sion
is contingent upon the icli,nt·ification of appropriate [1mcls for
this purpose.

(3) A "student services program" is defined as a coordinated
effort which shall include, but not be limited to:
( e)

School library media services.

Section 8.
pealed.
Section 9.

Section 233.29, Florida Statutes, is hereby re
This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

Mr. James moved the adoption of the amendment.
Representatives Pajcic and Redman offered the following
amendment to the amendment:
Amendment 1 to Amendment 3-On page 1, line 22, strike
Sections 6-9.
Mr. Pajcic moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment, which was adopted.
Mr. Hill moved the previous question on the amendment and
the bill, which was agreed to. The question recurred on the
adoption of Amendment 3, as amended, which was adopted.
Representative James offered the following title amendment:
( Applies to Amendment 2)
Amendment 4-On page 1., line 2, after the semicolon insert:
amending s. 230.23(7)(cl), Florida Statutes, providing for the
establishment and maintenance of a school library media ser
vices program; amending s. 2:10.33(!)) (d), Florida Statutes. pro
viding- that the superintendent shall recommend plans for a
school library media services program; amending s. 230.2313( 3),
providing that school library media services shall be eligible
for categorical funding, providing further that school library
merlin services shall be included in the definition of a student
services program; repealing s. 233.2!), Florida Statutes, relating
to establishment and maintenance of libraries by school boards;
Mr. James moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Mrs. Bloom moved that the rules be waived and CS for SB 549
be read a third time by title, which was not ag-reed to and,
uncler Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
Hn 1109-A bill to be entitled An act relating to mortgages;
amending s. 701.05. Florida Statutes, providing for civil rather
than criminal enforcement of provisions requiring persons en
titled to and receiving full payment on any mortgage. lien. or
judgment to ca!'cel and satisfy of record the mortgage, lien,
or judgment: providing court costs and attorney's fees; re
moving provisions which require the person making such pay
ment to dcmancl cancellation or satisfaction in writing; pro
viding an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Judiciary offered the following amend
ment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 26, following the word "paid."
insert: The person making the payment, before instituting any
civil action to enforce compliance with this section, shall give
the person required to cancel and satisfy such mortgage, lien
or judgment written notice of his intent to file the action for
enforcement at least 15 days before filing the action.
Ms. Davis moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Forbes offered the following amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 29, after the period insert:
Section 2. No residential homeowner shall be required to comply
with any provisions of the Mechanics' Lien Law (part I of
chapter 713, Florida Statutes) in order to perfect any lien
rights with respect to such property.
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Renumber the subsequent section.
Mr. Forbes moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, without objection, the amendment was
withdrawn.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
On motion by Mr. Craig, the rules were waived and the House
reverted to the order of Messages from the Senate for the sole
purpose of receiving the message on CS for HB 307.
The Honorable Donald L. Tucker, Speaker

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that
the Senate has passed with amendmentsBy the Committee on Judiciary and Representative Kutun and
othersCS for HB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to con
dominiums; adding new paragraphs to s. 718.112(2), Florida
Statutes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condo
minium association bylaws must require that all officers of
certain associations shall be bonded and that the association
shall bear the cost of bonding; requiring that such bylaws in
clude proposed annual budget information; amending s. 718.111
(1), Florida Statutes, and adding subsections (11), (12) and
( 13) thereto, exempting certain associations from the require
ment of being incorporated; providing that notwithstanding any
provision in chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an association under
certain conditions may operate a group of residential condo
miniums as though they were a single condominium for pur
poses of financial matters and that common expenses for a
group of residential condominiums operated by a single associ
ation may be assessed against all unit owners; requiring that
certain amendments to a declaration of condominium be by
secret ballot; authorizing condominium associations to purchase
land and/or recreation leases; amending s. 718.203(6), Florida
Statutes, providing that an insured warranty program of no less
than 10 years duration which covers a residential condominium
shall remain in effect for the remaining portion of said 10 year
period; providing that the insuring company is required to
meet any obligations of this section; providing an effective date.
-and requests the concurrence of the House.
Joe Brown, Secretary

Senate Amendment 1-On page 4, between lines 29 and 30
insert:
Section 4. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 718.501, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501 Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums.(3) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the divi
sion. on or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee in the
amount of 50 cents$± for each residential unit in condominiums
operated by the association. If the fee is not paid by June 1,
then the association shall be assessecl a penalty of 10 percent
of the amount due, and the association shall not have standing
to maintain or defend any action in the courts of Florida until
the amount due plus any penalty is paid.
Section 5.
read:

Section 718.3025, Florida Statutes, is created to

718.3025 Agreements for operation, maintenance, or manage
ment of condominiums; specific requirements.(1) No written contract between a developer or party con
tracting to provide maintenance or management services and
an association prior to assumption of control of the association
by unit owners other than the developer, by the developer or
party contracting- to provide maintenance or management serv
ices, or by the association after the assumption of control by
unit owners other than the developer, which provides for opera
tion, maintenance, or management of a condominium association
or property serving the unit owners of a condominium shall be
valid or enforceable unless the contract:
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( a ) S pecifies the services, obligations, and responsibilities o f
t h e developer or party contracting to provide maintenance o r
rnQ.nagen1cnt services to the u n i t owners.
( b ) Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each
service, o b l i gation, or responsibility to be performed by the
party contracting to provide maintenance or management serv
i ces and a time schedule indicating how often the service ,
obl igation, or responsibility i s to be performed. whether this
be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly scheduled
i n terval.
( c ) Spec i fies a mini mum number of personnel to be em
pl oyed by the party contracting to provide maintenance or
management services for the p urpose of proYiding service to the
association.
(2) T n any case in which the party contracting to provide
maintenance or management services fail s to provide such
services in accordance with the time schedule set forth in the
contract, the association is authorized to procure such services
from some other party and shall be entitled to collect any fees
or charges paid for service performed by another party from
the party contracting to provide maintenance or management
services.
( :3 ) Any services or obligations not stated on the face of the
contract shall be unenforceable.
Section 6. Subsection ( 4 ) of section 7 1 8.40 1 , F lorida Stat
utes, is amended to read :
7 1 8.401 Leaseholds.-A condomi n i u m may be created on
lands held by a developer under l ease or may include recrea
tional facil ities or other common elements or commonly used
facilities on a leasehold, if, on the date the first unit is con
veyed by the devPlopcr to a bona fide purchaser, the lease
has an unexpired term of at l east 50 years. If rent under the
lease is payable by the association or by the unit owners, the
lease shal l include the following requirements :
( 4 ) In any action by the l essor to enforce a l i en for rent
payable or i n any action by the association or a unit owner
w i th respect to the obligo.tions of the lessee or the lessor under
the lease, the unit owner may raise any i ssue or interpose any
defenses, l egal o r equ i table, that he may h ave with respect to
the lessor's obli gations under the lease. I f the unit owner ini
ti ates any action or interposes any defense other than pay
ment of rent under the lease, the unit owner o r the associa
tion shal l pay into the registry of the court any al legedly ac
crued rent and the rent which accrues during the pendency of
the proceeding, when clue. If the unit owner fai l s to pay the
rent into the registry of the court, it shall constitute an ab
solute wai ver of the unit owner's defenses other than payment,
and the lessor shall be entitled to default. When the unit
owner has deposi ted the required funds into the registry o f the
court, the lessor may apply to the court for disbursement for
a l l or part of the funds shown to be necessary for the payment
of taxes, mortgage payments, maintenance and operating ex
penses, and other necessary ex penses incident to mai ntai ning
and equ i p ping the leased facilities. The court, after prelimi
nary hearing, may award all o r part of the funds on deposit
to the l essor for such p u rpose. The court shall requ ire the
lessor to post bond o r o ther security, as a condition to the
release of funds frorn the reg·istry. when the value of t h e
leased lct ncl and improvements, apart from t h e lease itself. ,is
inadequate to fully secure the surn of ex·isting encurnbrances
on the leased property and the arnounts released frorn the
court reg istry.
Renumber subsequent sections.
Senate Amendment 2-0n page 4, between l ines 2D and 30
insert: Section 7. Paragraph (e) of subsection ( 4 ) of section
7 1 8 . 1 04, Florida Statutes, i s amended to read :
7 18 .104 Creation of condominiums ; contents of declaration.
Every condominium created i n Florida shall be created pursuant
to this chapter.
( 4) The declaration must contain or provide for the follow
ing m atters :
. ( e) A survey of the land and a graphic description of the
i mprovements in which units are located and a plot plan thereof
t h a._ t wi½�h, together with the declaration, are in sufficient detail
to 1dent1fy the common elements and each unit and their rela-
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tive locations and approximate dimensions. The survey, graphic
descri ption, and plot plan may be i n the form of exhibits con
si sting of bL1ilding p lans, floor plans, maps, surveys, or sketches.
If the construction o f the condominium is not substantially com
pleted, •th;cn there shall be a statement to that effect, and, upon
substantial compl etion of construction, the developer or the
associ�.tion shall , •is+ e-r,le!' ts +i-av-e a ".'-attd\:y et'e&tett �
�I-Hum £o1, e&nvB:;>al1€i� Jtt+i,,-05e&; amend the declaration to
i nc!ucle the certificate described below. Th e arnenclmcnt rnay be
accomplished by referring to the r!!corcling datn of a survey o f
the co ndominimn tlwt cornplies w i t h the certificate. �
sl,,al-1 oo • i nd-H€le4 &!' atte,dse€l t-0 tll-e �a-t.it»t a A certific ate
of a su rveyor authorized to practice in this state shall be
inclwlwl ·in or a t tached to the declaration or the survey or
yrapii ic description as recorded under s. 7 1 8 . 1 05 that the con
strndion of the i mprovements is substantiall y complete so that
the material, together with the prov i si ons of the declaration
descri b i n :; the condominium property, is an accurate represen
tation of t:!e l or,,tion Rnd d imensions of the i m provements, and
that the identification. location, and d i mensions of the commo n
elements anJ of each unit can be determined from these
mate r i als.
Section 8. Subsection ( 4 ) i s added to section 718.105, Florida
Statu tes, t o read :
7 1 8 . l 05 Reco rd i ng of dcclaration.(4 ) lf the declaration or the survey or graphic description
of the irnprovements required -under R. 71 8.104(4) (e) does not
have the certificate required. the developer sha.ll deliver to the
cleric a.n estimate of the cos t of a final survey or graphic de
script io n containin,q ancl cornply·ing with the certijicate pre
scribecl by s. 718.104 (e) and shall deposit with the clerk the
sum o.f nwneu specified in lhe estirnate. The cleric shall hold
the money until an amenclrnent to the declaration ·is recorded
that cnrnolies ,l'ith the certi ficate req uirernents of s . 71 8. 1 04 (e) .
A t that time the f'/e rlc s h a ll pny to t h e developer or the asso
ciation present inq th e arnendment to the de claration sum of mon
ey depositecl w·i lh hirn without rnaking any charge for holding
the su rn. receiving it or payin_q out other than the fees required
for recording the condorninium documents.
Section 9. Section 718. 1�4, Florida Statutes, is created to
read :
7 1 8.124 Attorney's fces.-If a contract or lease between a
condominium unit owner or association and a developer contains
a p rovision allow i n g· attorney's fees to the developer, should any
litigation arise under the provisions of the contract or lease, the
court shall also al low reasonable attorney's fees to the unit
owner or association when the unit owner or association pre
vails in any action by or against the unit owner or association
with respect to the contract or l ease.
Section 10. Section 7 19.1 1 1 , Florida Statutes, is created to
read :
7 1 9 . 1 1 1 Attorney's fees.-If a contract or l ease between a
cooperatiYe unit owner or association and a de,·eloper contains
a provisi on o.l l •Jwin(; attorney's fees to the developer, should
any litigation arise under the provi sions of the contract or lease,
the court shal l also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the unit
owner or association when the unit owner or association pre
vai!s in ,my action by or against the unit owner or association
with respect to the contract or lease.
Section 1 1 . This act shall apply to all contracts in effect on
the effective date of this act and to all contracts entered into
after the effective d ate of this act.
Section 12. Subsection ( 2 ) of section 718.501, Florida Stat
utes, is amended to read:
71 8.50 1 Regulation by D ivision of Florida Land Sales and
Condomi niums.(2) There i s hereby created an advisory board to advise
the rlivision in carrying out its duties, to be composed of seven
members, of w hich three members shall be citizens from the
condominium development industry, two members shall be non
developer unit owners who are association board members, and
two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners who are no t
associ:ition officers or board members. Members of the advis or y
board shall be appoi n ted by the chai rman of the Board of Busi
ness Regulation to serve at his pleasure. a-H-4 eJ.a.1-l lte e&R
f.i.lcme4 ey ttte 8e-n-a� The advisory board shall assist and ad
vise the d ivision i n residential condominium problems and, when
possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit owners and
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their associati ons. ,1 t the discre tion of the board, in arb itrating
controversies between unit owne·rs and their associal-ions, the
bo.ard -is authorized to utilize hearing officers as dnscribccl
in s. 120.65. The proceedings shall be conducted in accordance
with chap ter 120, Neither the findings of fact nor the con
clu sions of lciw, administ?·ative •rulings or orders of the hearing
officer or the co mmission shall be b inding upon the 7Jctrtics
unless agreed to by the parties, -in writing, a t the tinw of
the hearing ; and all proceedings in the courts of this state
involving the same parties or any of them and the ctrbitrated
disputes shall commence and proceed de nova. The proceedings
shall not be transcribed by a court re7Jorter unless prv-vided
by the affected parties at th eir own expense. The b o-ard -may re
ject or rnod-ify the conclusion of law and interpre tation of ad
ministrative rules submitted by the hearin_q ofj-icer, but may
n o t reject the f'ind-ings of fact unless the board firs t de termines
from a 'review of the comple te record that the findings of fact
were no t based upon competent substantial e-vidence or that
the proceedings u pon which the findings were based dicl not
comply with essential requirements of law.
Renumber subsequent section
Senat e Am<'nd mcnt 4-0n page 2, line 22, strike "J 00" and
insert: GO ( Fi fty)
Senate A mendment 5-0n page 4, between l ines 20 and 30,
insert : SPction 13. S ubparagraph ( b/ i s added to subsection ( 8 )
of section 7 1 8.4 0 1 , Florida Statutes, tu read :
7 1 8.401

Leaseholds

(8)

(b) The provisions o f th-is subsection sh all n o t apply if
the lessor ·is the Government of the United Stater< or the Stale
of Florida or any political subdiv - i sion thereof or any agencu
of any pol-i tical snbdicision thereof, or in the case of an under
lying land lease, a per,�on or entity -which -i., not the developer
or directly or -in directly owned or controlled bu the de-vdoper
and did not ub ll,in, directly or indi- r r;clly, ownership of t h e
leased p roperty frum t h e developer.
Renumber subsequent sections,
Senate Amendment 6-0n pag·e 3, strike a l l of l ines 1 8
through 2 0 i n d usive and i nsert : associ ation may operate resi
dential condo m i n i u m s i n a p hase p roject i n i t i ally created pur
suant to former s. 7 l L.G4,
Senate A mendment 7-0n page 2 i n the title, l ine 2, after the
semicolon inser t : amending s. 718.501 ( 3 ) ( a ) , Florida Statutes,
lowe ring the ann ual fee each condo m i n i u m association m u s t
p ay t o the Division of F l o rida Land Sales and Condcminiums
of the Department of Business Regu latio n ; creating s. 7 18.:3025,
Florida Statutes, requ iring written con tracts :f or the o peraticn,
maintenance, or management o f a cond o m i n i u m assoc i ation or
condo m i n i u m property to cleariy state the d u ties and responsi
b i li ties of the developer so contracting i n order to be enforce
able ; requi r i n g the contract to conta i n a time schedule for ti,c
prov ision of services and a fee schedule with respect to each
service ; requ i ri n g the contract to spcc; i fy a m i n i m u m n umber
of personnel to be employed to p rovide services ; authorizing
the association to procure outside services under certa i n c i r
cumstance s ; providing- that the court shall requi re a lessor
to post bond or o ther security in certa i n s ituations as a con
dition to the release of rent moneys which have been paid i n to
the court registry ;
Senate A mendment 8-0n page 2 i n the title, line 2, after the
semicolon, insert : amending s. 7 1 8. 1 04 ( 4 ) ( e ) , Florida Statutes,
relating to certain amendments to declarations of condominium :
adding subsection ( -1 ) to s. 7 1 8 , 1 05, Florida Statutes, requ i ri n g
condo minium devel o pers t o deliver certain documents or funds
to_ � h e clerk w i th respect to certain declarations of condo
m m1um ; creating ss. 718.124 and 7 1. 9.1 1 1 , Florida Statutes,
provi d i n g that condom i n i u m and coope rative apartment unit
owners or associations shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's
fees in actions which resul t from certain contracts or leases
be tw een the u n i t owners or association and developers when the
u m t owners or the association prevai l s in such action s ; pro
vi clrng for a p p l i cab i l i t y ; amending s. 7 1 8.50 1 ( 3) ( a ) , Florida
Sta tutes, lowering the annual fee each condominium association
mu st pay to the D ivision of Florida Land Sales and Condo-
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rn iniums of the De partment of Busi ness Regulation ; amending
s. 718.50 l ( 2 ) , Florida Sta tu Les, authorizing the advisory board
o f the d i v ision to u t ilize hea r i n g ofl"icers with respect to con
trnversies between condomi n i u m u n i t owners and their asso
ciations ; prov i d ing that the proceedings shall be conducted in
::ccord:rnce with chapter 1 20, F l orida Statute s ; providing the
proceedi n gs shall not be transcri bed by a court reporter unless
p rovided by the affected parties at t h e i r own expense ; authoriz
ing the board to d isregard the hearing officer's findings under
certain c i rcu instances ;
Senate A mcndmcnt 10-0n page 2 i n the title, l ine 2, after
the semicolon inser t : add i n g subparagraph ( b ) of subsection
( 8 ) of s. 7 1 8.tl01 ( 8 ) , Florida Statutes, providing an exception
for certai n govern mental lessors, and w i th respect t o underlying
land leases, certain other lessor s ;
On motions b y l\[r. Kutun, the House concurred in Senate
Amend ments 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 , and 8.
Representatives Kutun and Melvin offered the following
amendment to Senate A mendment 5 :
House A mendment 1 to Senate A mendment 5-Strike " ,
or i n the case of an underlying l and l ease, a person or entity
which i s not the developer or di rectly or indirectly owned or
contro l l ed b y the developer and did not obtain, directly or in
d i rectly, owners h i p of the leased property from the developer"
Mr. Ku t u n moved the adoption o f the amend ment to the
amen d m e n t, w h i c h was adopted.
Representative Kutun offered the fol lowing amendment to
Senate A mendment 1 0 :
House A mendment 1 to Senate Amendment I O-Strike " ,
and with respect to underlying l and leases, certain other
lessors"
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment, w h i c h was adopted.
On motions by Mr. Kutun, the House concurred in Senate
A mendments 5 and 1 0, as amended. The question recurred on
the passage of CS for HB 307. The vote was :
Yeas-97
The Chair
A dams
Allen
liatrett
Batchelor
Decker
Dell
B l ack
Blackburn
Bloom
Bro·,,v n
n urnsecl
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens

Cherry
Considine
C,mway
Cox
C rady
Craig

Crawford
Crenshaw
Culbreath
Danson

Davis

Easley

Evans
Ewing
Fontana
Fortune
Fo:3tcr

Fox

F rank
FLllfurd

G e rsten

G i rardeau
( � o r<lon

G r izzle
Gllsta(son
Hagler
l lattaway
Hawkins
I lazouri
Hcaiey
H ieber
Hol l ingsworth
IIutto
,J ames
J e nn ings

.Jones
K e rshaw
K i rkwood
l( i�er
Ku tun
Langley
Lewis, J. W.
Locl;ward
Mann
i\Iar_(<·ol is
Martin
McDonald
M c K n i g·ht
Melvin
l\1ica
M ixson
T1foffitt
M oo re, R.
M oore. T.
11-lorg·an
Nelson
Nuckolls
Og-den
O";Hal ley
Pajci c

Papy
Patchett
Patterson
Poindexter
Poole
Ready
Redman
Richard
Richmond
Rish
Robinrnn
Sample
S heldon
S m i th
Steinberg
Taylor
T hompson
"\-Varel
VVarner

Wil liams
\Yooclniff
Young-

Nays-None
Votes after roll cal l :
Yeas-Forbes, T . Lewis, Eckhart
So the b i l l passed, as further amended, The action, together
with the b i l l and amendments thereto, was certified to the
Senate.
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chapter or with the declaration as may be desired.
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(a)

A method of adopting and amending administrative

2 rules and regulations governing the details of the operation

1.17
1.18

3 and use of the common elements.
4

(b)

Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,

5 maintenance, and appearance of , the units and the use of the

1.19
1.21

6 common elements.
(c )

Other provisions not inconsistent with thi s

1.23

8 c hapter or with the declaration as may be desired.
9
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Section 2.

11

Subsection (11) is added to section

1.24
1.25
1.25/1

12 718.111, Florida Statutes, to read:
13

718.111

14

(11)

1.25/3

The association.--

Notwithstanding any provision in this chapter, an

15 a ssoc iation may operate a group of residential condominiums as
16

l:lus
1.25/4

though they were a single condominium for purposes of

17 f inancial matters, including budgets, assessments, surpluses,

1.25/5

18 accountings, record keeping, and the like, if provision is
19 made for suc h consolidated operation in the declara tions or

1.25/6

W bylaws applica ble to suc h group.

1.25/7

21

Notwithstanding any

provision in thi s chapter, common expenses for a group of

22 residential condominiums being operated by a single

1.25/8

23 assoc iation may be assessed against all unit owners in suc h
24 group pursuant to the proportions or percentages established
25 therefor in the declarations or bylaws.

1.25/9

26

1.26

27

Section

3.

This act shall take eff ect upon becoming a

1aw.

28
29
30

31
2
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l:hbs

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

2
3
4
5
6
8

Provides that all of the officers of a condominium
association must be bonded and that the association must
bear the cost of bonding. Presently, bylaws may provide
for such bonding but are not required to do so.

1.28
1. 29
1.30

Provides that an association may operate a group of
residential condominiums as though they were a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and
provides that common expenses for a group of residential
condominiums operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners.

1.30/1

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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�MENDMENT -- FOR

ONLY

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Sub
Representative yTheA:'ommittec on

Consumer, Probate and Family Law

HB

307

offered the following amendment:
line s 1 and 2

, strike

all of lines 1 and 2

and insert:
Section 2.

Subsection (11) is added to section 718.111, Florida

Statutes, to read:
718. 111
(11)

The association.--

Notwithstanding any provision in this chapter, an association

may operate a group of residential condominiums as though they were a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters, including budgets, assessments,
surpluses, accountings, record keeping, and the like, if provision is made
for such consolidated operation in the declaration or bylaws applicable
to such group.

Notwithstanding anv provision in this chapter, common expenses

for a group of residential condominiums being operated by a single association
may be assessed against all unit owners in such group pursuant to the
proportions or percentages established therefor in the declarations or bylgws.
Section 3.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

M r. ______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Form H-62

which failed of adoption.
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DRAFTING

Sub

H-29

The Committe,• on

OR

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Consumer. Probate and Family Law

HB____.3_0�--

title
offered the following/amendment:

On pagl'_�-

�

line__��---,, strike

SB ______

all of lines 9

and insert:

adding a new subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, to
provide that notwithstanding any provision in chapter 718, Florida
Statutes, an association under certain conditions may operate a group
of residential condominiums as though they were a single condominium
for purposes of financial matters and that common expenses for such
a single association may be assessed against all unit owners; providing
an effective date.

Mr. ______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
whkh was adopted.
F'onn H-62

which failed of adoption.
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
STAFF REPORT
BILL NO:
SPONSOR:
SUBJECT:
I.

HB 307
Kutun
Condominiums

OTHER REFERENCES:
COMPANION BILL:
STAFF CONTACT: Fred 0. Dickinson

PROBLEM/INTENT:
Some condominium associations have had problems with officers
· concerning management of the association's funds. This pro
vision purports to help alleviate this problem by requiring
that all officers of a condominium association be bonded.
This bill requires the condominium assocation to bear the
cost of bonding.

II.

SUMMARY:

This bill would amend Chapter 718.112 (2) by adding paragraph
(k) which is currently found in the following subsection.
Presently, bylaws may provide for bonding but are not required
to do so. This bill requires such action.
III.

STAFF COMMENTS:
There appears to be no technical deficiency. This bill is
identical to HB 1223, (1977) which was passed as a Committee
Substitute out of the Judiciary Committee and died in Appropriations.

IV.

FISCAL/ECONOMIC IMPACT:

No fiscal impact is created by this bill.
associations will bear the bonding costs.

rC'procfoccd by
FLORIDA STAl E Al<CHIVr-:S
DU'l\fffMLNT OF STATE
R. A. GIVW BUILDING
Talbhassee, FL 323<J9-0250
SeriesLL C!lrton �

The individual.

controversies between unit owners and their associations (HB 332);
provides exception for certain governmental lessors to provision
which declares escalation clauses in leases for recreational facilities,
land or other commonly used facilities void for public policy (HB 1628);
amends Chapters 718 and 719.

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
STAFF SUMMARY ON CS FOR HB 307, after passage.
Relates to Condominiums:

Provides that by-laws include requirement

that proposed annual budget be detailed (HB 1013); provides that by
laws require that officers of association be bonded (HB 307); provides
that an associaton may operate group of residential condominiums as
though they were single condominium for purposes of financial matters
(HB 1286); provides that any vote to amend the declaration of
condominium relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the
common elements on sharing of the common

expenses shall be conducted

by secret ballot; provides that the association has the power to
purchase any land and/or recreation lease (HB 1607); provides for
certain insured warranty program to cover residential condominiums
(SB 238); lowers annual fee association must pay to Land Sales and
Condominiums Division (HB 657); requires written contracts for
operation, maintenance or management of condominium association to
clearly state duties and responsibilities of developer so contracting
in order to be enforceable (HB 492); provides that court shall require
lessor to post bond or other security as condition to release of
rent moneys which have been paid into court registry during action
brought against lessor by association (HB 1479); provides that a
certificate of a surveyor shall be included in or attached to the
declaration on the survey or graphic description (CS for SB 305);
requires developer to deliver certain documents to circuit court
clerk (CS for SB 305); provides that condominium and cooperative
apartment unit owners or associations are entitled to reasonable
attorney's fees in certain actions (CS for SB 305/HB 116);
authorizes Division to utilize hearing officers in arbitration of

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
STAFF SUMMARY ON CS FOR HB 307, after passage.
Relates to Condominiums:

Provides that by-laws include requirement

that proposed annual budget be detailed (HB 1013); provides that by
laws require that officers of association be bonded (HB 307); provides
that an associaton may operate group of residential condominiums as
though they were single condominium for purposes of financial matters
(HB 1286); provides that any vote to amend the declaration of
condominium relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the
common elements on sharing of the common

expenses shall be conducted

by secret ballot; provides that the association has the power to
purchase any land and/or recreation lease (HB 1607); provides for
certain insured warranty program to cover residential condominiums
(SB 238); lowers annual fee association must pay to Land Sales and
Condominiums Division (HB 657); requires written contracts for
operation, maintenance or management of condominium association to
clearly state duties and responsibilities of developer so contracting
in order to be enforceable (HB 492); provides that court shall require
lessor to post bond or other security as condition to release of
rent moneys which have been paid into court registry during action
brought against lessor by association (HB 1479); provides that a
certificate of a surveyor shall be included in or attached to the
declaration on the survey or graphic description (CS for SB 305);
requires developer to deliver certain documents to circuit court
clerk (CS for SB 305); provides that condominium and cooperative
apartment unit owners or associations are entitled to reasonable
attorney's fees in certain actions (CS for SB 305/HB 116);
authorizes Division to utilize hearing officers in arbitration of

controversies between unit owners and their associations (HB 332)
provides exception for certain governmental lessors to provision
which declares escalation clauses in leases for recreational facilities,
land or other commonly used facilities void for public policy (HB 1628);
amends Chapters 718 and 719.
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BI LL Ho, r.rm SPONSOR:
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Rep. Kutun
REFERENCES:

l.

3,
A,u.Er10.· OR CS ATT/\CHED
SuaJECT: Condominiums

Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs

SUM1'1ARY:

I.

Requires condominium bylaws to provide that the p=oposed annual budget
of common expenses contain certain details, and to provide for fidelity
bonding of officers or directors of certain associations consisting of
more than 50 units.
@Provides that a�y association existing on January 1, 1977, need not be
,incorporated.
@Provides that an association in a phase project initially created .under
1s. 711.64 may continue to operate a group of condominiums as a single
c:::-=, condominium for purposes of financial matters and assess common expenses
� as provided in their declaration or bylaws.

c:::::3

Requires vote by secret ballot on any amendment to a condominium declaration pertaining to a change of ownership in com.,:,.on ele.:--rtents or sharing
of common expense.
_
Provides power to association to purchase a land or recreation lease
with approval of the same number of me:7\bers required to amend the declara
tion. in the association.

Clarifies present law that an insured warranty progra..i covering a resi
dential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the stated
time period of the program.
Reduces annual fee to 50 cents for eac� residential condominium unit
in an association which must be paid to the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums.

Provides that contracts for the manage.:�ent, operation, and maintenance
of condominiums must clearly specify the services, obligations and re
sponsibilities of the party contracting to provide services. Provides
that, if a contracting party fails to provide such services, the associ
ation is authorized to procure services elsewhere and collect any charges
for services from the contracting party. Provides that services or
obligations not stated in the contract are unenforceable.
Requires lessor to post bond or other security as a condition to release
of certain funds which have been deposited in a court regisiry while
action is pending to enforce a lien for rent.
Clarifies language concerning amendment to declaration with regard to
certificate of survey and graphic description of a very large or phase
development. Provides that, if declaration does not have required
certificate, the developer shall deposit with the clerk the estimated
amount of cost of final survey or graphic description to be held until
declaration is amended.
Provides that if a contract or lease between unit owner, coo�erative
unit owner, or association allows attorney's fees to the developer in
the event of litigation, the court shall also allow attorney's fees
to the unit owner or association if they prevail.
Removes required confirmation by Senate of advisory bo�rd of the Division.

-
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Provides that the advisory board of the Division, in the arbitration
of certain controversies between unit owners and associations may
utilize hearing office:cs of the Division cf Administrative Hearings.
Exempts any governmental entity from 718.401(8) which prohibits escala
tion clauses in any lease for commonly used facilities serving condo
miniums.
II.

PURPOSE:

A.

Present Situation

A detailed proposed annual budget of coITu.�on expenses is required by the
Division of Land Sales and Condominiu_�s at the time of filing by the
developer. Details of subsequent proposed annual budgets by an associ
ation are not specified by law.
Existing law allows, but does not require bonding of officers of the
association.
Prior to 1977, an association could determine whether or not to incor
porate; since January l, 1�77, they are required to be incorporated.
In a phase development which was begun under chapter 711 and is still
underway under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the various
declarations as to assessment of common expenses have created serious
problems for associations.
Voting by secret ballot to amend the declaration of a condominium is
not required by law.
Voting procedures for the purpose of purchasing property are left to
the discretion of an association.
There is a legal question that insurance companies can complete projects
if the project is guaranteed by a 10-year insured ,·1arranty program.

Each condominium association must pay the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in the
association.

Controversies frequently result from lack of specificity in contracts
for management, operation and maintenance of condominiu..�s.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court, after a preliminary
hearing, may award all or part of· the funds deposited by the unit m•mer
to the lessor.
Under the law effective since January 1, 1977, developers of very large
condominiums are finding that they hold buildings for which titles of
conveyance are unmarketable until the complete survey "as built" is
attached by amendment to the declaration. Hortqage Boney and title
insurance are not available to unit owners, drastically reducing cash
flow to the developer.
Present law does not provide that a court may allow attorney's fees to
the unit owner or association if they prevail in litigation arising under
provisions of contract or lease.
Board members of the Division arc subject to confirm�tion by the Senate.
In many instances Board members have completed servins their terms be
fore they are confirmed.
The Division currently assists in arbitrating controversies between unit
owners and associations.
Public policy of the state prohibits inclusion or enforcement of escala
tion clauses in leases for recreational facilities, land or other com
monly used facilities serving condominiums.

c:/HB 307
,June 1, 1978
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B.

Effect on Present Situation

The proposed annual budget of common e�:per!ses ,-;ill be detailed and
show amounts budgeted by accounts and expense cl2.ssi::ications as well
as expenses outlined in a prospectus by the developer, when applicable.
Associations consisting of more than 50 units will be required to pro
vide fidelity bonding for all officers and directors who control or
disburse association funds.
Associations will not be required to be incorporated, changing the law
which has been in effect for over a year. It is important to note that
potential problems for unincorporated associatioQs include personal
liability of all members who jointly a,.-m common ele.i.ients, and the signa
ture requirement of each joint owner of cor.imon el�--::ients in a land trans
action if the association is not established as a lesal entity.
An association created pursuant to s. 711.46 may continue to operate
a group of residential condominiums as a single condominium in financial
matters if the declarations or bylaws permit and Llay assess common ex
penses against all unit owners in proportions or percentages established
in their declaration or bylaws.
Any amendment proposed to change the percentage o: m-.-nership in common
elements or the sharing of common expenses in a declaration must be
voted on by secret ballot, insuring the integrity of the election pro
cess.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the insurance
company underwriting a 10-year warranty progra.--::i.
Annual fee paid to the Division by an association is reduced to 50 cents
for each residential condominium.
Detailed criteria is required for contracts for m�nagement, operation
and maintenance of condominiums ,·1hich should alle•tiate many problems
currently existing in many associations. Additional provisions are made
for an association, if the contracting party fails to provide such
services, to procure services elsewhere at the expense of the contracting
party.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien peyable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court will require the lessor
to post bond or other security as a condition to release of funds from
the registry under certain conditions.
Provisions are made for the developer, pending a final survey or graphic
description necessary for the required certificate, to deposit funds
with the clerk to be held until amendrri.ent to the ceclaration is filed.
Fees will then be released for recording the condominium documents.
If a contract or lease between a unit owner and association allows at
torney's fees to the developer in the event of litigation, the court
shall also allow attorney's fees to the unit owner or association if
they prevail.
The advisory board to the Division may, at its discretion, utilize
hearing officers of the Division of Aci.,�inistrative Hearings in arbi
tration of certain controversies between unit owners and associations.
Any governmental entity which is lessor ,,;ill not be subject to the sec
tion of the law prohibiting escalation clauses in leases for recreational
facilities, land or other commonly used facilities serving condominiums.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cdst to the association for bonding officers or directors will not be
substantial. In the event of misuse of funds, th� req�ired bonding
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could prove valuable according to the extent of loss suffered by the
association.
Personal liability to unit owners or officers of an association could
be substantial if an association is not incorporated a�d is not estab
lished as a legal entity.
The conswner who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done �ark on the pro
ject will be assured of completion of the project and will be protected
from financial loss in the event a project is abandoned.
Unit owners in condominiums initiated in a phase develop�ent prior to
January 1, 1977, will be assured that their financial obligations will
not be altered from those prescribed in the declaration at the time
their contract was executed.
By reducing the annual fee to SO cents for each unit o�vner in an associ
ation, revenue to the Division Trust Fund will be reduced by approximately
$150,000 annually. Continued operation of the Division is assured be
cause of a substantial build up in the Trust Fund and revenue which is
derived annually by the Division from developer filing fees and complaint
fees.
Requirement of greater detailed contracts for manag��ent, operation and
maintenance of condominiwns will assure associations of fvll knowledge
of financial responsibility. Under present law, ver;:i:i.l agreements fre
quently result in greater expense than originally agreed upon.
Provisions are included allowing a developer to offe= a title of con
veyance which is marketable when units are completed:· His cash flow
will not be interrupted, reducing his expenses which the unit purchaser
ultimately absorbs.
In certain litigation between developer, unit owner and association,
the prevailing party would benefit from being allowed attorney's fees.
Future unit owners who lease recreational or cor=on facilities from
governmental entities would be subject to escalating lease payments.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:
None.

Y2S

NO X
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(

SuaJECT: Condominiums
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SUMMARY:
Requires condominium bylaws to provide that the proposed annual budget
of common expenses contain certain details, and to provide for fidelity
bonding of officers or directors of certain associations consisting of
more than 50 units.
Provides that any association existing on January 1, 1977, need not be
incorporated.
Provides that an association in a phase project initially created under
s. 711.64 may continue to operate a group of condo�iniums as a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and assess common expenses
as provided in their declaration or bylaws.
Requires vote by secret ballot on any amendment to a condominium declara
tion pertaining to a change of ownership in common elements or sharing
of common expense.
Provides power to association to purchase a land or recreation lease
with approval of the same number of members required to amend the declara
tion in the association.

Clarifies present law that an insured warranty program covering a resi
dential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the stated
time period of the program.
Reduces annual fee to 50 cents for each residential condominium unit
in an association which must be paid to the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums.

Provides that contracts for the management, operation, and maintenance
of condominiums must clearly specify the services, obligations and re
sponsibilities of the party contracting to provide services. Provides
that, if a contracting party fails to provide such services, the associ
ation is authorized to procure services elsewhere and collect any charges
for services from the contracting party. Provides that services or
obligations not stated in the contract are unenforceable.
Requires lessor to post bond or other security as a condition to release
of certain funds which have been deposited in a court registry while
action is pending to enforce a lien for rent.
Clarifies language concerning amendment to declaration with regard to
certificate of survey and graphic description of a very large or phase
development. Provides that, if declaration does not have required
certificate, the developer shall deposit with the clerk the estimated
amount of cost of final survey or graphic description to be held until
declaration is amended.
Provides that if a contract or lease between unit o�ner, coonerative
unit owner, or association allows attorney's fees to the developer in
the event of litigation, the court shall also allow attorney's fees
to the unit owner or association if they prevail.
Removes required confirmation by Senate of advisory board of the Division.

>
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Provides that the advisory board of the Division, in the arbitration
of certain controversies between unit owners and associations may
utilize hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings.
Exempts any governmental entity from 718.401(8) which prohibits escala
tion clauses in any lease for commonly used facilities serving condo
miniums.
II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

A detailed proposed annual budget of common expenses is required by the
Division of Land Sales and Condominiums at the time of filing by the
developer. Details of subsequent proposed annual budgets by an associ
ation are not specified by law.
Existing law allows, but does not require bonding of officers of the
association.
Prior to 1977, an association could determine whether or not to incor
porate; since January 1, 1977, they are required to be incorporated.
In a phase development which was begun under chapter 711 and is still
underway under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the various
declarations as to assessment of common expenses have created serious
problems for associations.
Voting by secret ballot to amend the declaration of a condominium is
not required by law.
Voting procedures for the purpose of purchasing property are left to
the discretion of an association.
There is a legal question that insurance companies can complete projects
if the project is guaranteed by a 10-year insured warranty program.

Each condominium association must pay the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in the
association.

Controversies frequently result from lack of specificity in contracts
for management, operation and maintenance of condoLliniums.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court, after a preliminary
hearing, may award all or part of the funds deposited by the unit owner
to the lessor.
Under the law effective since January 1, 1977, developers of very large
condominiums are finding that they hold buildings for which titles of
conveyance are unmarketable until the complete survey "as built" is
attached by amendment to the declaration. Mortgage money and title
insurance are not available to unit owners, drastically reducing cash
flow to the developer.
Present law does not provide that a court may allow attorney's fees to
the unit owner or association if they prevail in litigation arising under
provisions of contract or lease.
Board members of the Division are subject to confimation by the Senate.
In many instances Board members have completed serving their terms be
fore they are confirmed.
The Division currently assists in arbitrating controversies between unit
owners and associations.
Public policy of the state prohibits inclusion or enforcement of escala
tion clauses in leases for recreational facilities, land or other com
monly used facilities serving condominiums.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation

The proposed annual budget of common expenses will be detailed and
show amounts budgeted by accounts and expense classifications as well
as expenses outlined in a prospectus by the developer, when applicable.
Associations consisting of more than 50 units will be required to pro
vide fidelity bonding for all officers and directors who control or
disburse association funds.
Associations will not be required to be incorporated, changing the law
which has been in effect for over a year. It is important to note that
potential problems for unincorporated associations include personal
liability of all members who jointly own common elements, and the signa
ture requirement of each joint owner of common elements in a land trans
action if the association is not established as a legal entity.
An association ·created pursuant to s. 711.46 may continue to operate
a group of residential condominiums as a single condominium in financial
matters if the declarations or bylaws permit and �ay assess common ex
penses against all unit owners in proportions or percentages established
in their declaration or bylaws.
Any amendment proposed to change the percentage of ownership in common
elements or the sharing of common expenses in a declaration must be
voted on by secret ballot, insuring the integrity of the election pro
cess.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the insurance
company underwriting a 10-year warranty program.
Annual fee paid to the Division by an association is reduced to 50 cents
for each residential condominium.
Detailed criteria is required for contracts for management, operation
and maintenance of condominiums which should alleviate many problems
currently existing in many associations. Additional provisions are made
for an association, if the contracting party fails to provide such
services, to procure services elsewhere at the expense of the contracting
party.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court will require the lessor
to post bond or other security as a condition to release of funds from
the registry under certain conditions.
Provisions are made for the developer, pending a final survey or graphic
description necessary for the required certificate, to deposit funds
with the clerk to be held until amendment to the declaration is filed.
Fees will then be released for recording the condominium documents.
If a contract or lease between a unit owner and association allows at
torney's fees to the developer in the event of litigation, the court
shall also allow attorney's fees to the unit owner or association if
they prevail.
The advisory board to the Division may, at its discretion, utilize
hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings in arbi
tration of certain controversies between unit owners and associations.
Any governmental entity which is lessor will not be subject to the sec
tion of the law prohibiting escalation clauses in leases for recreational
facilities, land or other commonly used facilities serving condominiums.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cost to the association for bonding officers or directors will not be
substantial. In the event of misuse of funds, the required bonding
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could prove valuable according to the extent of loss suffered by the
association,
Personal liability to unit owners or officers of an association could
be substantial if an association is not incorporated and is not estab
lished as a legal entity.
The consumer who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done work on the pro
ject will be assured of completion of the project and will be protected
from financial loss in the event a project is abandoned.
Unit owners in condominiums initiated in a phase development prior to
January 1, 1977, will be assured that their financial obligations will
not be altered from those prescribed in the declaration at the time
their contract was executed.
By reducing the annual fee to 50 cents for each unit owner in an associ
ation, revenue to the Division Trust Fund will be reduced by approximately
$150,000 annually. Continued operation of the Division is assured be
cause of a substantial build up in the Trust Fund and revenue which is
derived annually by the Division from developer filing fees and complaint
fees.
Requirement of greater detailed contracts for management, operation and
maintenance of condominiums will assure associations of f11ll knowledge
of financial responsibility. Under present law, verbal agreements fre
quently result in greater expense than originally agreed upon.
Provisions are included allowing a developer to offer a title of con
veyance which is marketable when units are completed. His cash flow
will not be interrupted, reducing his expenses which the unit purchaser
ultimately absorbs.
In certain litigation between developer, unit owner and association,
the prevailing party would benefit from being allowed attorney's fees.
Future unit owners who lease recreational or common facilities from
governmental entities would be subject to escalating lease payments.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:

wa.-.-

YES

NO X
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srnATE
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BILL No. AND SPONSOR:
CS/HB 307 - H. Judiciary &
Rep. Kutun
REFERENCES:
I.

1.
3.

AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED
SUBJECT: Condominiums

(Substituted for SB 915, Passed House and
Senate - heavily amended.)

Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs

SUMMARY:
Requires condominium bylaws to provide that the proposed annual budget
of common expenses contain certain details, and to provide for fidelity
bonding of officers or directors of certain associations consisting of
more than 50 units.
Provides that any association existing on January 1, 1977, need not be
incorporated.
Provides that an association in a phase project initially created under
s. 711.64 may continue to operate a group of condominiums as a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and assess common expenses
as provided in their declaration or bylaws.
Requires vote by secret ballot on any amendment to a condominium declara
tion pertaining to a change of ownership in common elements or sharing
of common __e_xpense.
Provides power to association to purchase a land or recreation lease
with approval of the same number of members required to amend the declara
tion. in the association.
·-

Clarifies present law that an insured warranty program covering a resi
dential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the stated
�j.m� peri_c:,d of the program.
-.---��
Reduces annual fee to 50 cents for each residential condominium unit
in an association which must be paid to the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums.

Provides that contracts for the management, operation, and maintenance
of condominiums must clearly specify the services, obligations and re
sponsibilities of the party contracting to provide services. Provides
that, if a contracting party fails to provide such services, the associ
ation is authorized to procure services elsewhere and collect any charges
for services from the contracting party. Provides that services or
obligations not stated in the contract are unenforceable.
Requires lessor to post bond or other security as a condition to release
of certain funds which have been deposited in a court registry while
action is pending to enforce a lien for rent.
Clarifies language concerning amendment to declaration with regard to
certificate of survey and graphic description of a very large or phase
development. Provides that, if declaration does not have required
certificate, the developer shall deposit with the clerk the estimated
amount of cost of final survey or graphic description to be held until
declaration is amended.
Provides that if a contract or lease between unit owner, coonerative
unit owner, or association allows attorney's fees to the developer in
the event of litigation, the court shall also allow attorney's fees
to the unit owner or association if they prevail.
Removes required confirmation by Senate of advisory board of the Division.
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Provides that the advisory board of the Division, in the arbitration
of certain controversies between unit owners and associations may
utilize hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings.

II.

Exempts any governmental entity from 718.401(8) which prohibits escala
tion clauses in any lease for commonly used facilities serving condo
miniums.
PURPOSE:

A.

Present Situation

A detailed proposed annual budget of common expenses is required by the
Division of Land Sales and Condominiums at the time of filing by the
developer. Details of subsequent proposed annual budgets by an associ
ation are not specified by law.
Existing law allows, but does not require bonding of officers of the
association.
Prior to 1977, an association could determine whether or not to incor
porate; since January 1, 1977, they are required to be incorporated.
In a phase development which was begun under chapter 711 and is still
underway under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the various
declarations as to assessment of common expenses have created serious
problems for associations.
Voting by secret ballot to amend the declaration of a condominium is
not required by law.
Voting procedures for the purpose of purchasing property are left to
the discretion of an association.
There is a legal question that insurance companies can complete projects
if the project is guaranteed by a 10-year insured warranty program.

Each condominium associ-ation must pay the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in the
association.

Controversies frequently result from lack of specificity in contracts
for management, operation and maintenance of condominiums.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court, after a preliminary
hearing, may award all or part of the funds deposited by the unit owner
to the lessor.
Under the law effective since January 1, 1977, developers of very large
condominiums are finding that they hold buildings for which titles of
conveyance are unmarketable until the complete survey "as built" is
attached by amendment to the declaration. Mortgage money and title
insurance are not available to unit owners, drastically reducing cash
flow to the developer.
Present law does not provide that a court may allow attorney's fees to
the unit owner or association if they prevail in litigation arising under
provisions of contract or lease.
Board members of the Division are subject to confirmation by the Senate.
J:n many instances Board members have completed serving their terms be
fore they are confirmed.
The Division currently assists in arbitrating controversies between unit
owners and associations.
Public policy of the state prohibits inclusion or enforcement of escala
tion clauses in leases for recreational facilities, land or other com
monly used facilities _serving condominiums.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation

The proposed annual budget of common expenses will be detailed and
show amounts budgeted by accounts and expense classifications as well
as expenses outlined in a prospectus by the developer, when applicable.
Associations consisting of more than SO units will be required to pro
vide fidelity bonding for all officers and directors who control or
disburse association funds.
Associations will not be required to be incorporated, changing the law
which has been in effect for over a year. It is important to note that
potential problems for unincorporated associations include personal
liability of all members who jointly own common elements, and the signa
ture requirement of each joint owner of common elements in a land trans
action if the association is not established as a legal entity.
An association created pursuant to s. 711.46 may continue to operate
a group of residential condominiums as a single condominium in financial
matters if the declarations or bylaws permit and may assess common ex
penses against all unit owners in proportions or percentages established
in their declaration or bylaws.
Any amendment proposed to change the percentage of ownership in common
elements or the sharing of common expenses in a declaration must be
voted on by secret ballot, insuring the integrity of the election pro
cess.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the insurance
company underwriting a 10-year warranty program.
Annual fee paid to the Division by an association is reduced to SO cents
for each residential condominium.
Detailed criteria is required for contracts for management, operation
and maintenance of condominiums which should alleviate many problems
currently existing in many associations. Additional provisions are made
for an association, if the contracting party fails to provide such
services, to procure services elsewhere at the expense of the contracting
party.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court will require the lessor
to post bond or other security as a condition to release of funds from
the registry under certain conditions.
Provisions are made for the developer, pending a final survey or graphic
description necessary for the required certificate, to deposit funds
with the clerk to be held until amendment to the declaration is filed.
Fees will then be released �or recording the condominium documents.
If a contract or lease between a unit owner and association allows at
torney's fees to the developer in the event of litigation, the court
shall also allow attorney's fees to the unit owner or association if
they prevail.
The advisory board to the Division may, at its discretion, utilize
hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings in arbi
tration of certain controversies between unit owners and associations.
Any governmental entity which is lessor will not be subject to the sec
tion of the law prohibiting escalation clauses in leases for recreational
facilities, land or other commonly used facilities serving condominiums.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cost to the association for bonding officers or directors will not be
substantial. In the event of misuse of funds, the required bonding
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could prove valuable according to the extent of loss suffered by the
association.
Personal liability to unit owners or officers of an association could
be substantial if an association is not incorporated and is not estab
lished as a legal entity.
The consumer who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done work on the pro
ject will be assured of completion of the project and will be protected
from financial loss in the event a project is abandoned.
Unit owners in condominiums initiated in a phase development prior to
January 1, 1977, will be assured that their financial obligations will
not be altered from those prescribed in the declaration at the time
their contract was executed.
By reducing the annual fee to 50 cents for each unit owner in an associ
ation, revenue to the Division Trust Fund will be reduced by approximately
$150,000 annually. Continued operation of the Division is assured be
cause of a substantial build up in the Trust Fund and revenue which is
derived annually by the Division from developer filing fees and complaint
fees.
Requirement of greater detailed contracts for management, operation and
maintenance of condominiums will assure associations of full knowledge
of financial responsibility. Under present law, verbal agreements fre
quently result in greater expense than originally agreed upon.
Provisions are included allowing a developer to offer a title of con
veyance which is marketable when units are completed. His cash flow
will not be interrupted, reducing his expenses which the unit purchaser
ultimately absorbs.
In certain litigation between developer, unit owner and association,
the prevailing party would benefit from being allowed attorney's fees.
Future unit owners who lease recreational or common facilities from
governmental entities would be subject to escalating lease payments.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:

YES

NO X

CS/HB 307 was substituted for SB 915 and was used as vehicle for condo
minium legislation. Passed House and Senate as amended.
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Provides that the advisory board of the Division, in the arbitration
of certain controversies between unit owners and associations may
utilize hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings.
Exempts any governmental entity from 718.401(8) which prohibits escala
tion clauses in any lease for commonly used facilities serving condo
miniums.
II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

A detailed proposed annual budget of common expenses is required by the
Division of Land Sales and Condominiums at the time of filing by the
developer. Details of subsequent proposed annual budgets by an associ
ation are not specified by law.
Existing law allows, but does not require bonding of officers of the
association.
Prior to 1977, an association could determine whether or not to incor
porate; since January 1, 1977, they are required to be incorporated.
In a phase development which was begun under chapter 711 and is still
underway under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the various
declarations as to assessment of common expenses have created serious
problems for associations.
Voting by secret ballot to amend the declaration of a condominium is
not required by law.
Voting procedures for the purpose of purchasing property are left to
the discretion of an association.
There is a legal question that insurance companies can complete projects
if the project is guaranteed by a 10-year insured warranty program.

Each condominium association must pay the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in the
association.

Controversies frequently result from lack of specificity in contracts
for management, operation and maintenance of condominiums.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court, after a preliminary
hearing, may award all or part of the funds deposited by the unit owner
to the lessor.
Under the law effective since January 1, 1977, develop'ers of very large
condominiwns are finding that they hold buildings for which titles of
conveyance are unmarketable until the complete survey "as built" is
attached by amendment to the declaration. Mortgage money and title
insurance are not available to unit owners, drastically reducing cash
flow to the developer.
Present law does not provide that a court may allow attorney's fees to
the unit owner or association if they prevail in litigation arising under
provisions of contract or lease.
Board members of the Division are subject to confirmation by the Senate.
In many instances Board members have completed serving their terms be
fore they are confirmed.
The Division currently assists in arbitrating controversies between unit
owners and associations.
Public policy of the state prohibits inclusion or enforcement of escala
tion clauses in leases for recreational facilities, land or other com
monly used facilities serving condominiums.
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REFERENCES:
I.

3.
AMEND, OR CS ATTACHED
SUBJECT: Condominiums

(Substituted for SB 915, Passed House and
Senate - heavily amended.)

Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs

SUMMARY:

Requires condominium bylaws to provide that the proposed annual budget
of common expenses contain certain details, and to provide for fidelity
bonding of officers or directors of certain associations consisting of
"vf7more than 50 units.
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Provides that any association existing on January 1, 1977, need not be
incorporated.

Provides that an association in a phase project initially created under
s. 711.64 may continue to operate a group of condominiums as a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and assess common expenses
as provided in their declaration or bylaws.
Requires vote by secret ballot on any amendment to a condominium declara
tion pertaining to a change of ownership in common elements or sharing
of common expense.
Provides power to association to purchase a land or recreation lease
with approval of the same number of members required to amend the declara
tion in the association.

Clarifies present law that an insured warranty program covering a resi
dential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the stated
time period of the program.
Reduces annual fee to 50 cents for each residential condominium unit
in an association which must be paid to the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums.

Provides that contracts for the management, operation, and maintenance
of condominiums must clearly specify the services, obligations and re
sponsibilities of the party contracting to provide services. Provides
that, if a contracting party fails to provide such services, the associ
ation is authorized to procure services elsewhere and collect any charges
for services from the contracting party. Provides that services or
obligations not stated in the contract are unenforcea�le.
Requires lessor to post bond or other security as a condition to release
of certain funds which have been deposited in a court registry while
action is pending to enforce a lien for rent.
Clarifies language concerning amendment to declaration with regard to
certificate of survey and graphic description of a very large or phase
development. Provides that, if declaration does not have requited
certificate, the developer shall deposit with the clerk the estimated
amount of cost of final survey or graphic description to be held until
declaration is amended.
Provides that if a contract or lease between unit owner, coonerative
unit owner, or association allows attorney's fees to the developer in
the event of litigation, the court shall also allow attorney's fees
to the unit owner or association if they prevail.
Removes required confirmation by Senate of advisory board of the Division.
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could prove valuable according to the extent of loss suffered by the
association.
Personal liability to unit owners or officers of an association could
be substantial if an association is not incorporated and is not estab
lished as a legal entity.
The consumer who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done work on the pro
ject will be assured of completion of the project and will be protected
from financial loss in the event a project is abandoned.
Unit owners in condominiums initiated in a phase development prior to
January 1, 1977, will be assured that their financial obligations will
not be altered from those prescribed in the declaration at the time
their contract was executed.
By reducing the annual fee to 50 cents for each unit owner in an associ
ation, revenue to the Division Trust Fund will be reduced by approximately
$150,000 annually. Continued operation of the Division is assured be
cause of a substantial build up in the Trust Fund and revenue which is
derived annually by the Division from developer filing fees and complaint
fees.
Requirement of greater detailed contracts for management, operation and
maintenance of condominiums will assure associations of full knowledge
of financial responsibility. Under present law, verbal agreements fre
quently result in greater expense than originally agreed upon.
Provisions are included allowing a developer to offer a title of con
veyance which is marketable when units are completed. His cash flow
will not be interrupted, reducing his expenses which the unit purchaser
ultimately absorbs.
In certain litigation between developer, unit owner and association,
the prevailing party would benefit from being allowed attorney's fees.
Future unit owners who lease recreational or common facilities from
governmental entities would be subject to escalating lease payments.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:

YES

NO X

CS/HB 307 was substituted for SB 915 and was used as vehicle for condo
minium legislation. Passed House and Senate as amended.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation

The proposed annual budget of common expenses will be detailed and
show amounts budgeted by accounts and expense classifications as well
as expenses outlined in a prospectus by the developer, when applicable.
Associations consisting of more than 50 units will be required to pro
vide fidelity bonding for all officers and directors who control or
disburse association funds.
Associations will not be required to be incorporated, changing the law
which has been in effect for over a year. It is important to note that
potential problems for unincorporated associations include personal
liability of all members who jointly own common elements, and the signa
ture requirement of each joint owner of common elements in a land trans
action if the association is not established as a legal entity.
An association created pursuant to s. 711.46 may continue to operate
a group of residential condominiums as a single condominium in financial
matters if the declarations or bylaws permit and may assess common ex
penses against all unit owners in proportions or percentages established
in their declaration or bylaws.
Any amendment proposed to change the percentage of ownership in common
elements or the sharing of common expenses in a declaration must be
voted on by secret ballot, insuring the integrity of the election pro
cess.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the insurance
company underwriting a 10-year warranty program.
Annual fee paid to the Division by an association is reduced to 50 cents
for each residential condominium.
Detailed criteria is required for contracts for management, operation
and maintenance of condominiums which should alleviate many problems
currently existing in many associations. Additional provisions are made
for an association, if the contracting party fails to provide such
services, to procure services elsewhere at the expense of the contracting
party.
When action is taken by a lessor to enforce a lien payable on recre
ational facilities or common elements, the court will require the lessor
to post bond or other security as a condition to release of funds from
the registry under certain conditions.
Provisions are made for the developer, pending a final survey or graphic
description necessary for the required certificate, tQ deposit funds
with the clerk to be held until amendment to the declaration is filed.
Fees will then be released for recording the condominium documents.
If a contract or lease between a unit owner and association allows at
torney's fees to the developer in the event of litigation, the court
shall also allow attorney's fees to the unit owner or association if
they prevail.
The advisory board to the Division may, at its discretion, utillze
hearing officers of the Division of Administrative Hearings in arbi
tration of certain controversies between unit owners and associations.
Any governmental entity which is lessor will not be subject to the sec
tion of the law prohibiting escalation clauses in leases for recreational
facilities, land or other commonly used facilities serving condominiums.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cost to the association for bonding officers or directors will not be
substantial. In the event of misuse of funds, the required bonding

2ti-12!l3-8

(a)

See CS/HB 307

A method of adopting and amending administrative

rules and regulations governing the details of the operation
and use of the common elements.
(b)

Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,

maintenance, and appearance of, the units and the use of the
6 common elements.
(c)

Other provisions not inconsistent with this

chapter or with the declaration as may be desired.
10 assoeiation-sl'la:l::l:-bea�-tl'le-eo,:,t-0£-bondin<J-:Section 2.

11

Subsection (11) is added to section

12 718.111, Florida Statutes, to read:
13

718.111

14

(11)

The association.--

Notwithstanding any provision in this chapter, an

15 association may operate a group of residential condominiums as
16 though they were a single condominium for purposes of
17

financial matters, including budgets, assessments, surpluses,

18

accountings, record keeping, and the like, if provision is

19

made for such consolidated operation in the declarations or

W bylaws applicable to such group.

Notwithstanding any

21

provision in thi§ chapter, common expenses for a group of

22

residential condominiums being operated by a single

23 association may be assessed against all unit owners in such
24 group pursuant to the proportions or percentages established
25 therefor in the declarations or bylaws.
26
27
28
29
30
31

Section
law.

3.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a
HOUSE SUMMARY

Provides that all of the officers of a condominium
association must be bonded and that the association must
bear the cost of bonding. Presently, bylaws may provide
for such bonding but are not required to do so.
Provides that an association may operate a group of
residential condominiums as though they were a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and
provides that common expenses for a group of residential
condominiums operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners.
2

See CS/HB 307

2�-1283-8
Florida Senate - 1978

By

Senator D. Childers (by reguest)--

SB 91S

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to condominiums; adding
paragraph (k) to s. 718.112(2), Florida
Statutes, and amending subsection (3),
providing that condominium association bylaws
must require that all officers of the
association shall be bonded and that the
association shall bear the cost of bonding;
adding a subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida

-" .,
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Cl.
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10

Statutes, to provide that notwithstanding any

11

provision in chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an

12

association under certain conditions may

13

operate a group of residential condominiums as

14

though they were a single condominium for

15

purposes of financial matters and that common

16

expenses for a group of residential

17

condominiums operated by a single association

18

may be assessed against all unit owners;

19

providing an effective date.

20
21

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

22
23

Section

1.

Paragraph (k) is added to subsection (2)

24

of section 718.112, Florida Statutes, and subsection (3) of

25

said section is amended to read:

26

718.112

27

(2)

28
29
30
31

Bylaws.--

The bylaws shall provide for the following, and if

they do not do so, shall be deemed to include th� following:
(k)

The bonding of all officers of the association.

The association shall bear the cost of bonding.
(3)

The bylaws may provide for the following:
1

COOING: Words in�� type ore deletions from existing law; words underlined ore additions.
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CONSUMER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

SB 915 - D. Childers

SUBJECT:

Condominiums

REFERENCES: Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs
I.

SUMMARY:
Provides that condominium bylaws must require that all officers of
an association be- bonded and that cost of bonding be paid by the
association.
Provides that an association may operate a group of residential
condominiums as though they were a single condominium for purposes
of financial matters if consolidated operation is provided in the
declaration or bylaws.
Provides that assessment of common expenses may be assessed against
all unit owners pursuant to proportions or percentages established
in the declaration or bylaws for a group of residential condominiums
being operated by a single association.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

Prior to January 1, 1977, the law required a developer, at the
beginning of a condominium project, to file a prospectus entitled
"Developer's Commitment to Phase Development," ch. 711.64, F.S.,
which was a total commitment of phases with separate declarations
to be filed as each condominium was begun. Some declarations speci
fied assessments for common expenses would be made equally against
each unit owner in the association.
On January 1, 1977, the definition of "common expenses" changed and
condominiums being created subsequent to 1977 are subject to re
quirements of chapter 718, F.S. In a phase development begun under
chapter 711 and continuing under chapter 718, there may be conflicting
requirements in the various declarations in a development.
Projects which were commenced prior to January 1, 1977, and are
still underway, have condominiums in the phase development which
were created prior to 1977, condominiums which have been created
since January 1, 1977 and condominiums yet to be created within
the same association. The resulting problem within the association
is that some condominium unit owners within such an association
function under documents which may specify a manner of sharing
common expenses which differs from those unit owners in condominiums
created since January 1, 1977, whose documents specify a different
assessment of common expenses.
B.

Effect on Present Situation

In this bill an effort is being made to resolve problems which have
resulted for developers in multi-condominium projects which were
underway prior to 1977 and are still in progress.
This bill will allow an association to operate a group of residential
condominiums as a single condominium in financial matters if the
declarations or bylaws permit. An association may elect to assess
common expenses against all unit owners in proportions or percentages
established in their declaration or bylaws (not necessarily propor
tionate to ownership of common elements as specified in chapter 718.115,
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F.S.),and may commingle the expenses of the various condominiums
in the development.
This bill would also allow any future condominium developers the
option to establish provisions in the declaration or bylaws of a
group of condominiums to assess unit owners' common expenses on
common elements based on proportions or percentages of ownership
(which would not necessarily be proportionate to ownership of
common elements as specified in 718.115(2), F.S.).
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cost to the association for bonding all officers of the association
will not be substantial. In the event of misuse of funds by an
officer, the required bonding could prove valuable according to the
extent of loss suffered by the association.
Associations will have the expenses of record keeping whether func
tioning as a single condominium or a multiple of condominiums for
the purposes of financial matters.
Economic impact on unit owners could fluctuate by an increase or
decrease in common expenses to be determined by requirements in
their declaration or bylaws.
B.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

YES

NO X

This bill may offer a solution to condominium associations in
developments which were.initiated prior to January 1, 1977, and
are still underway; however, a developer of a new group of residen
tial condominiums would not be bound by ch. 718.115 in that he could
establish any formula for determining sharing of common expenses.
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Other provisions not inconsistent with this

1.23

chapter or with the decldration as may be desired.
1. 24
1.25

5

Section 2.

Subsection (1) of section 71�.111, Florida

6

Statutes, is amended and subsections (11), (12) and (13) are

7

added to said section to read:

8

718.111

9

(1)

The association.--

The operation of the condominium shall be by the

association, which must be a corporation for profit or a

11

corporation not for profit.

12

was in existence on January 1, 1977 , need not be incorporated.

13

The owners of units shall be shareholders or members of the·

14

association.

15

have a fiduciary relationship to the unit owners.

16

association may operate more than one condominium.

18

(11)

The officers and directors of the association

20
21

and may continue to so operate said project as though it was a

22

single condominium for purposes of financial matters,

..

1. 25/3
1.25/4
1.25/5

An

Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter, an

. .....

1.25/2

However, any association which

association may. operate re�_identia1. condomi_ri°iums .in ..a ...... .
phase
project
_
_ __ i1:�t
_ _ial_ly_ . created
. . . . . . . . . .pursuant
. . . . . . . . . . to
. . . . former
. . . . . .......... ...
s. 711. 64, . . . .
... ....
. .

19

1.25/1
1. 25/2

10

17

1.25

.... . .................................

23 including budgets, assessments, accounting, record keeping and
24

similar matters, if provision is made for such consolidated

25

operation in the applicable declarations of each such

�

condominium as initially recorded or in the bylaws as

27

initially adopted.

28

chapter, common expenses for residential condominiums in such

29

a project being operated by a single association may be

JO

assessed against all unit owners in such project pursuant to

31

the proportions or percentages established therefor in the

Notwithstanding any provision in this

2
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and failed:
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subsection (2) of section 718.112, ·Florida Statutes, and
subsection (3) of said section is amended to read:
718.112
(2)

Bylaws.--

The bylaws shall provide for the following, and if

they do not do so, shall be deemed to include the following:
(k)

The proposed annual budget of common expenses

shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted by
accounts and expens� classifications, including, if
applicable, but not limited to those expenses listed in
section 718. 504 (20).
(1)

The fidelity bonding of all officers or directors

of any association existing on or after October 1, 1978 , who
control or disburse funds of the association.
shall bear the cost of bonding.

The

association

'l'his paragraph shall not

apply to associations operating a condominium consisting of
100 units or less; how ever, any condominium association may
bond any officer of the association and said association shall
bear the cost of bonding.
(3)
(a)

The bylaws may provide for the following:
A method of adopting and amending administrative

rules and regulations governing the details of the operation
and use of the common elements.

(b) Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,
17
�--- maintenance, and appearance of, the units and the use of the
FOR cm
c ommon elements.
Adopted..x.x. . Failed ....
Amendment No... 1.. .. , taken up by committee:

Senator
Renick
.. ..................
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declarations as initially recorded or in the bylaws as
2 initially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of ss .
3

4

718.116 and 718.302.
(12)

Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium

5 relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the common
6

elements or sharing of the common expense shall be conducted

7

by secret ballot.

8

9
10

1.25/14

(13)

The association has the power t6 purchase any

1: lus
1. 25/15

1. 25/16

land and/or recreation lease upon the approval of the number
of members required to amend the Declarations of the

1.25/17

11 condominiums in said association.
12
13

Section 3.

Subsection (6) of section 718.203, Florida

1.25/17

Statutes, is amended to read:

14

718.203

15

(6)

Warranties.--

l.25/18

This section shall not apply to residential

l.25/20

16 condominiums which are covered by an insured warranty program

1. 25/21

17

underwritten by a licensed ·insurance company registered in

1.25/22

18

Florida and approved for said warranty program by the

19

Department of Insurance.

�

than 10 years duration and shall include the roof, electrical

1.25/24

21

components, and all the structural components of a building or

1. 25/25

22

other improvement, except mechanical elements serving only one

23

unit, provided that t.his requirement shall be deemed satisfied

24

with respect to any residential condominium unit or

25

cooperative parcel for any remaining portion of said 10-year

M

period during which, in lieu of said warranty, under an

27

insured warranty program to the purchaser of said unit or

28

parcel, said insurance company is obligated to repair or

29

replace any defect covered by this section.

30
31

Section

4.

Said warranty snall be for no less

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law, except that Section 1 shall take effect October 1, 1978.
3
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Serles

SUMMARY:
Requires condominium bylaws to provide that the proposed annual budget
of common expenses contain certain details, and to provide for fidelity
bonding of officers or directors of certain associations consisting of
more than 100 units.
Provides that any association existing on January 1, 1977, need not be
incorporated.
Provides that an association in a phase project initially created under
s. 711.64 may continue to operate a group of condominiums as a single
condominium for purposes of financial matters and assess common expenses
as provided in their declaration or bylaws.
Requires vote by secret ballot on any amendment to a condominium declara
tion pertaining to a change of ownership in common elements or sharing
of common expense.
Clarifies present law that an insured warranty program covering a resi
dential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the stated
time period of the program.
Provides power to association to purchase a land or recreation lease
with approval of the same number of members required to amend the declara···
tion in the association.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

A detailed proposed annual budget of common expenses is required by the
Division of Land Sales and Condominiums at the time of filing by the
developer. Details of subsequent proposed annual budgets by an associ
ation are not specified by law.
Existing law allows, but does not require bonding of officers of the
association.
Prior to 1977, an association could determine whether or not to incor
porate; since January 1, 1977, they are required to be incorporated.
In a phase development which was begun under chapter 711 and is still
underway under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the various
declarations as to assessment of common expenses have created serious
problems for associations.
Voting by secret ballot to amend the declaration of a condominium is
not required by law.
Voting procedures for the purpose of purchasing property are left to
the discretion of an association.
There is a legal question that insurance companies can complete projects
if the project is guaranteed by a 10-year insured warranty program.

� �7
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B.

Effect on Present Situation

The proposed annual budget of common expenses will be detailed and
show amounts budgeted by accounts and expense classifications as well
as expenses outlined in a prospectus by the developer, when applicable.
Associations co11�isting of more than 100 units will be required to
provide fidelity bonding for all officers and directors who control
or disburse association funds.
Associations will not be required to be incorporated, changing the law
which has been in effect for over a year. It is important to note
that potential problems for 11.nincorporated associations include personal
liability of all members who jointly own common elements, and the
signature requirement of each joint owner of common elements in a land
transaction if the association is not established as a legal entity.
In a phase development which was initiated under chapter 711 and is
still in progress under chapter 718, conflicting requirements in the
various declarations as to assessment of common expenses create serious
problems for the association. An association created pursuant to
s. 711.46 may continue to operate a group of residential condominiums
as a single condominium in financial matters if the declarations or
bylaws permit and may assess common expenses against all unit owners
in proportions or percentages established in their declaration or bylaws.
Any amendment proposed to change the percentage of ownership in common
elements or the sharing of common expenses in a declaration must be
voted on by secret ballot, insuring the integrity of the election
process.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the insurance
company underwriting a 10-year warranty program.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Cost to the association for bonding officers or directors will not be
substantial. In the event of misuse of funds, the required bonding
could prove valuable according to the extent of loss suffered by
the association.
Personal liability to unit owners or officers of an association could
be substantial if an association is not incorporated and is not establishe,
as a legal entity.
The consumer who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done work on the project
will be assured of completion of the project and will be protected
from financial loss in the event a project is abandoned.
Unit owners in condominiums initiated in a phase development prior to
January 1, 1977, will be assured that their financial obligations will
not be altered from those prescribed in the declaration at the time
their contract was executed.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:
None.
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May 9, 1978
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Sen. Tom Gallen

FROM:

Phil Blan�

RE:

CS/HB 307; SB 915 relating to condominiums

The House Bill, as passed the House, contains, on
page 3, wording which would exempt certain condominium
associations from the requirements that they be incorpo
rated as provided for in s. 718.111.
The Law Revision Council, during its deliberations,
discovered that, as a statutory creature, a condominium
association not incorporated would, in essence, be non
existent, since it could not be regarded as a partner
ship, or a sole proprietorship.
Consequently, the Legislature established the reauire
ment that all associations be incorporated. Several sections
of Chapter 718 contain references to this requirement.
It is also practical for such associations to be in
corporated simply from the standpoint of good business practices;
including liability limitation and continuity.
The proposed language in the House Bill would seek to
enact language contrary to the previous enactments of the Le
gislature, and seeks to amend s. 718.111 in answer to the
attached opinion by Attorney General Shevin.
In addition, it should be noted that our clients, Century
Village, Inc., presently have before the Circuit Court in Broward
County a pending Motion to Dismiss a complaint filed by an unin
corporated condominium association on the ground of lack of
standing. This amendment would affect this pending litigation.
I have drafted an amendment to strike the reference to the
above exemption with the hope you may introduce it.

STATJ◄ OF FLOHll)A
JJEPAHTMENT OF LE(;AL AFFAIJlS
:

OFFICE OF TIIE A'ITOHNEY GENEHAL
THE CAPITOL

ROBERT L SHEVIN
Attorney General

TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32304

MAY 3

1978

Honorable Barry Kutun
Representative, 99th District
Room 222, The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Representative Kutun:
This is in response to your letter of- March 24, 1978,
asking whether it is necessary for condominium associations
established prior to January 1977 to become incorporated
pursuant to §718.111(1) of the Florida Condominium Act.
As noted in your letter, §718.111(1) became effective
January 1, 1977, and provides that a condominium association
must be a corporation for profit or a corporation not for
profit. As I have stated in an earlier informed opinion on
the same issue, a copy of which is attached hereto, the policy
underlying §718.111(1) is to provide the protection of corporate
status to the unit .owners and other parties connected or
contracted with the association. Without such corporate
protection, the members of the association could become personally
liable for the activities of the association.
Section 718.111(1) clearly states that the condominium
must be operated by an incorporated association.
The section
is clearly mandatory and contains no exemption for previously
established associations.
It is my view that the application
of such a requirement to previously unincorporated associations
does not in�olve an impairment of contract or other constitu
tional infirmity, and that by such provision the Legislature has
acted reasonably to protect all parties dealing with condominium
associations.
Your observ,,tion conC(!rning 5718.301(4) (a) (2) is well
taken but docs not persuade me to modify my opinion. This section
provides that upon the lr.::rnsfer of association control from the
developer to the unit owners, the developer shall deliver to the

association "a c0rtifi0d copy of the
incorporation , or if the associution
effective date of this act and it lS
copies of the documents creating the
added)

c1ssocic1bon's articles of
was
crec1Led prior to the
t
no lncorporated, then
association."
(eTTiphasis

To promote consistency in the two provision s, which were
enacted at the same time, and to avoid a construction rendering
either provision meaningless, the most reasonable interpretation
to adopt is one which harmonizes both provisions and permits a
reasonable field of operation for each.
State ex rel. School
Board of Martin County v. Department of Education, 317 So.2d 68
(Fla. 1975).
In State ex rel. School Board of Martin County,
supra, the Florida Supreme Court was similarly required to con
strue two seemingly inconsistent statutory provisionsin such a
way as to avoid the repeal by implication of either. Quoting
the decision in Curry v. Lehman, 47 So. 18, 21 (Fla. 1908), the
Court emphasized:
" . . It is to be presumed that different acts
on the same subiect passed at the same session
of the Legislature are imbued by the same spirit
and actuated by the same policy, and they should
be construed each in the light of the other.
The rule of construction. in such cases is that
if the Courts can, by any fair, strict, or
liberal construction, find for the two provisions
a reasonable field of operation, without destroying
their evident intent and meaning, preserving the
force of both, and construing them togeth�r in
harmony with the whole course of legislation upon
the subject, it is their duty to do so."

Accord, Mann v. Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, 300 So.2d 666,
668 (Fla. 1974), noting the " . . . well-settled rule that, where
two statutes operate on the same subject without positive incon
sistency or repugnancy, courts must construe them so as to
preserve the force of both without destroying their evident intent,
if possible." In the present case, §718.301(4) (a) (2) should not
and need not be construed as an ex-press or implied repeal of
§718.111 (1):
It cannot be presumed Ll1ilt th0 I.cqislr,ture intended
to repeal the clear mandate of §718.111(1) without expressing an
intention to do so, and, moreover, it is possible in the present
case to fairly construe the provisions so that each retains a
reasonable field of operation.

It is my view that §718.301(4)(a)(2) must be understood
in light of the fact that many condominium associations could
not, and indeed have not, become incorporated directly upon the
enactment of §718.111(1). Indeed, many associations even today
remain in the process of incorporation as a result of §718.111(1),
well over a year after the effective date of that sectjon. In
many instances, condominium associations lack legal counsel and
are not advised of such requirements for months or years after
their enactment.
Even as to these "deleterious" associations,
however, the provisions of §718. 301(4)(a)(2) must be available
to permit transfer of association control. Therefore, I believe
that the second clause of §718. 301(4)(a)(2) must be viewed as
an "interim" provision by which means the Legislature properly
recognized that not every condominium association would immediately
comply with the mandate of §718.111(1), yet would still be subject
to transfer of control from the developer pursuant to §718.301.
In short, the most reasonable interpretation.of the two provisions
is that the proviso clause within §718.301(4)(a)(2) was designed
to permit such transfer of association control even as to those
associations which had failed to comply with the express require
ment of §718.111(1).
I believe that the interpretation above is the most
reasonable method of reconciliation, as it gives effect to both
provisions, and that any other interpretation would produce an
unfair and illogical result. Were §718.111(1) interpreted to
have only a prospective application, the consequence would be to
once again divide condominiums into two classes: one class con
taining associations offering corporate protection to its members,
either because of "voluntary" compliance with §718.111(1) or because
they were established after January 1977, and the other class
containing associations lacking such protection. For that reason,
I concur in the judgment of the Department of Business Regulation,
Florida Division of Land Sales and Condominiums, the agency
directly responsible for the enforcement of the Act, that the
mandatory language of §718.111(1) takes precedence over the proviso
clause contained within §718.301(4)(a)(2) and that all associations
must therefore become established as Florida corporations.
I hope these comments have been of assistance to you.
Sincerely,
Hobert L. Shcvin
Attorney General
RLS:TPw
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! ·.·.-: � :· .' 1_, • • '.: ."-•• t_ ·! '• .. • • • • • • ... __ . • _ ...... , . , ... , .... .

d

718.112

f ailed:

. . . . . . . - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . - . . . . . _. . . ._. �.....:�--� ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

Section

f

••...

........ ITOved the follc:Ming

...... arrendrrent. . . . . . ............... which was adopted:

Ii

• • .

Bylaws.--

The bylaws shall provide for the following, and if

t hey do not do so, shall be deemed to include the following:
l

(k)

The proposed annual budget of common expenses

2

shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted by

3

accounts and expense classifications, including, if

4

applicable, but not limited to those expenses listed in

5
6

7
8

9
10
1:

12
13
14
15
16

17
18

19
20

section 718. 504 (20).
(1)

The fidelity bonding of all of ficers or directors

of any association existing on or after October 1, 1978, who
control or disburse funds of the association.
s hall bear the cost of bonding.

This paragraph shall not

apply to associations operating a condominium �onsisting of
100 units or less; however, any condominium association may
bond any of ficer of the association and said association shall
bear the cost of bonding.
(3)
(a)

The bylaws may provide for the following:
A method of adopting and amending administrative

rules and regulations governirig the details of the operation
and use of the common elements.
(b)

Restrictions on, and requirements for the use,

maintenance, and appearance of, the units and the use of the

common elements.
(If amencm,e11L ,� i:exi: or anorner u 11
Sl- (77)

The association

1,

5th copy may be removed

insert;

t3i1"1 No. _____or Draft No._____
SENATE AMENDMENT

CSHB 307, Second Engrossed

( c)
2

Other provisions not inconsistent with this

1. 23

chapter or with the declctration as may be desired.
1. 24
1. 25

Section 2.

5

Subsection (1) of section 718.111, Florida

6

Statutes, is amended and subsections (11),

7

added to said section to read:

8

718.111

9

(1)

(12) and (13) are

1.25
1. 25/1

1.25/2

The association.--

The operation of the condominium shall be by the

10 association, which must be a corporation for profit or a

l.25/2
1.25/3

11

corporation not for profit.

However, any association which

12

was in existence on January 1, 1977, need not be incorporated.

13

The owners of units shall be shareholders or members of the

14

association.

15

have a fiduciary relationship to the unit owners.

16

association may operate more than one condominium.

The officers and directors of the association

1.25/4
1.25/5

An
1.25/6
cha ter, an

formin

l:lus
l.25/7

plQper ty to be used by the unit owner�...Q,t._all-Ul.Q....cr.>.dom i-

urns

21

and may continue to so operate said project as though it was a

22

single condominium for purposes of financial matters,

23

including budgets, assessments, accounting, record keeping and

24

similar matters, if provision is made for such consolidated

25

operation in the applicable declarations of each - such

26

condominium as initially recorded or in the bylaws as

27

initially adopted.

�

chapter, common expenses for residential condominiums in such

29

a project being operated by a single association may be

30

assessed against all unit owners in such project pursuant to

31

the proportions or percentages established therefor in the

Notwithstanding any provision in this

2
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1.25/8
1. 25/9
1.25/10
1. 25/11
1.25/12
1. 25/13

CSHB �07, Second Engrossed

declarations as initially recorded or in the -bylaws as
2 initially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of ss .
3
4

718.116 and 718.302.
(12)

Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium

5

relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the common

6

elements or sharing of the common expense shall be conducted

7

by secret ballot.

8

(13)

The association has the power to purchase any

9

land and/or recreation lease upon the approval of the number

10

of members required to amend the Declarations of the

11

condominiums in said association.

12
13

l.25/14

Section 3.

Subsection (6) of section 718.2O3,_Florida

l:lus
l.25/15

1.25/16
l.25/17
l.25/17

Statutes, is amended to read:

14

718.203

15

(6)

Warranties.--

l.25/18

This section shall not apply to residential

l.25/20

16

condominiums which are covered by an insured warranty program

l.25/21

17

underwritten by a licensed insurance company registered in

l.25/22

18

Florida and approved for said warranty program by the

19

Department of Insurance.

20

than 10 years duration and shall include the roof, electrical

1.25/24

21

components, and all the structural components of a building or

l.25/25

22

other improvement, except mechanical elements serving only one

Said warranty shall be for no less

23 unit, provided that this requirement shall be deemed satisfied

or

24

with respect to any residential condominium unit

25

cooperative parcel for any remaining portion of said 1O-year

�

period during which, in lieu of said warranty, under an

27

insured warranty program to the purchaser of said unit or

�

parcel, said insurance company is obligated to repair or

29

replace any defect covered by this section.

30

31

Section

4.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law, except that Section 1 shall take effect October 1, 1978.
3
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l.25/23

l. 25/26

l.25/27
l.·25/28
1.25/31

At the discretion of the

owners and their associations.
2

board1 in arbitrating controversies between unit owners and

'

their associations, the board is authorized to emeloy hearing

3

officers as described in s. 120.65.

.,

The board may reject or

5 modify the conclusion of law and intereretation of
6

administrative rules submitted by the hearing officer, but may
not reject the findings of fact unless the board first

8

determines from a review of the comelete record that the

9

findings of fact were not based ueon comeetent substantial

10

evidence or that the eroceedings ueon which the findings were

11

based did not comely with essential reguirements of law.

12

Section 2.

13

120.65

14

(1)

Section 120.65, Florida Statutes, reads:

Hearing officers.--

There is hereby created the Division of

15

Administrative Hearings within the Department of

16

Administration, to be headed by a director who shall be

17

appointed by the Administration Commission and confirmed by

18

the senate.

19

of chapter 216.

20

(2)

The division shall be exempt from the provisions
The division shall employ full-time hearing

21

officers to conduct hearings required by this chapter or other

22

law.

23

hearing officer unless he has been a member of The Florida Bar

•4

24

in good standing for the preceding 3 years.

.4

25

No person may be employed by the division as a full-time

( 3)

If the division cannot furnish a division hearing

26

officer promptly in response to an agency request, the

27

director shall designate in writing a qualified full-time

28

employee of an agency other than the requesting agency to

29

conduct the hearing.

30

to designate a hearing officer who is a qualified full-time

The director shall have the discretion

31 employee of an agency other than the requesting agency which
2
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Florida House of Representatives - 1978
By Representative

Kutun
A bill to be entitled

An act relating to the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums of the Department of
Business Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2),
Florida Statutes, authorizing the advisory
board of the division to employ hearing
C
'"'• ·.-I0 u

officers with respect to controversies between
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10

officer's findings under certain circumstances;

11

providing an appropriation; providing an

12

effective dat e.

13
14 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
15
16

Section 1.

Subsection (2) of section 718.501, Florida

17 Statutes, is amended to read:
18

718.501

Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

19 and Condominiums.-20

(2)

There is hereby created an advisory board to

21 advise the division in carrying out its duties, to be composed

22 of seven members, of which three members shall be citizens

23 from the condominium development industry, two members shall
24 be nondeveloper unit owners who are association board members,

" and two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners who are not
U association officers or board members.

Members of the

27 advisory board shall be appointed by the chairman of the Board
� of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure and shall be
� confirmed by the Senate.

The advisory board shall assist and

30 advise the division in residential condominium problems and,

31 when possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit
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:h

HOUSE SUMMARY

:h

Authorizes the advisory board of the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business
Regulation, at the discretion of the board, to employ
hearing officers, as described in the Administrative
Procedure Act, in arbitrating controversies between
condominium unit owners and their associations.
Authorizes the board to disregard the hearing officer's
findings in specified instances. Provides an
appropriation to the board.

.6

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
4
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•6
•6

.6

•7
•7

is located in that part of the state where the parties and
2 witnesses reside.
(4)

The director shall have the discretion to

4 designate qualified laypersons to conduct hearings.

If a

5 layperson is so designated, the director shall assign a
hearing officer to assist in the conduct of the hearing and to
rule upon proffers of proof, questions of evidence,

8 disposition of procedural requests, and similar matters.
9

(5)

lO

By rule, the division may establish:

(a)

Further qualifications for hearing officers and

11 shall establish procedures by which candidates will be

12 considered for employment or contract.
13

(b)

The manner in which public notice will be given of

14 vacancies in the staff of hearing officers.
15

(c)

Procedures for the assignment of hearing officers.

16

(6)

The division is authorized to provide hearing

17 officers on a contract basis to any governmental entity to
18 conduct any hearing not covered by this section.
19

(7)

The division shall have the authority to adopt

� reasonable rules to carry out the provisions of this act.
21

Section 3.

There is appropriated to the advisory board

22 of the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the
23 Department of Business Regulation from the General Revenue

M Fund an amount sufficient to carry out the provisions of this

25 act.
26

27

Section 4.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

28
29
30

31
3
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PROPOSED COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR HB 332

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums of the Department of
6

Business Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2),
Florida Statutes, authorizing the advisory board
of the division to utilize hearing officers with

9

respect to controversies between condominium
unit owners and their associations; providing

11

the proceedings will be conducted in accordance

12

with Ch. 120, Florida Statutes; providing the

13

findings of the hearing officers shall be

14

admissible into evidence in a subsequent judicial

15

proceeding; providing the proceedings shall not

16

be transcribed by a court reporter unless pro

17

vided by the affected parties at their own

18

expense; authorizing the board to disregard the

19

hearing officer's findings under certain cir

20

cumstances; providing an effective date.

21
22

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

23
24
25
26

Section 1.

Statutes, is amended to read:
718.051

Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

V

and Condominiums.--

28

(2)

29

Subsection (2) of section 718.051, Florida

There is hereby created an advisory board to

advise the division in carrying out its duties, to be composed

30
31

1

'

I

of seven members, of which three members shall be citizens
2 from the condominium development industry, two members shall
3 be nondeveloper unit owners who are association board members,
4 and two members shall be nondeveloper
5 association officers or board members.

unit owners who are not
Members of the advisory

6 board shall be appointed by the chairman of the Board of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure and shall be confirmed
8 by the Senate.
9

The advisory board shall assist and advise the

division in residential condominium problems and, when possible,

10 shall arbitrate controversies between unit owners and their
ll

associations.

12

controversies between unit owners and their associations, the

13

board is authorized to utilize hearing officers as described

14

in s. 120.65.

15

with Chapter 120, Florida Statutes ,and the findings shall be

16

admissible into evidence in a subsequent judicial proceeding.

17

The proceedings shall not be transcribed by a court reporter

18

unless provided by the affected parties at their own expense.

19

The board may reject or modify the conclusion of law and inter-

20

pretation of administrative rules submitted by the hearing

21

officer, but may not reject the findings of fact unless the

22

board first determines from a review of the complete record that

23

the findings of fact were not based upon competent substantial

24

evidence or that the proceedings upon which the findings were

25

based did not comply with essential requirements of law.

26

At the discretion of the board, in arbitrating

The proceedings will be conducted in accordance

Section 2.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

n

�
�

w
31

1

186-146-4-8

A bill to be entitled

l:btc

An act relating to the Division of Florida Land

1. 4

3

Sales and Condominiums of the Department of

1.4/1

4

Business Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2),

5

Florida Statutes, authorizing the advisory

6

board of the division to utilize hearing

1.4/2

officers with respect to controversies between

1.4/3

8

condominium unit owners and their associations;

1.4/4

9

providing that the proceedings shall be

10

conducted in accordance with chapter 120,
Florida Statutes; providing the proceedings

12

shall not be transcribed by a court reporter

13

unless provided by the affected parties at

14

their own expense; authorizing the board to

l. 4/6

15

disregard the hearing officer's findings under

1.4/7

16

certain circumstances; providing an effective

1.4/5

date.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Subsection (2) of section 718.501, Florida

718.501

l:enc
1.4/7
1.4/8

Statutes, is amended to read:
Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

1.13

and Condominiums.-( 2)

There is hereby created an advisory board to

�

advise the division in carrying out its duties, to be composed

27

of seven members, of which three members shall be citizens

1.16

28

from the condominium development industry, two members shall

1.17

29 be nondeveloper unit owners who are association board members,

30

and two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners who are not

31 association officers or board members.
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186-146-4-8

advisory board shall be appointed by the chairman of the Board

1.17/3

2 of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure and shall be

1.17/4

3 confirmed by the Senate.

1.17/5

The advisory board shall assist and

4 advise the division in residential condominium problems and,

1.17/6

5 when possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit
6

owners and their associations.

At the discretion of the

1.17/7

board, in arbitrating controversies between unit owners and

1.17/8

8 their associations, the board is authorized to utilize hearing

1.17/9

9 officers as described in s. 120.65.

1.17/10

The proceedings shall be

10 conducted in accordance with chapter 120.

The proceedings

1.17/11

11 shall not be transcribed by a court reporter unless provided
12 by the affected parties at their own expense.

The board may

1.17/12

13 reject or modify the conclusion of law and interpretation of

1.17/13

14 administrative rules submitted by the hearing officer, but may

1.17/14

15 not reject the findings of fact unless the board first

1.17/15

16 determines from a review of the complete record that the
17

findings of fact were not based upon competent substantial

1.17/16

18 evidence or that the proceedings upon which the findings were

1.17/17

19 based did not comply with essential requirements of law.

1.17/18

20
21

Section 2.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

1.17/19

22

*****************************************

l:hbs

23

HOUSE SUMMARY

l:hbs

24

Authorizes the advisory board of the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business
Regulation, at the discretion of the board, to utilize
hearing officers, as described in the Administrative
Procedure Act, in arbitrating controversies between
condominium unit owners and their associations.
Authorizes the board to reject or modify the hearing
officer's findings in specified instances.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2
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1.66
1.66/1
1.66/2
1.66/3
1.66/4
1. 66/5

<:'S./HB 332, Second Engrossed

A bill to be entitled

l:btc

2

An act relating to the Division of Florida Land

1.2/2

3

Sales and Condominiums of the Department of

l.2/3

Business Regulation; amending s. 718.104

(4) (e),

5

Florida Statutes, relating to certain

6

amendments to declarations of condominium;
adding subsection

(4)

1.2/4

to s. 718.105, Florida

8

Statutes, requiring condominium developers to

9

deliver certain documents or funds to the clerk

1.2/5

10

with respect to certain declarations of

11

c ondominium; creating ss. 718.124 and 719.111,

12

Florida Statutes, providing that condominium

l.2/7

13

and cooperative apartment unit owners or

l.2/8

14

associations shall be entitled to reasonable

15

attorney's fees in actions which result from

16

certain contracts or leases between the unit

17

owners or association and developers when the

18

unit owners or the association prevails in such

19

actions; providing for applicability; amending

20

s. 718.501

21

the annual fee each condominium association

22

must pay to the Division of Florida Land Sales

23

and Condominiums of the Department of Business

24

Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2), Florida

25

Statutes, authorizing the advisory board of the

26

division to utilize hearing of ficers with

27

respect to controversies between condominium

28

unit owners and their associations; providing

29

that the proceedings shall be conducted in

30

accordance with chapter 120, Florida Statutes;

31

providing the proceedings shall not be

(3) (a),

l. 2/9

1.2/10

Florida Statutes, lowering

l
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1.2/11

1.,y1:3
,

l.;�/�4
l.2/15

l. 2/16

·cs/HB 332, Second Engrossed

transcribed by a court reporter unless provided
by the affected parties at their own expense;
3

authorizing the board to disregard the hearing

1.2/17

4

officer's findings under certain circumstances;

1.2/18

5

providing an effective date.

6
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
9
10
11

Section 1.

Paragraph

(e)

of subsection (4) of section

718.104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.104

Creation of condominiums; contents of

12

declaration.--Every condominium created in Florida shall be

13

created pursuant to this chapter.

14

( 4)

The declaration must contain or provide for the

l:enc
1.2/19
1.2/20
1.2/21
1.2/23
1.2/25

15

following matters:

1.2/26

16

(e)

1. 2/28

A survey of the land and a graphic description of

17

the improvements in which units are located and a plot plan

1.2/29

18

thereof that wft¼efl, together with the declaration, are in

1.2/31

19

sufficient detail to identify the common elements and each

1.2/33

20

unit and their relative locations and approximate dimensions.

1.2/34

21

The survey, graphic description, and plot plan may be in the

1.2/36

22

form of exhibits consisting of building plans, floor plans,

1.2/38

23

maps, surveys, or sketches.

24

condominium is not substantially completed, �heft there shall

25

be a statement to that effect, and, upon substantial

26

completion of construction,-the-devere�eE-e�-the-eeeee¼et¼eft

1.:2/44

28

eeftveyefle¼flg-ptlE�eeee, amend the declaration to include the

1.2/47

29

certificate described below.

1.2/49

30

accomplished by referring to the recording data of a survey of

1.2/50

31

the condominium that complies with the certificate.

l:los

If the construction of the
L,?(43

27

The amendment may be

2
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l:lus
certificate of a surveyor authorized to practice in this state

1.2/56

3

shall be included in or attached to the declaration or the

4

survey or graphic description as recorded under s. 718.105

1.2/58

5

that the construction of the improvements is substantially

1.2/59

6

complete so that the material, together with the provisions of

1.2/61

the declaration describing the condominium property, is an

1. 2/63

accurate representation of the location and dimensions of the

1.2/64

improvements, and that the identification, location, and

1.2/66

dimensions of the common elements and of each unit can be

1.2/68

determined from these materials.

1.2/69

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Section 2.

Subsection (4) is added to section 718.105,

1.2/70

Florida Statutes, to read:
718.105
( 4)

Recording of declaration.--

1.2/70

If the declaration or the survey or graphic

1.2/72

description of the improvements required under s.

1.2/73

718.104(4)(e) does not have the certificate required, the

1.2/74

developer shall deliver to the clerk an estimate of the cost
of a final survey or graphic description containing and

1.2/75

complying with the certificate prescribed by s. 718.104(e) and

1.2/77

shall deposit with the clerk the sum of money specified in the

1.2/79

estimate.

1.2/80
'
'

The clerk shall hold the money until an amendment

to the declaration is recorded that complies with the
certificate requirements of s. 718.104(e).

At that time the

' ' '

' '
' ' '

26

clerk shall pay to the developer or the association presenting

1.,2/�:1

t he amendment to the declaration sum of money deposited with

1.:2/8:3

27

him without making any charge for holding the sum, receiving

1.'2{8'6

it or paying out other than the fees required for recording

1.2/88

the condominium documents.

1.2/89

28
29
30
31

Section 3.

Section 718.124, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
3
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718.124

Attorney's fees.--If a contract or lease

1.2/91

2

between a condominiu m unit owner or association and a

1.2/92

3

developer contains a provision allowing attorney's fees to the

1.2/93

4

developer, should any litigation arise under the provisions of

1.2/94

5

the contract or lease, the court shall also allow reasonable

1.2/95

6

attorney's fees to the unit owner or association when the unit

1.2/96

owner or association prevails in any action by or against the

1.2/97

8

unit owner or association with respect to the contract or

1.2/98

9

lease.

10

11

Section 4.

Section 719.111, Florida Statutes, is

1.2/99

created to read:

12

719.111

Attorney's fees.--If a contract or lease

1.2/100

13

between a cooperative unit owner or association and a

1.2/101

14

developer contains a provision allowing attorney's fees to the

1.2/103

15

developer, should any litigation arise under the provisions of

1.2/104

16

the contract or lease, the court shall also allow reasonable

17

attorney's fees to the unit owner or association when the unit

1.2/106

18

owner or association prevails in any action by or against the

1.2/107

19

unit owner or association with respect to the contract or

1.2/108

20

lease.

21

Section 5.

This act shall apply to all contracts in

22

effect on the effective date of this act and to all contracts

23

entered into after the effective date of this act.

24

25
26

27
28

Section 6.

Paragraph

(a)

of subsection

(3)

of section

718.501, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501

Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

1.2/109

1.211:0
1.y�:Ll
1 ,:2)'1.p

and Condominiums. -(

3)

(a)

Each condominium association shall pay to the

29

division, on or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee

�

in the amount of 50 cents �l for each residential unit in

31

condominiums operated by the association.

If the fee is not

4
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paid by June 1, then the association shall be assessed a
2

penalty of 10 percent of the amount due, and the association

3

shall not have standing to maintain or defend any action in

4

the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any penalty

5

paid.

6

Section 7.

Subsection

(2)

of section 718.501, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
8

9
10

718.501

1.2/115
1.2/116
1.2/116
1.2/117

Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

1.13

and Condominiums.-(

2)

There is hereby created an advisory board to

1.15

11

advise the division in carrying out its duties, to be composed

12

of seven members, of which three members shall be citizens

1.16

13

from the condominium development industry, two members shall

1.17

14

be nondeveloper unit owners who are association board members,

1.17 /1

15

and two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners who are not

1.17/2

16

association officers or board members.

17

advisory board shall be appointed by the chairman of the Board

1.17/3

18

of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure and shall be

1.17/4

19

confirmed by the Senate.

1.17/5

20

advise the division in residential condominium problems and,

21

when possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit

22

owners and their associations.

23

board, in arbitrating controversies between unit owners and

1. lJ:/1'

24

their associations, the board is authorized to utilize hearing

L b';b

25

officers as described in s. 120.65.

1.,l,'.(lO

U

conducted in accordance with chapter 120.

27

findings of fact nor the conclusions of law, administrative

28

rulings or orders of the hearing officer or the commission

29

shall be binding upon the parties unless aqreed to by the

30
31

Members of the

The advisory board shall assist and

At the discretion of the

The proceedings shall be

1.17/6
l.17 /7
'
' ' ''

'

'

Neither the
l.'l:-1/11
1.17/12

parties, in writing, at the time of the hearing; and all
prcceedings in the courts of this state involving the same
5
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parties or any of them and the arbitrated disputes shall
2 commence and proceed de nova.

The proceedings shall not be

1.17/14

3

transcribed by a court reporter unless provided by the

4

a ffected parties at their own expense.

5

or modify the conclusion of law and interpretation of

1.17/16

6

administrative rules submitted by the hearing officer, but mav

1.17/17

not reject the findings of fact unless the board first

1.17/18

The board may reject

1.17/15

8

determines from a review of the complete record that the

9

findings of fact were not based upon competent substantial

1.17/19

10

evidence or that the proceedings upon which the findings were

1.17/20

11

based did not comply with essential requirements of law.

1. l 7/21

12

Section 8.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26

27
28
29
30
31

6
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Subsection (2) of Section 718.501, Florida Statutes, provides
that the Condominiwn Advisory Board shall, when possible,
arbitrate controversies between unit owners and their associa
tions. However, this resolution procedure has in the past
resulted in a considerable backlog of complaints.
It is the legislative intent of HB 332 to expedite this process
by permitting the advisory board to employ hearing officers
from the Division of Administrative Hearings to resolve contro
versies between unit owners and their associations.
II.

SUMMARY:.
HB 332 authorizes the condominium advisory board to employ
hearing officers from the Division of Administrative Hearings
to arbitrate controversies between condominiwn unit owners and
their associations. It permits the advisory board to reject or
�odify the hearing officer's conclusions of law and interpretations
of administrative rules, but it prohibits the rejection of the
hearing officer's findings of fact unless the board determines
that they are not based upon competent substantial evidence.
It provides an appropriation to the board.

III.

STAFF COMMENTS:
HB 332 is technically correct.
HB 332 is identical to HB 1414 (1977), which was reported
favorably by the House Judiciary Committee.
Although the recommended orders issued by the hearing officers
and the final orders entered by the board remain advisory in
nature, the use of an impartial third party may encourage parties
to submit their controversies to the advisory board, and to
abide by the final order of the board.

IV.

FISCAL/ECONOMIC I.MPACT:
HB 332 provides for an appropriation to the board from General
Revenue; however, the sponsor has asked that an amendment be
prepared which would provide that the appropriation be taken
instead from the Land Sales Trust Fund, which is funded in part
by the $1.00 per year assessment upon condominiwn unit owners.

HB 332, by encouraging unit owners and their associations to
utilize th condominium advisory board and to adhere to its
orders, ma save the parties to condominium controversies the
costs of p rsuing relief through the courts.
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SUBJECT:

Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums

REFERENCES: Commerce; Governmental Operations; Appropriations
I.

SUMMARY:
Provides that a condominium declaration be amended to include a
surveyor's certificate. Provides that an estimate of this survey
cost be filed with the clerk of the court. Allows a condominium
or cooperative unit owner or association to receive reasonable
attorney's fees under certain conditions. Provides for a reduction
of fees paid by condominium associations to the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums.
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Authorizes the advisory board to the Division of Florida Land Sales
and Condominiums to utilize hearing officers when arbitrating
controversies between unit owners and their associations.
II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

Currently, a condominium is created by recording a declaration
in the public records of the county where the land is located.
Along with the declaration there must be a survey, graphic description,
and plot plan. A developer may sell the condominium unit prior to
construction and the deposit money for·the unit is placed in escrow
until the title is conveyed. Before a developer may close on the ·
condominium unit with the purchaser and convey the title, he must
amend the condominium declaration to include a surveyor's certificate.
A surveyor is not able to issue this certificate until there is
substantial completion of construction on the unit.
Currently, the developer may be entitled to reasonable attorney's
fees, should he prevail, in any litigation arising between that
developer and the condominium or cooperative unit owner or association.
But such a provision must be contained in the contract or lease.
The unit owner or association may also receive reasonable attorney's
fees, if he prevails, at the court's discretion.
Each condominium association must now pay the Division of Land Sales
and Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in its
association. Section 718.501(2), Florida Statutes, created an advisory
board to the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums. This
advisory board consists of 7 members who are appointed by the Chairman
of the Board of Business Regulation. Its purpose, as described in
this section, is to offer advice and assistance to the Division
regarding residential condominium problems.
The statutes authorize the board to arbitrate controversies arising
between unit owners and their associations. In the past, the board
has attempted to hold hearings and settle these differences when
possible. However, the board's decisions were not binding because
it is an advisory body.
Currently, this board meets quarterly to discuss rules, proposed rules,
and legislation as they pertain to the Division.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation:

This bill would still require that the condominium declaration be
amended to include the surveyor 's certificate. If this certificate
was not included in the original declaration, and if it is to be
added by amendment to the declaration, the developer is required to
deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of th2 estimate for the
final survey. This money is to be held by the clerk until the
declaration amendment is recorded and the survey has been made.
The requirement that this survey be made prior to conveyance of
title would be deleted. Under this bill, reasonable attorney's fees
would be awarded to the owner or association prevailing in any litigation
arising between the developer and the owner or association.
This bill would reduce the annual fee that is charged for each condominium
unit in an association from $1.00 to 50 cents.
This bill authorizes the advisory board to utilize hearing officers
as described in s. 120.65, Florida Statutes, to arbitrate controversies
between unit owners and their associations. A hearing officer is
required to be a member of the Florida Bar in good standing for the
preceding 3 years. The hearing officer's decision may not be rejected
by the board unless the board finds that the decision was based on
incomplete evidence or that the proceedings did not coraply with the law.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Division sources have indicated that, by deleting the requirement that
a surveyor's certificate be obtained prior to title conveyance, a
developer could close on a condominium parcel and abscond with the
escrowed funds, which are released upon closing, without ever having
It has also been represented
completed construction on the condominium.
that while a survey estimate by the developer would be on file with
the clerk of the court, it may not be sufficient to cover the cost of
the survey which could possibly be made after the title was conveyed.
Where previously unit owners of condominium .-associations paid $1. 00
annually to the Division, they would now be required to pay $.50.
The advisory board has no final decision authority. Also, it is not
mandatory for unit owners and their associations to bring their disputes
before the board before instituting legal action. However, they may
be more willing to bring their controversies to the board and accept
its decision if an impartial qualified hearing officer presided over
the dispute.
B.

Economic I�pact on State or Local Government:

YES X

NO

The Division has indicated that its workload may be increased because
of potential complaints concerning condominium completions and
surveyor's certificates.
Division sources indicate that revenue from the unit owner fees
would be reduced by approximately $150,000 annually. Continued operation
of the Division is assured because of a substantial build up in
its Trust Fund and revenue which is derived annually by the Division
from developer filing fees and complaint fees.
This bill would authorize the advisory board to request the Division of
Administrative Hearings to set up arbitration hearings, thereby utilizing
the division's hearing officers. The costs for the hearings would be
absorbed by the Division of Administrative Hearings' budget and would
not be charged back to the agency.
IV.

COMMENTS:

Technical errors -- none noted.
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SUBJECT:

Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums

REFERENCES: Commerce;�rnmental Operat�Appropriations
I.

SUMMARY:
Provides that a condominium declaration be amended to include a
surveyor's certificate. Provides that an estimate of this survey
cost be filed with the clerk of the court. Allows a condominium
or cooperative unit owner or association to receive reasonable
attorney's fees under certain conditions. Provides for a reduction
of fees paid by condominium associations to the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums.
Authorizes the advisory board to the Division of Florida Land Sales
and Condominiums to utilize hearing officers when arbitrating
controversies between unit owners and their associations.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

Currently, a condominium is created by recording a declaration
in the public records of the county where the land is located.
Along with the declaration there must be a survey, graphic description,
and plot plan. A developer may sell the condominium unit prior to
construction and the deposit money for the unit is placed in escrow
until the title is conveyed. Before a developer may close on the
condominium unit with the purchaser and convey the title, he must
amend the condominium declaration to include a surveyor's certificate.
A surveyor is not able to issue this certificate until there is
substantial completion of construction on the unit.
Currently, the developer may be entitled to reasonable attorney's
fees, should.he prevail, in any litigation arising between that
developer and the condominium or cooperative unit owner or association.
But such a provision must be contained in the contract or lease.
The unit owner or association may also receive reasonable attorney's
fees, if he prevails, at the court's discretion.
Each condominium association must now pay the Division of Land Sales
and Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in its
association. Section 718.501(2), Florida Statutes, created an advisory
board to the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums. This
advisory board consists of 7 members who are appointed by the Chairman
of the Board of Business Regulation. Its purpose, as described in
this section, is to offer advice and assistance to the Division
regarding residential condominium problems.
The statutes authorize the board to arbitrate controversies arising
between unit owners and their associations. In the past, the board
has attempted to hold hearings and settle these differences when
possible. However, the board's decisions were not binding because
it is an advisory body.
Currently, this board meets quarterly to discuss rules, proposed rules,
and legislation as they pertain to the Division.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation:

This bill would still require that the condominium declaration be
amended to include the surveyor's certificate. If this certificate
was not included in the original declaration, and if it is to be
added by amendment to the declaration, the developer is required to
deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of the estimate for the
final survey. This money is to be held by the clerk until the
declaration amendment is recorded and the survey has been made.
Under this bill, reasonable attorney's fees would be awarded to
the owner or association prevailing in any litigation arising
between the developer and the owner
association.

�r

_,,:-

This bill would reduce the annual fee that is charged for each condomini=
unit in an association from $1.00 to 50 cents.
This bill authorizes the advisory board to utilize hearing officers
as described in s. 120.65, Florida Statutes, to arbitrate controversies
between unit owners and their associations. A hearing officer is
required to be a member of the Florida Bar iri good standing for the
preceding 3 years. The hearing officer 's decision may not be rejected
by the board unless the board finds that the decision was based on
incomplete evidence or that the proceedings did not ccmply with the law.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Where previously unit ovmers of condominiumaassociations paid $1.00
annually to the Division, they would now be required to pay $.50.
The advisory board has no final decision authority. Also, it is not
mandatory for unit owners and their associations to bring their disputes
before the board before instituting legal action. However, they may
be more willing to bring their controversies to the board and accept
its decision if an impartial qualified hearing officer presided over
the dispute.
B.

Economic I�pact on State or Local Government:

YES X

NO

Division sources indicate that revenue from the unit owner fees
would be reduced by approximately $150,000 annually. Continued operation
of the Division is assured because of a substantial build up in
its Trust Fund and revenue which is derived annually by the Division
from developer filing fees and complaint fees.

IV.

This bill would authorize the advisory board to request the Division of
Administrative Hearings to set up arbitration hearings, thereby utilizing
the division's hearing officers. The costs for the hearings would be
absorbed by the Division of Administrative Hearings' budget and would
not be charged back to the �gency.
COMMENTS:

Technical errors -- none noted.
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SUBJECT:
Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums

Commerce;�rnmental Operat�Appropriations

SUMMARY:
Provides that a condominium declaration be amended to include a
surveyor's certificate. Provides that an estimate of this survey
cost be filed with the clerk of the court. Allows a condominiwn
or cooperative unit owner or association to receive reasonable
attorney's fees under certain conditions. Provides for a reduction
of fees paid by condominium associations to the Division of Florida
Land Sales and Condominiums.
Authorizes the advisory board to the Division of Florida Land Sales
and Condominiwns to utilize hearing officers when arbitrating
controversies between unit owners and their associations.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:

Currently, a condominium is created by recording a c1eclaration
in the public records of the county where the land is located.
Along with the declaration there must be a survey, graphic description,
and plot plan. A developer may sell the condominiwn unit prior to
construction and the deposit money for the unit is placed in escrow
until the title is conveyed. Before a developer may close on the
condominium unit with the purchaser and convey the title, he must
amend the condominium declaration to include a surveyor's certificate.
A surveyor is not able to issue this certificate until there is
substantial completion of construction on the unit.
Currently, the developer may be entitled to reasonable attorney's
fees, should _he prevail, in any litigation arising between that
developer and the condominium or cooperative unit owner or association.
But such a provision must be contained in the contract or lease.
The unit owner or association may also receive reasonable attorney's
fees, if he prevails, at the court's discretion.
Each condominium association must now pay the Division of Land Sales
and Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in its
association. Section 718.501(2), Florida Statutes, created an advisory
board to the Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums. This
advisory board consists of 7 members who are appointed by the Chairman
of the Board of Business Regulation.
Its purpose, as described in
this section, is to offer advice and assistance to the Division
regarding residential condominium problems.
The statutes authorize the board to arbitrate controversies arising
between unit owners and their associations.
In the past, the board
has attempted to hold hearings and settle these differences when
possible. However, the board's decisions were not binding because
it is an advisory body.
Currently, this board meets quarterly to discuss rules, proposed rules,
and legislation as they pertain to the Division.
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B.

Effect on Present Situation:

This bill would still require that the condominium declaration be
amended to include the surveyor's certificate. If this certificate
was not included in the original declaration, and if it is to be
added by amendm_g_�t to the declaration, the developerlSrequired to
deposit with the clerk of the court the amount of the 2stimate for the
final survey. This money is to be held by the clerk until the
declaration amendment is recorded and the survey has been made.
Under this bill, reasonable attorney's fees would be awarded to
the owner or association prevailing in any litigation arising
between the developer and the owner Dr association.
This bill would reduce the annual fee that is charged for each condominiun
unit in an association from $1.00 to 50 cents.
This bill authorizes the advisory board to utilize hearing officers
as described in s. 120.65, Florida Statutes, to arbitrate controversies
between unit owners and their associations. A hearing officer is
required to be a member of the Florida Bar in good standing for the
preceding 3 years. The hearing officer's decision may not be rejected
by the board unless the board finds that the decision was based on
incomplete evidence or that the proceedings did not ccraply with the law.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Where previously unit owners of condominium.-associations paid $1.00
annually to the Division, they would now be required to pay $.50.
The advisory board has no final decision authority. Also, it is not
mandatory for unit owners and their associations to bring their disputes
before the board before instituting legal action. However, they may
be more willing to bring their controversies to the board and accept
its decision if an impartial qualified hearing officer presided over
the dispute.
B.

Economic I�pact on State or Local Government:

YES X

NO

Division sources indicate that revenue from the unit owner fees
would be reduced by approximately $150,000 annually. Continued operation
of the Division is assured because of a substantial build up in
its Trust Fund and revenue which is derived annually by the Division
from developer filing fees and complaint fees.
This bill would authorize the advisory board to request the Division of
Administrative Hearings to set up arbitration hearings, thereby utilizing
the division's hearing officers. The costs for the hearings would be
absorbed by the Division of Administrative Hearings' budget and would
not be charged back to the agency.
IV.

COMMENTS:

Technical errors -- none n6ted.
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Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 449-A bill to be entitled An act relating to motor
vehicles; amending s. 320.35, Florida Statutes, providing that
no vehicle displaying a valid Florida license plate shall display
certain other license plates on any part of the vehicle; pro
viding exceptions; providing an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Transportation offered the following
amendment:
Amendment I-On page 1, line 26, strike "antique" and insert:

ancient

Mr. Woodruff moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Batchelor offered the following amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 1, line 28, strike the period and insert:
unless you want to

Yeas-88
The Chair
Adams
Allen
Andrews
Barrett
Batchelor
Bell
Black
Bloom
Brown
Burnsed
Burrall
Carlton
Cassens
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Cox
Craig
Crenshaw
Danson
Davis

Dixon
Easley
Eckhart
Evans
Ewing
Fechtel
Fontana
Fox
Frank
Gersten
Girardeau
Grizzle
Gustafson
Hattaway
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hazouri
Healey
Hector
Hieber
Hill
Hodges

Hollingsworth
Hutto
James
Jennings
Kershaw
Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Langley
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Malloy
Margolis
Martin
Maxwell
McDonald
McKnight
Melvin
Mixson
Moffitt
Moore, R.
Moore, T.

Morgan
Neal
Nelson
Nuckolls
Ogden
Pajcic
Papy
Patchett
Poindexter
Ready
Richard
Robinson
Ryals
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Thompson
Ward
Warner
Woodruff
Young

Mr. Batchelor moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof-

Nays-I

Mrs. Easley moved to lay the amendment on the table, which
was not agreed to.

Votes after roll call:

The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 2, which
was adopted. The vote was:

So the bill passed. On motion by Mrs. Cherry, the rules were
waived and the bill was immediately certified to the Senate.

Yeas-49

By the Committee on Judiciary and Representatives Kutun,
Richard, Margolis, O'Malley, Steinberg, Bloom, and R. Moore-

The Chair
Adams
Bell
Black
Burrall
Carlton
Cox
Crady
Graig
Dyer
Eckhart
Fechtel
Fox

Frank
Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Gustafson
Hattaway
Hazouri
Healey
Hieber
Hill
Hodges
Hollingsworth
James

Kershaw
Malloy
Mann
Martin
McDonald
McKnight
Moore, T.
Morgan
Neal
Ogden
O'l\falley
Pajcic
Papy

Poindexter
Ready
Rish
Robinson
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Thompson
Williams
Young

Easley
Fontana
Foster
Gallagher
Grizzle
Hawkins
Hazelton
Hodes
Hutto
Jennings

Kirkwood
Kiser
Kutun
Langley
Lewis, T.
Lockward
Margolis
Mica
Moffitt
Moore, R.

Nuckolls
Patchett
Patterson
Richmond
Steinberg
Ward
Warner
Woodruff

Nays-38
Allen
Barrett
Blackburn
Bloom
Burnsed
Cherry
Considine
Conway
Danson
Davis

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Nelson
Yeas to Nays-McKnight
Mr. McDonald moved to reconsider the vote by which Amend
ment 2 was adopted, which was not agreed to.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
On motions by Mr. Craig, agreed to by two-thirds voteSB 692-A bill to be entitled An act relating to legal holidays;
adding s. 683.01(1) (s), Florida Statutes; providing that the
birthday of Martin Luther King, Jr., is a legal holiday; pro
viding an effective date.
-was withdrawn from the Committees on Governmental Op
erations and Appropriations and taken up instanter. On motions
by Mrs. Cherry, the rules were waived and SB 692 was read the
second time by title and the third time by title. On passage, the
vote was:
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Foster
Yeas-Gallagher, Gordon, Mann

CS for HB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to condo
miniums; adding paragraph (k) to s. 718.112(2), Florida Stat
utes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condominium
association bylaws must require that all officers of the asso
ciation shall be bonded and that the association shall bear the
cost of bonding; adding a subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida
Statutes, to provide that notwithstanding any provision in
chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an association under certain
conditions may operate a group of residential condominiums as
though they were a single condominium for purposes of finan
cial matters and that common expenses for a group of resi
dential condominiums operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and HB 307 was laid on the
table. On motion by Mr. Kutun, the rules were waived and
CS for HB 307 was read the second time by title.
Representatives Danson and Kutun offered the following
amendment:
Amendment I-On page 1, strike lines 29 and 30 and insert:
(k) The fidelity bonding of all officers of any association
existing on or after October 1, 1978. The association shall bear
the cost of bonding. This paragraph shall not apply to asso
ciations operating a condominium consisting of 100 units or
less; however, any condominium association may bond any
officer of the association and said association shall bear the
cost of bonding.
Mr. Danson moved the adoption of the amendment.
Representatives Becker, T. Moore, and Nuckolls offered the
following amendment to the amendment:
Amendment 1 to Amendment I-Strike "officers of any asso
ciation existing on or after October 1, 1978" and insert: officers
or directors of any association existing on or after October 1,
1978, who control or disburse funds of the association
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment, which was adopted.
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 1, as
amended, which was adopted.
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Representatives Danson and Kutun offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 2-0n page 1, lines 6 and 7, strike "the asso
ciation" and insert: certain associations
Mr. Danson moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:
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HB 2003, relating to intergovernmental relations. Under the
Rule, the motion was referred to the Committee on Rules &
Calendar.
Mr. Craig moved that the House adjourn, upon completion of
Introduction and Reference and the receiving of Reports, to
reconvene at 10 :00 a.m. Monday, which was agreed to.
Record votes

Amendment 3-On page 2, line 25, after the period insert:
(12) The association has the power to purchase any land and/or
recreation lease.

Representative Gustafson:
Yea-HB's 18, 476
Nay-SB 354

Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.

Representative Martin:
Yea-HB 1169

Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:

Co-sponsors

Amendment 4-On page 2, strike line 11 and insert: Section

HB 1621-Evans, Smith
HB 1837-Warner
HB 1913-Richard
HB 1191-Malloy
HB 1150, CS for HB 307-Bloom
HB 765-Moffitt
HB 691-McDonald, Woodruff
HB 1087-Hollingsworth, Thompson
HB 1122-Smith
HB 459-Sadowski, Malloy
HB 1049-Poindexter, Fox, Steinberg, O'Malley, Ready,
Girardeau, Jennings, Nelson, Brown, Sheldon, Sadowski, Hector,
Bloom, McPherson, Danson, James, Richmond, R. Moore, Kiser,
Batchelor, T. Lewis, Moffitt, Easley, Poole, Cox, Hazelton, Con
way, Ewing, Malloy, Black, Hazouri, Bell, Forbes, Smith, Craw
ford, Langley, Kirkwood, Hattaway, Fulford, Mica, Hollings
worth, T. Moore, McKnight
HB 1150-Steinberg
HB 603-Smith
HB 1254-Malloy
HB's 1899 and 1948-Lehman
CS for HB 686-Woodruff

2. Subsections (11) and (12) are added to section

Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Hawkins offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 5-On page 1, strike lines 9 and 10 and insert:
adding subsections (11) and (12) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes,
authorizing condominium associations to purchase land and/or
recreation leases; providing that notwithstanding any
Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
amendment:

Amendment 6-On page 2, strike lines 11-13 and insert:
Section 2. Subsections (1) of section 718.111, Florida Statutes,
is amended and subsection ( 11) is added to said section to read:
718.111

The association.-

( I) The operation of the condominium shall be by the as
sociation, which must be a corporation for profit or a cor
poration not for profit. However, any association which was in
existence on January 1, 1977, need not be incorporated. The
owners of units shall be shareholders or members of the as
sociation. The officers and directors of the association have a
fiduciary relationship to the unit owners. An association may
operate more than one condominium.
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment.
Representative Neal offered the following amendment to the
amendment:
Amendment 1 to Amendment 6-On page 1, line 5, strike
"the" and insert after "of": any residential
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment to the
amendment. Pending consideration thereof, the amendment to
the amendment was withdrawn.
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 6,
which was adopted.
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
title amendment:

Amendment 7-On page 1, lines 9 and 10, strike "adding a
subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, to provide" and
insert: amending s. 718.111(1), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (11), exempting certain associations from the re
quirement of being incorporated;
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, further consideration of CS for HB 307
was temporarily deferred.

Waiver of Rule 7.17 for HB 2003
Mr. Ogden moved that the rule prohibiting introduction of
bills after the eleventh day be waived for the introduction of

Introduction and Reference
HB 1991-Read April 24
By the Committee on Regulated Industries & LicensingHB 1992-A bill to be entitled An act relating to charity
racing days; amending s. 550.03(3), Florida Statutes, providing
for the allocation of proceeds of charity racing days; providing
an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and placed on the Calendar
without reference.
By the Committee on Retirement, Personnel & Collective
BargainingHB 1993-A bill to be entitled An act relating to public
employee retirement benefits; creating part VII of chapter 112,
Florida Statutes, entitled the "Florida Protection of Public
Employee Retirement Benefits Act"; providing legislative in
tent; providing for the applicability of this act; requiring
regularly scheduled actuarial reviews of covered retirement
systems; providing for the administration of retirement funds;
providing general provisions applicable to retirement systems to
which this act is applicable; prohibiting the passage of special
laws or general laws of local application pertaining to this act
under certain circumstances; providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and referred to the Com
mittee on Appropriations.
By the Committee on Finance & Taxation and Representatives
R. Moore and LangleyHB 1994-A bill to be entitled An act relating to taxation;
amending s. 212.08(8)(b), Florida Statutes, providing and
clarifying legislative intent concerning the application of sales
and use taxes to vessels; amending s. 212.11(1), Florida Stat
utes, allowing certain dealers to file reports and remit taxes on
a quarterly or semiannual basis; amending s. 212.12(2), Florida
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Sample
Sheldon
Steinberg

Taylor
Thompson
Ward

Warner
Williams

Woodruff
Young

Votes after roll call:
Yeas-Smith
So the bill passed and was certified to the Senate.

Consideration of the Special and Continuing Order
CS for HB 307-A bill to be entitled An act relating to condo
miniums; adding paragraph (k) to s. 718.112(2), Florida Stat
utes, and amending subsection (3), providing that condominium
association bylaws must require that all officers of certain
associations shall be bonded and that the association shall bear
the cost of bonding; adding subsections (11) (12) to s. 718.111,
Florida Statutes, authorizing condominium associations to pur
chase land and/or recreation leases; providing that notwith
standing any provision in chapter 718, Florida Statutes, an asso
ciation under certain conditions may operate a group of residen
tial condominiums as though they were a single condominium for
purposes of financial matters and that common expenses for a
group of residential condominiums operated by a single associa
tion may be assessed against all unit owners; providing an
effective date.
-was taken up on second reading, pending on motion by
Mr. R. Moore to adopt the following title amendment:
Amendment 7-On page 1, lines 9 and 10, strike "adding a
subsection (11) to s. 718.111, Florida Statutes, to provide" and
insert: amending s. 718.111(1), Florida Statutes, and adding
subsection (11), exempting certain associations from the re
quirement of being incorporated;

·o'n

Ms. Hawkins moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Steinberg, Adams, Nuckolls, and Bloom of
fered the following amendment:

Nays-None

The question recurred
which was adopted.
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the adoption of the amendment,

Representatives Becker, Kutun, Steinberg, and Danson offered
the following amendment:
'

Amendment 8-On page 2, line 11, insert "and (12)" and
strike all of lines 14 through 25 inclusive and insert: (11) Not
withstanding any provision of this chapter, an association may
operate a group of residential condominiums forming a complex
or project which will be served by any property to be used by
the unit owners of all the condominiums and may continue to so
operate said project as though it was a single condominium
for purposes of financial matters, including budgets, assess
ments, accounting, record keeping and similar matters, if pro
vision is made for such consolidated operation in the applicable
�eclarations of each such condominium as initially recorded or
m the bylaws as initially adopted. Notwithstanding any pro
vision in this chapter, common expenses for residential condo
n:iiniums in such a project being operated by a single· associa
tion may be assessed against all unit owners in such project pur
suant to the proportions or percentages established therefor in
t�e declarations as initially recorded or in the bylaws as ini
tially adopted, subject, however, to the limitations of ss. 718.116
and 718.302.
(12) Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium
relating to a change in percentage of ownership in the com
mon elements or sharing of the common expense shall be con
ducted by secret ballot.
Mr. Becker moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
On motion by Ms. Hawkins, the House reconsidered the vote
by which Amendment 3 was adopted on April 27. Without ob
jection, the amendment was withdrawn.
Representative Hawkins offered the following amendment:
. Amendment 9-On page 2, line 11, insert "and (13)" and in
!me 25, after the period insert: (12) The association has the
power to purchase any land and/or recreation lease upon the
approval of the number of members required to amend the
Declarations of the condominiums in said association.

Amendment 10-On page 2, line 25, after the word "bylaws."
insert: Section 1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section
718.501, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501 Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums.( 3) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the di
vision, on or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee in
the amount of 50 cents $-± for each residential unit in condo
miniums operated by the association. If the fee is not paid by
June 1, then the association shall be assessed a penalty of 10
percent of the amount due, and the association shall not have
standing to maintain or defend any action in the courts of Flor
ida until the amount due plus any penalty paid.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Kutun, the House recon
sidered the vote by which Amendment 10 was adopted and,
without objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
Representatives Steinberg, Adams, Nuckolls, and Bloom of
fered the following title amendment:
Amendment 11-On page 1, line 18, after "owners;" insert:
amending s. 718.501 (3)(a), Florida Statutes, lowering the
annual fee each condominium association must pay to the
Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the
Department of Business Regulation.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Subsequently, on motion by Mr. Kutun, the House reconsidered
the vote by which Amendment 11 was adopted and, without
objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
MR. HODGES IN THE CHAIR
Representatives R. Moore and Kutun offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 12-On page 2, line 27, before the period insert:
, except that Section 1 shall take effect October 1, 1978
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives T. Moore, Kutun, and Becker offered the
following amendment:
Amendment 13-On page 1, line 23, insert "(f) and" and in
line 28, after the colon insert a new paragraph (f) and re
number subsequent paragraphs, the new paragraph (f) to read
as follows:
(f) The proposed annual budget of common
expenses shall be detailed and shall show the amounts budgeted
by accounts and expense classifications, including, if applicable,
but not limited to those expenses listed in section 718.504(20).
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Neal offered the following amendment:
Amendment 14-0n page 2, line 26, insert: Section 3. Sub
section (6) of section 718.203, Florida Statutes is amended to
read:
718.203

Warranties.-

(6) This section shall not apply to residential condominiums
which are covered by an insured warranty program under
written by a licensed insurance company registered in Florida
and approved for said warranty program by the Department
of Insurance. Said warranty shall be for no less than 10 years
duration and shall include the roof, electrical components, and
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air the structural components of a building or other improve
ment, except mechanical elements serving only one uni�.
provided that this requirement shall be deemed satisfied with
respect to any residential condominium unit or cooperative
parcel for any remaining portion of said 10-year period during
which, in lieu of said warranty, under an insured warranty
program to the purchaser of said unit or parcel, said insurance
company is obligated to repair or replace any defect covered
by this section.
Renumber subsequent sections
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Neal offered the following title amendment:
Amendment 15-On page 1, line 18, after the word "owners"
insert: providing that an insured warranty program of no
less than 10 years duration which covers a residential con
dominium shall remain in effect for the remaining portion of
said 10 year period; providing that the insuring company is
required to meet any obligations of this section;
Mr. Neal moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative T. Moore offered the following title amend
ment:
Amendment 16---On page 1, strike all of line 3 and insert:
new paragraphs to s. 718.112(2), Florida
Mr. Moore moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
On motion by .Mr. Craig, the rules were waived andRB 1275-A bill to be entitled An act relating to energy
resources; amending s. 377.703, Florida Statutes, providing
legislative intent; providing definitions; providing for the duties
of the Department of Administration with respect to the energy
emergency contingency plan; providing for the performance
of certain functions consistent with the state energy policy;
providing for certain information in energy forecasts published
after 1980; prescribing information to be included in annual
reports to the Legislature; providing for the promotion of
energy conservation; providing for the preparation and dis
tribution of information and materials to provide energy in
formation to the citizens of the state; providing for the co
ordination of energy-related programs of state government;
amending section 12 of chapter 74-186, Laws of Florida, re
lating to the development of information on the state's energy
resources and establishing the Energy Data Center, to eliminate
the automatic repeal on July 1, 1979; providing an effective
date.
-was taken up out of its regular order on the Calendar
and read the second time by title.
Representative Dyer offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 28, strike everything after
the enacting clause and insert: Section 1. Section 377.703, Flor
ida Statutes, is amended to read:
377.703 Additional department functions; energy emergency
contingency plan; federal and state conservation programs.(1) LEGISLATIVE INTENT.-Recognizing that energy
supply and demand questions have become a major area of
concern to the state which must be dealt with by effective and
well-coordinated state action, it is the intent of the Legislature
to promote the efficient, effective, and economical management
of energy problems, centralize energy coordination responsi
bilities, pinpoint responsibility for conducting energy programs,
and insure the accountability of state agencies for the imple
mentation of s. 377.601(4), the state energy policy. It is the
specific intent of the Legislature that nothing in this act shall
in any way change the powers, duties and responsibilities as
signed by the Florida Electrical Power Plant Siting Act, part
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II of chapter 403, or the powers, duties and responsibilities of
the Florida Public Service Commission.
(2)

DEFINITIONS.-

(a) "Coordinate", "coordination", or "coordinating" means
the examination, evaluation and reporting to responsible state
agencies in o·rder to ensure that p/,ans and programs are con
sistent with legislative energy policy as statecl in this act.
(b) "Energy conservation" means increased efficiency in the
utilization of energy!
(c) "Energy emergency" means an actual or impending
shortage or curtailment of useable, necessary energy resources,
such that the maintenance of necessary sB'rvices, the protection
of public health, safety, and welfare or the maintenance of
basic souncl economy is imperiled in any geographical section
of the state, or throughout the entire state.
(d) "Energy source" means electricity, fossil fuels, solar
power, wind power, hydroelectric powe'r, nuclear power, or any
other resource which has the capacity to do work.
(e) "Facilities" means any building or structure not other
wise exempted by the provisions of this act.
(f) "Fuel" means petroleum, crude oil, petroleum product,
coal, natural gas, or any other substance used primarily for its
energy content.
(g) "Local government" means any county, municipality,
regional planning agency, or any other special district or local
government entity whose policies or programs may affect the
supply or demand, or both, for energy in the state.
(h) "Promotion" or "promote" means to encourage, aid,
assist, provide technical information, or otherwise seek to de
velop and expand.
(i) "Regional planning agency" means those agencies desig
nated as regional planning agencies by the Department of
Administration.
(j) "Renewable energy resource" means any method,
process, or substance the use of which does not diminish its
availability or abundance, including, but not limited to, biomass
conversion, geothermal energy, solar energy, wind energy, wood
fuels derived from waste, ocean thermal gradient power, hydro
electric power, and fuels derived f,rom agricultural products.
(3) The Department of Administration shall, in addition
to assuming the duties and responsibilities provided by subsec
tion 20.31(7) and s. 377.701, perform the following functions
consistent with the development of a state energy policy:

(a)f±+ The department shall assume the responsibility for
development of an energy emergency contingency plan to re
spond to serious shortages of primary and secondary energy
sources in coordination with the Public Service Commission,
which shall have exclusive responsibility for electrical and
natural gas emergency contingency plans. Upon a finding by
the Governor, implementation of any emergency program shall
be upon order of the Governor that a particular kind or type
of fuel is, or the occurrence of an event which is reasonably
expected within SO days will make the fuel, in short supply.
The department shall then respond by instituting the appro
priate measures of the contingency plan to meet the given
emergency or energy shortage. The Governor may utilize the
provisions of s. 252.36(5) � +4-�Se-; f.awa &f �aft;
-� DicaeteP :'FeJ3e.1•eeneo!l' � &f � to carry out any emer
gency actions required by a serious shortage of energy sources.
{b)f:B- The department shall constitute the responsible state
agency for performing and/or coordinating the functions of any
federal energy programs JlFBgFam delegated to the state in
cluding wh-iffi relat;ee te energy supply, demand, conservation,
or allocation.
(c)+;;+ The department shall analyze present and proposed
federal energy programs and recommend the state's position.
(cl)f4+ The department shall coordinate Jl!IPtieiJ3ate ttt ef
forts to seek federal support or other support for state energy
activities including � te energy conservation, research, or
development, and shall be the state agency responsible for the
coordination of multi-agency energy conservation programs.
(e)•\-0"1' The department shall analyze energy data collected
and prepare long-range forecasts of energy supply and demand
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a motor vehicle which has an odometer that has been illegally
tampered with.
Ms. Evans moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
The Committee on Transportation offered the
amendment:

following

Amendment 2-On page 2, line 29, insert: (h) Failure by
any motor vehicle dealer to provide a customer or purchaser
with an odometer disclosure statement and a copy of any
bonafide written, executed sales contract or agreement of pur
chase connected with the purchase of the motor vehicle pur
chased by said customer or purchaser.
Ms. Evans moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
The Committee on Transportation offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 3-On page 2, strike all of lines 22 & 23 and
insert: Section 2. Paragraph (h) is amended and paragraph (k)
is added to subsection (9) of Section 320.27, Florida Statutes,
to read:
Ms. Evans moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
The Committee on Transportation offered the following title
amendment:

Amendment 4-On page 1, line 6, strike "adding" and in
sert: amending paragraph (h) and adding
Ms. Evans moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative J. W. Lewis offered the following amend
ment:
Amendment 5-On page 2, strike all lines 9-13 and insert:
nothing
Mr. Lewis moved the adoption of the amendment.
Mrs. Easley moved that the amendment be laid on the table,
which was not agreed to. The vote was:
Yeas-30
The Chair
Allen
Barrett
Burnsed
Burrall
Crawford
Dyer
Easley

Evans
Fechtel
Foster
Fulford
Hagler
Hattaway
Hawkins
Langley

Lewis, T.
Malloy
Maxwell
McCall
McDonald
Melvin
Mica
Nelson

Nuckolls
Ogden
Patchett
Richmond
Ward
Woodruff

Eckhart
Ewing
Fontana
Forbes
Fortune
Fox
Frank
Gallagher
Gersten
Girardeau
Grizzle
Gustafson
Hazelton
Hazouri
Hieber

Hutto
Kirkwood
Lehman
Lewis,J. W.
Lockward
McKnight
Mixson
Moore, R.
Moore, T.
Morgan
Neal
Pa.icic
Papy
Patterson
Poindexter

Ready
Redman
Richard
Rish
Robinson
Sadowski
Sample
Sheldon
Smith
Steinberg
Thompson
Warner
Williams
Young

Nays-59
Adams
Batchelor
Hecker
Bell
Black
Brown
Carlton
Cassens
Considine
Conway
Cox
Crady
Craig
Danson
Dixon

Votes after roll call:
Nays-Hollingsworth
Yeas to Nays-Malloy
The question recurred on the adoption of Amendment 5. With
mt objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
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Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
By the Committee on Judiciary and Representatives Kutun,
Richard, O'Malley, Steinberg, Dyer, R. Moore, and BloomCS for HB 332--A bill to be entitled An act relating to the
Division of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the De
partment of Business Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2), Flor
ida Statutes, authorizing the advisory board of the division to
utilize hearing officers with respect to controversies between
condominium unit owners and their associations; providing that
the proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with chapter
120, Florida Statutes; providing the proceedings shall not be
transcribed by a court reporter unless provided by the affected
parties at their own expense; authorizing the board to disre
gard the hearing officer's findings under certain circumstances;
providing an effective date.
-was read the first time by title and HB 332 was laid on
the table. On motion by Mr. Kutun, the rules were waived and
CS for HB 332 was read the second time by title.
Representatives Kutun and Kiser offered the following amend
ment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, line 10, after "chapter 120."
insert: Neither the findings of fact nor the conclusions of law,
administrative rulings or orders of the hearing officer or the
commission shall be binding upon the parties unless agreed
to by the parties, in writing, at the time of the hearing; and
all proceedings in the courts of this state involving the same
parties or any of them and the arbitrated disputes shall com
mence and proceed de novo.
Mr. Kutun moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Cox offered the following amendment:

Amendment 2-On page 1, line 19, after the colon insert:

Section 1.

Section 718.124, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

718.124 Attorney's fees.-If a contract or lease between a
condominium unit owner or association and a developer contains
a provision allowing attorney's fees to the developer, should any
litigation arise under the provisions of the contract or lease, the
court shall also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the unit
owner or association when the unit owner or association prevails
in any action by or against the unit owner or association with
respect to the contract or lease.
Section 2.
read:

Section 719.111, Florida Statutes, is created to

719.111 Attorney's fees.-If a contract or lease between a
cooperative unit owner or association and a developer contains
a provision allowing attorney's fees to the developer, should any
litigation arise under the provisions of the contract or lease,
the court shall also allow reasonable attorney's fees to the unit
owner or association when the unit owner or association prevails
in any action by or against the unit owner or association with
respect to the contract or lease.
Section 3. This act shall apply to all contracts in effect on
the effective date of this act and to all contracts entered into
after the effective date of this act.
Renumber subsequent sections
Ms. Cox moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
Representative Cox offered the following title amendment:

Amendment 3-On page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert:
creating ss. 718.124 and 719.111, Florida Statutes, providing that
condominium and cooperative apartment unit owners or associa
tions shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees in actions
which result from certain contracts or leases between the unit
owners or association and developers when the unit owners or
the association prevails in such actions; providing for applica
bility;
Ms. Cox moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
adopted.
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Representatives Adams and Steinberg offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 4-On page 1, line 19, after the colon insert:
Section 1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 718.501,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501 Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales and
Condominiums.(3) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the
division, on or before January 1 of each year, an annual fee in
the amount of 50 cents � for each residential unit in condo
miniums operated by the association.
If the fee is not paid by June 1, then the association shall be
assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the amount due, and the
association shall not have standing to maintain or defend any
action in the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any
penalty paid.
Renumber subsequent sections.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representatives Adams and Steinberg offered the following
title amendment:
Amendment 5-On page 1, line 4, after the semicolon insert:
amending s. 718.501(3) (a), Florida Statutes, lowering the annual
fee each condominium association must pay to the Division of
Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department of
Business Regulation.
Mr. Steinberg moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Becker offered the following amendment:
Amendment 6-On page 2, line 20, insert: Section 2.
Paragraph (e) of subsection (4) of section 718.104, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
718.104 Creation of condominiums; contents of declaration.
Every condominium created in Florida shall be created pursuant
to this chapter.
(4) The declaration must contain or provide for the following
matters:
(e) A survey of the land and a graphic description of the
improvements in which units are located and a plot plan
thereof that �, together with the declaration, are in
sufficient detail to edentify the common elements and each unit
and their relative locations and approximate dimensions. The
survey, graphic description, and plot plan may be in the form
of exhibits consisting of building plans, full plans, maps,
surveys, or sketches. If the construction of the condominium
is not substantially completed, � there shall be a statement
to that effect, and, upon substantial completion of construction;
tla.e a<Wcle-i,H> &F � -&-£:oeial;io:�
i-» � te •R&'IB a �
eFefrted eOHffiHR+fffil-ffi f.- eoRveyaReiRg �ses, amend the
declaration to include the certificate described below. The
amendment may be accomplished by referring to the recording
data of a survey of the condominium that complies with the
certifiwte. �- 51-1-!x-1± l,e j�eJ.H-4e-O B'P a-tta-4e4 te Ee deel-&Fa
;.i- a A certificate of a surveyor authorized to practice in
this state shall be included in or attached to the declaration
or the survey or graphic description as recorded under s.
718.105 that the construction of the improvements are sub
stantially complete so that the material, together with the
provisions of the declaration describing the condominium prop
erty, is an accurate representation of the location and dimension
of the improvements, and that the identification, location, and
dimension of the common elements and of each unit can be
determined from these materials.

,,-4tt-1,

Section 3. Subsection ( 4) is added to section 718.105, Florida
Statutes, to read:
718.105

Recording of declaration.-

(4) If the declaration or the survey or graphic description
of the improvements required under s. 718.104(4)(e) does
not have the certificate required, the developer sha[l deliver
to the clerk an estimate of the cost of a final survey or
graphic description containing ·and complying with the certifi
cate prescribed by s. 718.104(e) and shall deposit with the

May 4, 1978

clerk the sum of money specified in the estimate. The clerk
shall hold the money until an amendment to the declaration
is recorded that complies with the certificate requirements
of s. 718.104(e). At that time the clerk shall pay to the
developer or the association presenting the amendment to
the declaration sum of money deposited with him without
making any charge for holding the sum, receiving it or paying
out other than the fees required for recording the condominium
documents.
Renumber subsequent section.
Mr. Becker moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, without objection, the amendment was
withdrawn.
Representative Andrews offered the following amendment:
Amendment 7-On page 2, line 20, insert new Section 2:
There is hereby appropriated from the Condominium Regulatory
Trust Fund to the Department of Administration the sum of
$50,000 to provide 2 additional hearing officers.
Mr. Andrews moved the adoption of the amendment. Pending
consideration thereof, without objection, the amendment was
withdrawn.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 485-A bill to be entitled An act relating to public
food service establishments; amending s. 509.241(2) (b), Florida
Statutes; exempting eating places maintained by nonprofit
civic organizations for the use of their members, and eating
places operated on a temporary, short-term basis by schools,
colleges, churches, and religious, fraternal, or nonprofit civic
organizations, from licensing requirements; providing an effec
tive date.
-was read the second time by title.
The Committee on Tourism & Economic Development offered
the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 2, lines 9 & 10, strike "a specific
event, including, but not limited to,"
Mr. Culbreath moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
The Committee on Tourism & Economic Development offered
the following amendment:
Amendment 2-On page 2, lines 17 & 18, strike "a specific
event, including, but not limited to,"
Mr. Culbreath moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing
Clerk.
HB 359-A bill to be entitled An act relating to sewage
disposal facilities; adding paragraph (c) to s. 403.086(1), Flor
ida Statutes, restricting the disposal of wastes into certain
counties by new facilities for sanitary sewage disposal; pro
viding an effective date.
-was read the second time by title.
Representative Richmond offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-On page 1, line 22, strike the period and in
sert: , and such treatment shall be approved by the Depart
ment of Environmental Regulation.
Mr. Richmond moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Under Rule 8.19, the bill was referred to the Engrossing Clerk.
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SB 8

By Senator Zinkil

A bill to be entitled

An act relating to cooperatives; adding s.

719.203(6), Florida Statutes; exempting certain

residential cooperatives from the application

of implied warranties; creating s. 719.122,

Florida Statutes; providing that a cooperative

l ease of land or recreational or other common
facilities is presumptively unconscionable if
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it contains certain elem�nts; providing that

such presumption is rebuttable; providing an

e f fective date.

13[ Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
15

Section

1.

Subsection (6) is added to section

719.203

Warranties.--

16[ 719.203, Florida Statutes, to read:
17

18

J!l._Th!s section does not ape..J:.L...!:o a residential

191 cooperative which is covered by_an insured warranty P.E.£9.��

20 underwritten �icensed insurance comeany registered in
21 this state an�P.E_£vecl for such warranty_.e££<;1ram �the
22 ���!:f!!�_nt_of_Ins��� .:..

23 no_less than l0_Ears'

Said warranty_P.E_£9.ram shall be f2r

duration and shall include the roof,

2� electrical com�nents, and structural components of_a buildi 'l_
rr

25 or other jmprovements,_exc�mechanical_elements_servin'l__Only

26 one unit.
27

Section

2.

29

719.122

Unconscionability of certain leases;

281 created to read:

Section 719.122, florida Statutes, is

30 I r ebuttable presumption.-31
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(1)

A lease pertaining to use by unit owners of land

or recreational or other common facilities, irrespective of

,

the date on which such lease was entered, is presumptively
unconscionable if all of the following elements exist:
(a}

The lease was executed by persons none of whom at

61 the time of the execution of the lease were elected by unit

"appraised value" means the appraised value placed upon the

(b}

The lease requires either the association or the

the cooperative.
(h)

The lease provides for a periodic rental increase

(i)

The lease or other cooperative documents require

51 based upon reference to a price index.

t hat every transferee of a unit must assume obligations under

owners, other than the developer, to represent their
interests.

leased property the first tax year after the sale of a unit in

1

the lease.
(2)

The Legislature finds that many leases involving

101 the use of land or recreational or other common facilities by

10 unit owners to pay real estate taxes on the subject real
1
11 property.

ll residents of a cooperative were entered into by parties wholly

131 unit owners to insure buildings or other facilities on the

13 when the unit owners not only did not control the

12

(c}

The lease requires either the association or the

12 representative of the interests of the developer at a time

141 subject real property against fire or any other hazard.

141 administration of the cooperative, but also had little or no

16 unit owners to perform some or all maintenance obligations

16 contain numerous obligations on the part of either or both the

15

(d}

The lease requires either the association or the

J

voice in such administration and that such leases often

17 pertaining to the subject real property or facilities located

17 association and unit owners with relatively few obligations on

\9

,9 combination of certain onerous obligations and circumstances

18 upon the subject real property.
(e)

The lease requires either the <1ssociation or the

W unit owners �o pay rents to the lessor for a period of 21
I
21 years or more.
22

nl

(f)

The lease provides that failure of the lessee to

make payments of rents due under the lease either creates,

� establishes, or permits establishment of a lien upon

·• the part of the lessor.

The Legislature finds that a

20 warrants the establishment of a presumption of

n unconscionability with respect to certain leases, as specified

22 in subsection (1).

This presumption may be rebutted by a

23 lessor upon the showing of additional facts and circumstances
24

to justify and validate what otherwise appears to be an

251 individual units of the cooperative to secure claims for rent.

25 unconscionable lease under this section.

27 25 percent of the appraised value of the leased property as

27 determination of unconscionability of the lease nor raise a

26

(g)

The lease requires an annual rental which exceeds

n improved; provided that, for the purposes of this paragraph,
79 "annual rental" means the amount due during the first 12

301 months of the lease for all units regardless of whether such
311 units were in fact occupied or sold during that period, and
2
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Failure of a lease

% to contain all enumerated elements shall neither preclude a

�1

presumption as to its conscionability.

It is the intent o(

the Legislature that this section is remedial and does not

30 create any new Ciluse of action to invalidate any cooperative

31 lease, but operates as a statutory prescription on procedural
3
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matters in actions brought on one or more causes of action
existing at the time of the execution of such lease.
Section

3.

If any provision of this act or the

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held
i nvalid, the invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications of the act which can be given effect without the
i nvalid provision or application, and to this end the
p rovisions of this act are declared severable.
Section

4.

Thi s act shall take effect October 1,

IOI 1978.
II
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13
14
15

lo
17
18
19
20
21
21
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SENATE SUMMARY

Exempts a residential cooperative from s. 719.203, F.S.,
which prescribes implied warranties with respect to
cooperatives, if the cooperative is covered by an insured
warranty program approved by the Department of Insurance.
Such warranty program must be for no less than 10 years'
duration and must include the roof, electrical
components, and all structural components of a building
or other improvements, except mechanical elements serving
one unit only.
Provides that a lease pertaining to use by cooperative
unit owners of land or recreational or other common
facilities. is presumptively unconscionable if all of
certain specified elements are contained in the lease.
The presumption may be rebutted by a lessor upon a
showing of additional facts· and circumstances.
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SUMMARY:

reproduced by

Exempts a residential cooperative from Section 719.203, F. S.,
FLORIDA STATE ARCHIVES
which prescribes implied warranties with respect to coopera
OEPARTMEN I OF ST/\TE
tives, if the cooperative is covered by an insured warranty
R. A. GRAY BUILDING
program approved by the Department of Insurance. Such warranty Tallahassee, FL 32399-025
�
program must be for no less than 10 years' duration and must
\ 7, Carton �
Serles
include the roof, electrical components, and all structural
components of a building or other improvements, except mechani
cal elements serving one unit only.
Provides that a lease pertaining to use by cooperative unit
owners of land or recreational or other common facilities is
presumptively unconscionable if all of certain specified ele
ments are contained in the lease. The presumption may be
rebutted by a lessor upon a showing of additional facts and
circumstances.
II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

W�rranties: The developer of a cooperative grants to the pur
chaser of each unit an implied warranty of fitness and merchant
ability as specified in Chapter 719.203, F. S. Dissolution of
business of a developer or corporation selling residential
cooperatives (by foreclosure, bankruptcy, etc.) leaves the
cooperative owner without warranty protection.
Leases: Cooperative owners are experiencing similar problems
to those experienced by condominium owners with regard to
leases of land, recreational and common facilities. Frequently,
the leases are found to contain many obligations on the unit
owners and associations and relatively few obligations on the
part of the lessor.
B.

Effect on Present Situation

Warranties: A developer would have the option of granting
the implied warranty now required by law, or providing a 10year insured warranty program to the purchaser of a cooperative.
Structural and electrical components would be covered, but
mechanical elements for each unit would be excluded.
The 10-year insured warranty program would provide a more
secure protection for the unit owner, and the developer would
be free of warranty obligations.
Leases: Leases pertaining to land, recreational or common
facilities may be presumed unconscionable if certain elements
specified in.the law are contained in the lease. The presump
tion may be rebutted by a lessor upon showing of additional
facts and circumstances.

SB 8 - Zinkil
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III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
.A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Warranties: Cooperative owners covered by the implied
warranty under existing law are left without protection
in the event the developer or corporation is dissolved
during the term of warranty. The 10-year insured warranty
premium would be paid by the builder providing necessary
protection for the purchaser and removing the developer
from further obligation. It is presumed that the cost
of this program would be included in the purchase price.
Economic impact could be determined only on an individual
basis.
The State Department of Insurance has indicated that there
are no filings of insurance companies in Florida at this
time which could meet requirements of this section of the
bill. The Department estimates that, should an insurance
company qualify, costs for insured warranty programs as
outlined would be prohibitive.
Leases: If a lease on land, recreational or common facilities
is declared unconscionable, the residential cooperative
owner would not be subject to continued increases as provided
in the original lease. However, in this instance, earnings
of the developer who determined the sale price of his
cooperatives based partially on lease revenues would be
jeopardized.
B.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

YES

NO X

By Senator Henderson

A bill to be entitled
An act relating to condominiums; amending s.
718.112 (2) (j), Florida Statutes, and adding a
par3graph to said subsection; providing for the
assessment by a condominium association of fees
relating to the approval of certain
transactions; providing for the continuation of
certain rules after control of the condominium
association is turned over to the unit owners;
p roviding an effective date.
11

�� .eB 113
C.

12 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

'j._�

14

�

�;

Section 1.

Paragraph (j) of subsection (2) of section

15 718.112, Florida Statutes, is amended and paragraph (k) is

16 added to said subsection to read:
17

718.112

18

(2)

Bylaws.--

The bylaws sh all provide for the following, and if

19 they do not do so, shall be deemed to include the following:
(j)

20

If the trans fer, lease, sale, or s•Jblease of�

21 u nit by its owner tt!'l-i:t,:i is subject to approval of the
22 condominium associa�ion or any body thereof,
24

3 oreset fee of

association in connection with any such a transfer, sale,

25 lease, sublease, or approval to cover the association's
,6

1

expenditures and services in regard thereto -i:!'l-eitee,:i,:i-e-£-H1e

21 I eitpe11e-i:tttt"e5-t"ea,3e11,c1e'lcy-ee�tt:i:t"ee--£ee-tlle-tt"a115-£ee-ee-5a±e7-a11e

�
n
30

th-i:,:i-eit�!'l9e-,:ille±±-�ot-eiteeea-�5G7--Ne-ellet"ge-5llo±±-h�-ffiaoe--i:!'I
ee11!'leet-i:e11-w-i:tl1-a!'l-eitte!'l5-i:e!'l-ee-ee!'lewe±-e-£-a-±ea5e.
(kl

If the trans fer, lease, sale, or sublease of a

31 unit by its owner is subject to the aooroval of the

1
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: 1condorninh:m association or any body thereof before control of
2 the association is turned over to the unit owners

such

3 requirement shall also apply after control of the association
4 is turned over to the unit owners

anv orovision of the

5 declaration or bylaws to the contrary notwithstanding.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1978.

*****************************************
SENATE SUMMARY
10
11
12

Allows a condominium association to charge a unit owner
up to $50 to cover expenses and services relating to the
approval of the transfer, sale, lease, or sublease of
such owner's unit by such owner. Provides that the
authority, if any, of a condominium association to
approve certain transfers, sales, leases, or subleases
continues after control of the association is turned over
to the unit owners.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31 ,
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SUBJECT:
Condominiums

Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs
Commerce

SUMMARY:
Provides that a preset fee up to $50 may be charged by a condominium
association in connection with_the transfer, lease, sale, or sublease
of a unit if subject to association approval.
If transfer, lease, sale or sublease is subject to approval by the
association or a body of the association before the association con
trol is turned over to unit owners, the same provision will continue
to apply after transfer to unit owners.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

No fees in excess of reasonable expenses, not to exceed $50 may be
charged in connection with the approval, transfer or sale of condo
minium units subject to approval of any body of the association.
B.

Effect on Present Situation

A preset f�e, not to exceed $50 may be charged by the association if
the transfer, lease, sale or sublease of a unit by its owner is
subject to approval of any body of the association. These fees would
cover necessary expenses incurred by the association.
If the transfer, lease, sale or sublease of a. unit ·by its owner is
subject to approval of the association prior to transfer of associ
ation control, the same requirement will continue to apply when the
association is controlled by unit owners.·
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Present law does not specify that fees may be charged for approval
of a lease or sublease of a condominium unit. This bill would provide
that a preset approval fee up to $50 may be charged if association
approval is required. In the event a unit owner chooses to lease
his unit frequently on a short-term basis, approval fees may prove
costly.
This bill, by clarifying the law, would enable associations to re
cover expenses incurred in the preparation of approval of transfer,
lease, sale or sublease of a unit by its owner.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:
None.
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SB 238 - Henderson

I.
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2.
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REFERENCES:

1.

Economic, Community & Consumer Affairs
Commerce

SUMMARY:
Provides that a preset fee up to $50 may be charged by a condominium
association in connection with the transfer, lease, sale, or sublease
of a unit if subject to association approval.
If transfer, lease, sale or sublease is subject to approval by the
association or a body of the association before the association con
trol is turned over to unit owners, the same provision will continue
to apply after transfer to unit owners.
Clarifies present law that an insured warranty program covering a
residential condominium remains in effect for the duration of the
stated time period of the program. The insurance company is
obligated to repair or replace any defect covered by the warranty
section of this chapter.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation

No fees in excess of reasonable expenses, not to exceed $50 may be
charged in connection with the approval, transfer or sale of condo
minium units subject to approval of any body of the association.
There is legal question that insurance companies can complete
abandoned projects if the project is guaranteed by the 10-year
warranty program.
B.

Effect on Present Situation

A preset fee, not to exceed $50 may be charged by the association if
the transfer, lease, sale or sublease of a unit by its owner is
subject to approval of any body of the association. These fees would
cover necessary expenses incurred by the association.
If the transfer, lease, sale or sublease of a unit by its owner is
subject to approval of the association prior to transfer of associ
ation control, the same requirement will continue to apply when the
association is controlled by unit owners.
Abandoned projects would be assured of completion by the
insurance company underwriting the 10-year warranty program.
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III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

YES X

NO

Present law does not specify that fees may be charged for approval
of a lease or sublease of a condominium unit. This bill would provide
that a preset approval fe& up to $50 may be charged if association
approval is required. In the event a unit owner chooses to lease
his unit frequently on a short-term basis, approval fees may prove
costly.
This bill, by clarifying the law, would enable associations to re
cover expenses incurred in the preparation of approval of transfer,
lease, sale or sublease of a unit by its owner.
The consumer who invests in a condominium unit under construction,
material men, subcontractors and anyone who has done work on the
project will be assured of completion of the project and will be
protected from financial loss.
B.
IV.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

COMMENTS:
None.

YES

NO X
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A bill to be entitled
An act relating to the Division of Florida Land
3

Sales and Condominiums of the Department of

4

Business Regulation; amending s. 718.104(4) (e),

5

Florida Statutes, relating to certain

6

amendments to declarations of condominium;
adding s. 718.105(4), Florida Statutes;

8

requiring condominium developers to deliver

9

certain documents or funds to the clerk with

10

respect to certain declarations of condominium;

11

creating ss. 718.124 and 719.111, Florida

12

Statutes; providing that condominium and

13

cooperative apartment unit owners or

14

associations shall be entitled to reasonable

15

attorney's fees in actions which result from

16

certain contracts or leases between the unit

17

owners or association and developers when the

18

unit owners or the association prevails in such

19

actions; providing for applicability; amending

20

s. 718.501 (2), (3) (a), Florida Statutes;

21

lowering the annual fee each condominium

22

association shall pay to the Division of

23

Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the

24

Department of Business Regulation; authorizing

25

the advisory board of the division to utilize

26

hearing of ficers with respect to controversies

27

between condominium unit owners and their

28

associations; providing that the proceedings

29

shall be conducted in accordance with chapter

30

120, Florida Statutes; providing the

31

proceedings shall not be transcribed by a court
l
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reporter unless provided by the affected
2

parties at their own expense; authorizing the

3

board to disregard the hearing officer's

4

findings under certain circumstances; p roviding

5

an effective date.

6
7 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
8

9

Section 1.

Paragraph (e) of subsection (4) of section

10 718.104, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
11

718.104

Creation of condominiums; contents of

12 declaration.--Every condominium created in Florida shall be
13 c reated pursuant to this chapter.
14

(4)

The declaration must contain or provide for the

15

following matters:

16

(e)

A survey of the land and a graphic description of

17 the improvements in which units are located and a plot plan
18 thereof that Wftteft, together with the declaration, are in
19 sufficient detail to identify the common elements and each
20 unit and their relative locations and approximate dimensions.
21

The survey, g raphic desc ription, and plot plan may be in the

22

form of exhibits consisting of building plans, floor plans,

23

maps, surveys, or sketches.

If the construction of the

24 condominium is not substantially completed, t:fte!'t there shall
25

be a statement to that effect, and, upon substantial

U

completion of construction, the developer or the association

ll

shall, in order to have a validly created condominium for

28

conveyancing purposes, amend the declaration to include the

29

certificate described below.

30

accomplished by referring to the recording data of a survey of

31

the condominium that complies with the certi ficate.

The amendment mav be
lf'het'e

2
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sfta±±-be-±ne±tlded-o�-oeeeehed-to-the-clee±a�at±en A certificate
2 of a surveyor authorized to practice in this state shall be
3 included in or attached to the declaration or the survey or
4 graphic description as recorded under s. 718.105 that the
5

construction of the improv�ments is substantially complete so

6 that the material, together with the provisions of the
7 declaration describing the condominium property, is an
8 accurate representation of the location and dimensions of the
9 improvements, and that the identification, location, and
10 dimensions of the common elements and of each unit can be
11 determined from these materials.
12
13

Section 2.

Subsection (4) is added to section 718.105,

Florida Statutes, to read:

14

718.105

15

(4)

Recording of declaration.--

If the declaration or the survey or graphic

16

description of the improvements required under s.

17

718.104(4)(e) does not have the certificate r-eauired, the

18

developer shall deliver to the cler-k an es.ti-�ate of the cost

19

of a final survey or graphic description containing and

20

complying with the certificate prescribed bys. 718.104(4).(e)

21

and shall deposit with the clerk the sum of monev specified in

22 the estimate.
23

The clerk shall hold the money until an

amendment to the declaration is r-ecor-ded that complies with

24 the certificate requirements of s. 718.104 (4)(e).
25 time the clerk shall
26

r esen tin

a

to the

At that

he association

the amendment to the

n

deposited with him without making any charge for holding the

28

sum, receiving it or paying out other than the fees required

29

for recording the condominium documents.

30
31

Section 3.

Section 718.124, Flor-ida Statutes, is

created to read:
3
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718.124

Attorney's fees.--If a contract or lease

2 between a condominium unit owner or association and a
3 developer contains a provision allowing attorney's fees to the
4 developer, should any litigation arise under the provisions of
s the contract or lease, the court shall also allow reasonable
6 attorney's fees to the unit owner or association when the unit
7 owner or association prevails in any action by or against the
s unit owner or association with respect to the contract or
9 lease.
Section 4.

10
11

created to read:
719.111

12
13

Section 719.111, Florida Statutes, is

Attorney's fees.--If a contract or lease

between a cooperative unit owner or association and a

14 developer contains a provision allowing attorney's fees to the
15 developer, should any litigation arise under the provisions of
16 the contract or lease, the court shall also allow reasonable
17

attorney's fees to the unit owner or association when the unit

18

owner or association prevails in any action by or against the

19

unit owner or association with res pect to the contract or

20

lease.

21

Section 5.

Subsection (2) and paragraph (a) of

22 subsection (3) of section 718.501, Florida Statutes, are
23 amended to read:
24

25
26

718.501

Regulation by Division of Florida Land Sales

and Condominiums.-(2)

There is hereby created an advisory board to

ll

advise the division in carrying out its duties, to be composed

28

of seven members, of which three members shall be citizens

29

f rom the condominium development industry, t wo members shall

30

be nondeveloper unit owners who are association board members,

31

and two members shall be nondeveloper unit owners who are not
4
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association officers or board members.

Members of the

2 advisory board shall be appointed by the chairman of the Board
3 of Business Regulation to serve at his pleasure and shall be
4 confirmed by the Senate.

The advisory board shall assist and

5 advise the division in residential condominium problems and,
6 when possible, shall arbitrate controversies between unit
7 owners and their associations.

At the discretion of the

8 board, in arbitrating controversies between. unit owners and
9 their associations, the board is authorized to utilize hearing
10 officers as described in s. 120.65.
11

The proceedings shall be

conducted in accordance with chapter 120.

Neither the

findings of fact nor the conclusions of law, administrative
7 ·:, 7
13 rulings or orders of the hearing officer (�r the commfssion)
12

14 shall be binding upon the parties unless agreed to by the
15

parties, in writing, at the time of the hearing; and all

16

proceedings in the courts of this st ate involving the same

17

parties or any of them and the arbitrated disputes shall

18

commence and proceed de novo.

19

transcribed by a court reporter unless provided by the

20

affected parties at their own expense.

21

or modify the conclusion of law and interpretation of

22

administrative rules submitted by the hearing officer, but may

23

not reject the findings of fact unless the board first

24

determines from a review of the complete record that the

25

findings of fact were not based upon competent subst antial

26

evidence or that the proceedings upon which the findings were

27

b ased did not comply with essential requirements of law.

28

(3)

(a)

The proceedings shall not be
The board may reject

Each condominium association shall pay to the

29

division, on or before January l of each year, an annual fee

30

in the amount of 50 cents fi;± for each residential unit in

31

condominiums operated by the association.

If the fee is not

5
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pa id by June 1, then the assoc iation shall be assessed a
2 penalty of 10 percent of the amount due, and the assoc iation
3 shall not have standing to maintain or defend any action in
4 the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any penalty
5 pa id.
6

Section 6.

This act shall apply to all contracts in

7 effect on the effective date of this act and to all contracts
s entered into after the effective date of this act.
9

Section 7.

This act shall take effect July 1, 1978.

10
11
12

13
14
15

16
17

18

19
20
21
22

23
24

25

26
27
28
29

30

31
6
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STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 305
The following changes or differences are included in the committee
substitute:
l.
Provides a method to accomplish an amendment to a condominium
declaration.
2.
Requires that if a declaration, survey or graphic description of
improvements does not have the required certificate the developer will
deliver an estimate of the final survey or graphic description cost and
deposit the estimated sum with the Clerk of the Circuit Court.
The
sum is to be paid over to the amendment presentor when an amendment
to the declaration is recorded.
3.
If a contract or lease allows a developer to be awarded attorney
fees in litigation on the contract or lease, between the developer and
the owner or association, the court shall also allow fees to the owner
or association if they prevail in an action on the contract or lease.
4.
Authorizes the advisory board to the Division of Land Sales and
Condominiums to utilize Chapter 120 hearing officers in arbitrating
controversies between unit owners and their associations and provides
procedures to be followed.
5.
Reduces the annual fee which each condominium association is to
pay to the division from $1 to 50 cents per unit.
6. Provides that the act is to apply to all future and existing
contracts.
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BILL No. AND SPONSOR:
Su BJ ECT: Division of Land
Sales and Condominiums
CS/SB 305 by Committee on
Governmental Operations and Senator Firestone
REFERENCES:

I.

SUMMARY:

COMMERCE; GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS; APPROPRIATIONS.

Provides that a condominium declaration may be amended by referring
to recording data of the condominium survey. Provides that if the
required survey certificate is not included, the developer is to
deposit with the Clerk of the Circuit Court the amount of the
estimated final survey cost. Allows reasonable attorney fees to
condominium or cooperative unit owners or association in certain
situations. Reduces the annual fee which each condominium associa
tion is to pay to the Division of Land Sales and Condnminiums.

Authorizes the advisory board to the division to uti 1ize hearing
officers when arbitrating controversies between unit owners and their
associations. Provides procedures.
PURPOSE:

A.

Present Situation

A condominium is created by recording a declaration in the public
records of the county where the land is located. Along with the
declaration there must be a survey, graphic description, and plot
plan. (S. 718.104, F.S.) A developer may sell the condominium unit
prior to construction and the deposit money for the unit is placed in
escrow until the title is conveyed. Before a developer may close on
the condominium unit with the purchaser and convey the title, he must
amend the condominium declaration to include a surveyor's certificate.
A surveyor is not able to issue this certificate until there is
substantial completion of construction on the unit.
A developer may be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees, should he
prevail, in any litigation arising between that developer and the
condominium or cooperative unit owner or association. Such a provi
sion must be contained in the contract or lease. A prevailing unit
owner or association may also receive reasonable attorney's fees,
at the court's discretion.

Each condominium association must now pay the Division of Land Sales
and Condominiums an annual fee of $1 for each residential unit in its
association.

Section 718.501(2), F.S., create5 an advisory board to the Division
of Florida Land Sales and Condominiums. This advisory board consists
of seven members who are appointed by the Chairman of the Board of
Business Regulation. Its purpose is to offer advice and assistance
to the Division regarding residential condominium problems. The
board is authorized to arbitrate controversies arising between unit
owners and their associations. The board has attempted to hold hear
ings and settle these differences when possible. However, the
board's decisions are not binding because it is an advisory body.
B.

Effect on Present Situation

Would allow an amendment to a condominium declaration, upon substan
tial completion of the condominium construction, to be accomplished
by referring to the recording data of a condominium survey that
(Continued)

Staff Analysis
CS/SB 305 by Committee on
Governmental Operations
and Senator Firestone
complies with the certificate. A surveyor's certificate is to be
included in or attached to the declaration that the construction of
the improvements is substantially complete. (S. 718.l04(4)(e)).
If the declaration, the survey or graphic description of the
improvements does not have the required certificate, the developer
is to deposit with the Clerk of the Circuit Court a sum of money
which is the estimated cost of a final survey or graphic description
complying with the certificate prescribed by s. 718.l04(4)(e). The
clerk will hold the sum until an amendment to the declaration is
recorded and will then pay to the amendment presenter that deposited
sum without charge.
If a contract or lease between a condominium or cooperative unit
owner or association and a developer allows the developer attorney
fees if litigation arises, then reasonable attorney's fees would be
awarded to the owner or association prevailing in any litigation
arising between the developer and the owner or association with
respect to the contract or lease. The annual fee paid by each
association to the division is reduced to 50¢ per residential unit.

The advisory board to the division is authorized to utilize hearing
officers as described in s. 120.65, F.S., to arbitrate controversies
between unit owners and their associations. Proceedings are to be
conducted in accordance with chapter 120, F.S., and the proceedings
or determinations are not to be binding upon the parties unless
agreed to in writing, at the time of the meeting. Matters between
the same parties and the arbitrated disputes in state courts are to
commence and proceed de nova. The parties are to provide for any
transcription, if desired. The provisions of this act are to be
applicable to all existing and future contracts.
III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
A.

Economic Impact on the Public:

B.

Economic Impact on State or Local Government:

YES

X

NO

Where previously unit owners of condominium associations paid $1 .00
annually to the division, they would now be required to pay 50¢.
Attorney fees could be awarded to a unit owner or association in
certain instances if they prevailed in a suit against the developer.
YES

X

NO

The Senate Commerce Committee reports "that the division indicates
that revenue from associations would be reduced by approximately
$150,000 annually. However, continued operation of the division is
assured because of a substantial build-up in its trust fund and
revenue derived annually from developer filing fees and complaint
fees."
Any cost related to utilization of hearing officers would be absorbed
by the Division of Administrative Hearings, DOA, and would not be
charged back.
IV.

COMMENTS:
None.
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between a condominium or cooperative apartment unit owner
or association and the developer which contain a
provision allowing reasonable attorney's fees to the
developer when he takes action to enforce the contract or
lease, the court shall also award reasonable attorney's
fees to the unit owner or association when the owner or
association prevails.
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CHAPTER 78-340

and/or
land
condominium associations to purchase
recreation leases; amending s. 718.203(6), Florida
Statutes, providing that an insured warranty program of
than 10 years duration which covers a
less
no
residential condominium shall remain in effect for the
remaining portion of said 10 year period; p roviding
that the insuring company is required to meet any
obligations of this section; amending s. 718.501(3)(a),
each
fee
annual
Florida Statutes, lowering the
condominium association must pay to the Division of
Florida Land Sales and Condominiums of the Department
of Business Regulation; creating s. 718.3025, Florida
the
for
contracts
written
requiring
Statutes,
operation, maintenance, or management of II condominium
association or condominium property to clearly state
the duties and responsibilities of the developer so
contracting in order to be enforceable; requiring the
contract to contain a time schedule for the provision
of services and a fee schedule with respect to each
service; requiring the contract to specify a minimum
number of personnel to be employed to provide services;
authorizing the association to procure outside services
under certain circumstances; providing that the court
shall require a lessor to post bond or other security
in certain situations as a condition to the release of
rent moneys which have been paid into the court
registry; amending s. 718.104 (4) (e), Florida Statutes,
relating to certain amendments to declarations of
condominium; adding subsection (4) to s. 718.105,
Florida Statutes, requiring condominium developers to
deliver certain documents or funds to the clerk with
declarations of condominium;
certain
to
respect
creating ss. 718.124 and 719.111, Florida Statutes,
p roviding that condominium and cooperative apartment
unit owners or associations shall be entitled to
reasonable attorney's fees in actions which result from
certain contracts or leases between the unit owners or
association and developers when the unit owners or the
association prevails In such actions; providing for
applicability; amending s. 718.501 (3) (a), florlda
Statutes, lowering the annual fee each condominium
association must pay to the Division of Florida Land
Sales and Condominiums of the Department of Business
Regulation; amending s. 718.501(2), Florida Statutes,
authorizing the advisory board of the division to
utilize hearing officers with respect to controversies
between condominium unit owners and their associations;
p roviding that the proceedings shall be conducted in
Statutes;
Florida
120,
chapter
accordance with
providing the proceedings shall not be transcribed by a
court reporter unless provided by the affected parties
own expense; authorizing the board to
their
at
disregard the hearing officer's findings under certain
circumstances; adding subparagraph (b) of subsection
(8) of s. 718.401(8"}, Florida Statutes, providing an
exception for certain governmental lessors; providing
_an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
946
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Section l. Paragraphs (k) and (1) are added to subsection (2) of
section 718.112, Florida Statutes, and subsection (3) of said section
is amended to read:
718.112

Bylaws.--

The bylaws shall provide for the following, and if they do
(2)
not do so, shall be deemed to Include the following:
The proposed annual budget of common expenses shall be
(k)
detailed and shall show the amounts bud eted b accounts and ex ense
ncluding, If applicable, but not limited to those
c ass f cat ans,
expenses listed in section 718.504(20).
(1)
The fidelity bonding of all officers or directors of any
who control or
1978
association exlstin on or after October l
ear t e
t e association. The association s a
d sburse funds o
cost of bonding. This paragraph shall not apply to associations
operating a condominium consisting of 50 (fifty) units or less;
officer of the
bond an
however an condominium association ma
associat on and said association shal bear the cost of bond ng.
(3)

The bylaws may provide for the following:

A method of adopting and amending administrative rules and
(a)
regulations governing the details of the operation and use of the
common elements.
Restrictions on, and requirements for the use, maintenance,
(b)
and appearance of, the units and the use of the common elements.
Other provisions not Inconsistent with this chapter or with
(c)
the declaration as may be desired.
fdt---Bene+ng-ef-11¼¼-eff+eer9-e£-�he-e99ee!e�!enT--The-e��ee!e�!en
9hll¼¼-beer-�he-ee9�-ef-bend!ngT

Subsection (1) of section 718.111, Florida Statutes,
Section 2.
is amended and subsections (11), (12) and (13) are added to said
section to read:
718.111

The association.--

(1) The operation of the condominium shall be by the association,
which must be a corporation for profit or a corporation not for
However, any association which was in existence on January
profit.
1, 1977, need not be incorporated. The owners of units shall be
The officers and
shareholders or members of the association.
directors of the association have a fiduciary relationship to the
unit owners. An association may operate more than one condominium.
of this chapter, an
provision
any
Notwithstanding
(11)
ro·ect
hase
association ma o erate residential condominiums in a
n tia ly created pursuant to armer s.
1. , and may continue to
so operate said project as though it was a single condominium for
of financial matters, Including budgets, assessments,
purposes
accounting, record keeping and similar matters, if provision Is made
for such consolidated o eration In the a licable declarations o f
recorded o r i n the b laws as
eac such condom1n1um as lnitiall
1nit1a y adopted.
Notw1t stand ng any provision n this chapter,
common expenses for residential condominiums in such a project being
947
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230.645
Waiver of postsecondary student fees.--Any dependent
child of a special risk member as defined in s. 121.021(15) shall be
entitled to a full waiver of postsecondary student fees at any area
vocational-technical school or any other public vocational-technical
postsecondary school if the special risk member was killed in the
line of duty.
This waiver shall apply until the child's 25th
birthday. To qualify for this waiver, the child shall be required to
meet regular admission requirements.
Section 2.
Paragraph (c) is added to subsection (2) of section
230.761, Florida Statutes, to read:
230.761
(2)

Financial support of community colleges.-

STUDENT FEES.--

(c) Any dependent child of a special risk member as defined in s.
121.021(15) shall be entitled to a full waiver of undergraduate fees
if the s
risk member was killed In the line of dut . This
wa ver sha
unt l the child's 25th birthda • To
ualif
for
th s wa ver,
ch ld sha l be required to meet regular adm ss on
requirements.
Section 3.
Subsection
Statutes, to read:
240.052

(6) is added to section 240.052, Florida

Admission of students; fees.--

(6) An de
121.02 (15)
if the s ecial
wa ver sha l a
t • wa ver,
requlrem�ents.
Section 4.

of a s ecial risk member as defined in s.
to a ful wa ver of undergraduate fees
was killed in the line of dut • This
ld s 25th b rthda • To
ua
or
e requ
to meet regular admission

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor June 19, 1978.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-339
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 11
AN

ACT relating to the dissolution of marriage; amending s.
61.08, Florida Statutes, specifying certain factors
which the court must consider in determining a proper
award of alimony; providing an effective date.

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.
61.08

Section 61.08, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

Alimony.--

In a proceeding for dissolution of marriage, the court may
(1)
grant alimony to either party, which alimony may be rehabilitative or
permanent in nature. In any award of alimony, the court may order
944
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periodic payments or payments in lump sum or both. The court may
consider the adultery of a spouse and the circumstances thereof in
determining whether alimony shall be awarded to such spouse and the
amount of alimony, if any, to be awarded �e-9�eh-9pe�9e.
(2) In determining a proper award of alimony7 or maintenance, the
court shall consider all relevant economic factors, including but not
limited to:
(a)

The standard of living established during the marriage.

(b)

The duration of the marriage.
age

The
(c)
£arties.
(d)

and

the

physical and emotional condition of both

The financial resources of each party.

Where applicable, the time necessary for either party to
(e)
acquire sufficient education or training to enable him or her to find
appropriate employment.
(f) The contribution of each party to the marriage, including but
not limited to services rendered in homemaking, child care, education
and career building of the other party.
The court may consider any other factor necessary to do equity and
justice between the parties. --Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor June 19, 1978.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1978.
CHAPTER 78-340
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 307
AN ACT relating to condominiums; adding new paragraphs to s.
718.112(2), Florida Statutes, and amending subsection
(3), providing that condominium association bylaws must
require that all officers of certain associations shall
be bonded and that the association shall bear the cost
of bonding; requiring that such bylaws include proposed
annual budget information; amending s. 718.111(l),
Florida Statutes, and adding subsections (11), (12) and
(13) thereto, exempting certain associations from the
requirement of being incorporated; p roviding
that
notwithstanding any provision in chapter 718, Florida
Statutes, an association under certain conditions may
operate a group of residential condominiums as though
they were a single condominium for
purposes
of
financial matters and that common expenses for a group
single
of residential condominiums operated by a
association may be assessed against all unit owners;
requiring that certain amendments to a declaration of
condominium
be
by
secret
ballot;
authorizing
945
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!on may be assessed
o the proportion
arations as !nit
subiect, however

the
0

(12) Any vote to amend the declaration of condominium relating to
a chan e in ercenta e of ownershl in the common elements or sharin
o t e common expense s a
e conducted by secret ballot.
(13)
The association has the ewer to urchase an land and/or
recreat on lease upon the approval of the number of members required
to amend the Declarations of the condominiums in said association.
Subsection (6) of section 718. 203, Florida Statutes,
Section 3.
ls amended to read:
718.203

Warranties.--

(6)
This section shall not apply to residential condominiums
which are covered by an insured warranty program underwritten by a
licensed insurance company registered in Florida and approved for
said warranty program by the Department of Insurance. Said warranty
shall be for no less than 10 years duration and shall include the
roof, electrical components, and all the structural components of a
building or other improvement, except mechanical elements serving
only one unit, provided that this requirement shall be deemed
satisfied with respect to any residential condominium unit or
coo erative arcel for an remainin
ortion of said 10- ear
eriod
uring w 1ch,
n
ieu of said warranty, under an insured warranty
program to the purchaser of said unit or parcel, said insurance
company is obligated to repair or replace any defect covered by this
section.
Section 4.
Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 718.501,
Florida Statutes, is amended to read:
718.501
Regulation
Condominiums.--

by

Division

of

Florida

Land

Sales

and

()) (a) Each condominium association shall pay to the division, on
or before January l of each year, an annual fee in the amount of 50
cents $¼ for each residential unit in condominiums operated by the
association. If the fee ls not paid by June 1, then the association
shall be assessed a penalty of 10 percent of the amount due, and the
association shall not have standing to maintain or defend any action
in the courts of Florida until the amount due plus any penalty ls
paid.
Section
read:

5.

Section

718.3025,

Florida

Statutes, ls created to

718.3025
Agreements for operatlon,malntenance, or management of
condominiums; specific requtrements.-(1)
No written contract between a developer or party contracting
to provide maintenance or management services and an association
prior to assumption of control of the association by unit owners
other than the developer, by the developer or party contracting to
provide maintenance or management services, or by the association
after the assumption of control by unit owners other than the
948
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developer, which provides for operation, maintenance, or management
of a condominium association or property serving the unit owners of a
condominium shall be valid or enforceable unless the contract:
(a)
Specifies the services, obligations, and responsibilities of
the developer or party contracting to provide maintenance
or
management services to the unit owners.
(b)
Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each service,
obligation, or responsibility to be performed
by
the
party
contracting to provide maintenance or management services and a time
schedule indicating how
often
the
service,
obligation,
or
responsibility Is to be performed, whether this be dally, weekly,
monthly, or at some other regularly scheduled interval.
(c) Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be employed by the
party contracting to provide maintenance or management services for
the purpose of providing service to the association.
(2)
In any case in which the party contracting to provide
maintenance or management services falls to provide such services in
accordance with the time schedule set forth in the contract, the
association ls authorized to procure such services from some other
party and shall be entitled to collect any fees or charges paid for
service performed by another party from the party contracting to
provide maintenance or management services.
(3)
Any services or obligations not stated on the face of the
contract shall be unenforceable.
Section 6.
Subsection (4) of section 718.401, Florida Statutes,
is amended to read:
718.401
Leaseholds.--A condominium may be created on lands held
by a developer under lease or may Include recreational facilities or
other common elements or commonly used facilities on a leasehold, if,
on the date the first unit is conveyed by the developer to a bona
fide purchaser, the lease has an unexpired term of at least 50 years.
If rent under the lease Is payable by the association or by the unit
owners, the lease shall include the following requirements:
(4)
In any action by the lessor to enforce a lien for rent
payable or in any action by the association or a unit owner with
respect to the obligations of the lessee or the lessor under the
lease, the unit owner may raise any issue or interpose any defenses,
legal or equitable, that he may have with respect to the lessor's
obligations under the lease. If the unit owner initiates any action
or Interposes any defense other than payment of rent under the lease,
the unit owner or the association shall pay into the registry of the
court any allegedly accrued rent and the rent which accrues during
the pendency of the proceeding, when due. If the unit owner falls to
pay the rent into the registry of the court, it shall constitute an
absolute waiver of the unit owner's defenses other than payment, and
the lessor shall be entitled to default. When the unit owner has
deposited the required funds into the registry of the court, the
lessor may apply to the court for disbursement for all or part of the
f unds shown to be necessary for the payment of taxes, mortgage
payments, maintenance and operating expenses, and other necessary
expenses incident to maintaining and equipping the leased facilities.
The court, after preliminary hearing, may award all or part of the
The court shall
funds on deposit to the lessor for such purpose.
949
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this subsection affects the minimum requirements of
s. 718.104(4J(m).
(11) Notwithstanding any provision of this chap
ter, an association may operate residential con
dominiums in a phase project initiall y created pur
suant to former s. 711.64, and may continue to so
operate sajd project as though it was a single con
dominium for purposes of financial matters, includ
ing budgets, assessments, accounting, record keep
ing, and similar matters, if provision is made for
such consolidated operation in the applicable decla
rations of each such condominium as initially re
corded or in the bylaws as initially adopted. Notwith
standing any provision in this chapter, common ex
penses for residential condominiums in such a
project being operated by a single association may be
assessed against all unit owners in such project pur
suant to the proportions or percentages established
therefor in the declarations as initially recorded or
in the bylaws as initially adopted, subject, however,
to the limitations of ss. 718.116 and 718.302.
(12) The association has the power to purchase
ny land or recreation lease upon the approval of the
number of members required to amend the declara
tion of the condominium in said association.
History.-•. 1, ch. 76-222: •- 2. ch. 7S-340.

718.112 Bylaws.-

(!) The administration of the association and the
operation of the condominium property shall be gov
erned by bylaws, which shall be set forth in or in
cluded as an exhibit to the declaration. No modifica
tion of or amendment to the bylaws is valid unless
set forth in or annexed to a recorded amendment to
the declaration. The method of amending bylaws
shall be governed by separate provisions for amend
ing bylaws and not by the method for amending the
declaration.
(2) The bylaws shall provide for the following,
and if they do not do so, shall be deemed to include
the following:
(a) The form of administration of the association
shall be described, indicating the title of the officers
and board of administration and specifying the pow
ers, duties, manner of selection and removal, and
compensation, if any, of officers and boards. In the
absence of such a provision, the board of administra
tion shall be composed of five members, except in the
case of condominiums having five or fewer units, in
which case one owner of each unit shall be a member
of the board of administration. In the absence of
provisions to the contrary in the bylaws, the board
of administration shall have a president, a secretary,
and a treasurer, who shall perform the duties of such
officers customarily performed by oflicers of corpo
rations. Unless prohibited in the bylaws, the board
of administration may appoint other officers and
grant them the duties it deems appropriate. Unless
otherwise provided in the bylaws, the officers shall
serve without compensation and at the pleasure of
the board of administration.
(b) Unless otherwise provided in the bylaws, the
percentage of unit owners or voting rights required
to make decisions and to constitute a quorum shall
be a majority of the units, and decisions shall be
made by owners of a majority of the units represent
ed at a meeting at which a quorum is present. Unit

s. 718.112

owners may vote by proxy.
(c) Meetings of the board of administration shall
be open to all unit owners. Adequate notice of all
meetings shall be posted conspicuously on the con
dominium property at least 48 hours in advance,
except in an emergency.
(d) There shall be an annual meeting of the unit
owners. Unless the bylaws provide otherwise, vacan
cies on the board of administration caused by the
expiration of a director's term shall be filled by elect
ing new board members. If there is no provision in
the bylaws for terms of the members of the board of
administration, the terms of all members of the
board of administration shall expire upon the elec
tion of their successors at the annual meeting. The
bylaws shall not restrict any unit owner desiring to
be a candidate for board membership from being
nominated from the floor. The bylaws shall provide
the method of calling meetings of unit owners, in
cluding annual meetings. Written notice shall be
given to each unit owner and shall be posted in a
conspicuous place on the condominium property at
least 14 days prior to the annual meeting. Unless a
unit owner waives in writing the right to receive
notice of the annual meeting by mail, the notice of
the annual meeting shall be sent by mail to each unit
owner, and the post office certificate of mailing shall
be retained as proof of such mailing. Unit owners
may waive notice of specific meetings and may take
action by written agreement without meetings, if
allowed by the bylaws, the declaration of condomini
um, or any Florida statute.
(el The minutes of all meetings of unit owners
and the board of administration shall be kept in a
book available for inspection by unit owners, or their
authorized representatives, and board members at
any reasonable time. The association shall retain
these minutes for a period of not less than 7 years.
(f) The board of administration shall mail a
meeting notice and copies of the proposed annual
budget of common expenses to the unit owners not
less than 30 days prior to the meeting at which the
budget will be considered. If the bylaws or declara
tion provides that the budget may be adopted by the
board of administration, then the unit owners shall
be given written notice of the time and place of the
meeting of the board of administration which will
consider the budget. The meeting shall be open to
the unit owners. If an adopted budget requires as
sessment against the unit owners in any fiscal or
calendar year exceeding 115 percent of the assess
ments for the preceding year, the board, upon writ
ten application of 10 percent of the unit owners to
the board, shall call a special meeting of the unit
owners within 30 days, upon not less than 10 days'
written notice to each unit owner. At the special
meeting, unit owners shall consider and enact a
budget. Unless the bylaws require a larger vote, the
adoption of the budget shall require a vote of not less
than a majority vote of all unit owners. The board of
administration may propose a budget to the unit
owners at a meeting of members or in writing, and
if the budget or proposed budget is approved by the
unit owners at the meeting or by a majority of all
unit owners in writing, the budget shall be adopted.
In determining whether assessments exceed 115 per-
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH:
As the available documentation qives very little infor
mation on why the Legislature felt it necessary to add the
section □n purchase of leases, a review of committee and House
There are some 10
floor debate tapes might be worthwhile.
Hous& Judiciary Committee tapes for the meeting dates of
3/29/78 (sub-committee) and 4/6/78 (full committee) when HB
307 was considered, but as the subject section was not added
until after it was heard by this committee, a review of those
tapes would not be necessary. The Senate Economic, Community
and Consumer Affairs Committee has 2 tapes for 5/9/78 when SB
915 was considered.
House floor debate can be isolated to 1
tape.
A Review and editing of these tapes would require an
estimated 2 to 4 hours of additional research time.
DOCUMENTATION CHECKLIST:
NOTE: All documentation obtained from the Florida State
Archives is cited by the series and box number, 1.e.,
'' F-- S (-1 S • 1 9 / 2 0 0 •
n ._,, i n cl 1 c "'' t. f:� ::; th E1 t e i tt-, er- th 2•. t p E1 r- t. 1 c:: u -·1 a r- documentation does not apply or is non-existent.
11

HD 307,

11

11

HD 1607,

SB 915

* 2._c�n-:J.te Journal: na

01.

House Judiciary Committee, HD 307, Staff F:epor t (un·de\t E?d) E1nd Fi. r·1E1 l Summc1t-v ( und .:,1t ed) . ( FS{;, �;. 19/
�!-87).

02.

Senate Lconomic, C□mmun1ty and Consumer- Affairs
Committee, CS/HB 307, Staff Analvsis, 6/�/78.
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AFFECTED STATUTE(S)

71tL 111 (E3)

Section 2
(1987)

PRIME BIL.L. �m.
PRIME BILL SPONSOR

IDENTICAL/SIMILAR BILL NOS.

SB 915, HB 104, HB 639,
HB 1?86, HB 1607

NARRATIVE/COMMENTS:
Th i ::- l E, '" c 1� e -=�tes 7 l El. • l l 1 ( l ��: ) q i v i n c:i c:: or, d umin i um a�,- s. CJ c i s::, --·
tions power to purchase any land or recre3t1□nal leases. It
was codified by the Division of Statut□rv Revision as
·, 1 8 . 1 l 1 ( 1 :: ) .
Th i ·:; l a vJ or 1 (] i n a t E:' d :::� �:- Hou ::. t"? f l CJ CJ r i:.'1 men d me r·1 t 9
The language
to CS/HB 307 by Rep. Marv E. Hawkins on 5/3/78.
creating the subJect section w3s not in the original, commit
tee substitute (CS) or anv of the similar bills.
HB 307 was
r-E?-ft:-?t�r-ed to thi:: H□u�:;e ,Judi ci -�'<t.. '/ :::-1nd th,:;:• �:i•::.�nc.�.tE-? Economic:, Comm
uni tv and Consumer Affairs Committees. the latter □f which did
According the House Jud1c::iary
not f□rmallv hear the bill.
Committee's final summarv of CS/HB 307, the source of the
subject section was from HB 1607, sponsored by Rep. Mary E.
Haw�ins, who also sponsored the abo�e referenced House floor
However , the enclosed copy o-f HD 1607 contains no
amendment.
such section .
The House Judiciarv Committee bill file on HB
1607 only c:onta1ns a copy o-f the original bill and therefore
The Senate Eco
gives no information on the subject section .
nomic, Community and Consumer A-f-fairs Comm1ttee 1 while they
did not formally hear CS/HB 307, did consider their own vers
ion of the condominium bill, SB 915.
The language o-f the
subject section was added to SB 915 as a committee amendment
on '.":i/ CJ/7t:l.
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01.

Senate Ec□nom1c, Commun1tv and Consumer Affairs
Ccimrnittec:, {\mc:1-,d,Tr(:?nt 1 to f3B 91�':;, [5/9/78].
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
STAFF SUMMARY
BILL NO:
SPONSOR:
SUBJECT:
I.

HB 492
Hieber
Condominiums- Association
Contracts

OTHER REFERENCES: None
COMPANION BILL: None
STAFF CONTACT: Vicki Weber

PROBLEM/INTENT:
Contracts for the
condominiums are f.
defined the specif:
parties.

)n, and maintenance of
ambiguous, leaving un
of the contracting

to require that such
It is the legislati
�ontracting parties' obligations,
contracts clearly d
specify the amount of money to be paid for services rendered,
and set forth a time schedule for the rendering of such services.
II.

SUMMARY:
HB 492 provides that contracts for the management, operation,
and maintenance of condominiums must specify in clear and
unambiguous terms the services, obligations, and responsibilities
of the party contracting to provide services. The bill prohibits
the enforcement of any contract which fails to meet these
requirements. The bill also provides that services or obliga
tions not stated on the face of the contract are unenforceable.

III.

STAFF COMMENTS:
HB 492 is technically correct.
This bill is identical to HB 1217 (1977), which was reported
favorably by the Heuse Judiciary Committee.

IV.

FISCAL/ECONOMIC IMPACT:
HB 492 has no fiscal impact.
This bill may result in a savings to condominium associations
which might otherwise be forced to procure services which they
had believed to be included in their original contracts for
management, operation, or maintenance.

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

OR

ONLY
H-39

::,Tc=+-------------

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative yThr Committee on --------'�"""-'t'.1".!�·'-'. �,.../2'-',

offered the following amendment:

line L-'-f

SB ______

, strike

and insert:

------------------------------------- ·- ----

]\fr _______________ mr,vect the adoption of the anwndment,
which failvd 11[ ad"fil inn.

cD

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON fORM

ONLY

H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION}

Representative yThe Committee on _______________________

HB
SB _____

offered the following amendment:

On pai,:c_-+---�, line_-=J___cf
-+--__,, strike

and insert:

dl.Jl:-f)_,£.__
� -

f1
W"-(!LO(

vJ�.

" 11 (<__yj
/L(j
,

Ii � _!L, · · 11
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which failed of adoption.
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AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

Representative yThe Committee on

OR

ONLY

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

•--------�c"'""-//'--[�g�,{l-__,T.___________
/i'J,--

HB ---+t-+,---SB _____

offered the following amendment:

�l- �

On page __ .__
.

line_�____, strike

//

(_,,_,_ J'.'u-, C:_ _pcv,,---c�aJ/,__,u, �•-<-M-L,_.. ·-·

and insert:

· ·_-·-_:::-:----.,
____,_ ______ moved the adoption of the amendment,
l\ 1r'..:..
°""""
_...:: � ..:::::=which was adopted.
Form

-

\

which failed of adoption

A�ENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

OR

ONLY
H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Repcese,tative y'Th, Comm;u,.'"

Gm_,?

HB l:{ '.:l 2
offered the following amendment:

On pae:,· __

==----�
2

SB ______

_____, strike
line_ L

and insert:

Mr. _____________ moved the adoption of the anwndment,
which was .idoplt;d.

which faili·d 11[ '"l"p1i11n.

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

ONLY

H-29 OR H-39 BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative y'Thr Committee on

�------G�J/�t:7/.<:'.� '/&�- 7-+-------------SB ___

offered the following amendment:

On pa,!,·_-----'1-=-----, line ___,____, strike

and

M r. _____________ mnved the adoption of the anwndment,
which was adopt�d.
Fonn H-62

which faikcl uf ad .. p1 i«n.

_
__

AMENDMENT -- FOR

DRAFTING

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM

H-29

OR

ONLY

H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

Representative VThe Committee on

Page 1

HB __4_9_ 2___
SB ______

offered the following amendment:
On page __2___-

lines 25 & 26

, strike

all of lines 25 and 26

and insert:

Section 2.
719.3025

Section 719.3025, Florida Statutes, is created to read:
Agreements for operation, maintenance, or management of

cooperatives; specific reguirements.-(1)

No contract made by an association prior to assumption of

control of the association by unit owners other than the developer, by the
developer, or by the association after the assumption of contra] by 1rnit

owners other than the developer, which provides far operation, maint@nancs,
or management of a cooperative association or property send og tbe no it

owners of a cooperative shall be valid or enforceable unless the contract•
(a)

Specifies in clear and unambiguous terms the services, obli-

gations, and responsibilities of the party contracting to provide maintenance
or management services.
(b)

Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each service,

obligation, or responsibility to be performed by the party contracting to
provide maintenance or management services and a time schedule indicating
(continued on next page)
Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Fonn H-62

which failed of adoption.

DRAFTING

AMENDMENT -- FOR

(MUST BE TYPED ON FORM
Representative

H-29

yrhe <.:ommittee

offered the following amendment:
On page _____-

OR

ONLY
H-39

BEFORE PRESENTATION)

on

Page 2 of 2 Pages

HB ______
SB ______

line,_______ strike

and insert:

how often the service, obligation, or responsibility is to be performed, wheth
this be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly scheduled interval.
(c)

Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be employed by the

party contracting to provide maitenance or management services for the purpose
of providing service to the association.
(2)

In any case in which the party contracting to provide maintenanc

or management services fails to provide such services in accordance with the
time schedule set forth in the contract, the association is authorized to pro
cure such services from some other party and shall be entitled to collect any
fees or charges paid for service performed by another party from the party
�ontracting to provide maintenance or management services.
(3)

Any services or obligations not stated on the face of the contra

shall be unenforceable.
Section 3.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Mr. _______________ moved the adoption of the amendment,
which was adopted.
Form H-62

which failed of adoption.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

19

21

22
23
24

Section 1.

Section 718.3025, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
718.3025

Agreements for operation, maintenance, or

management of condominiums; specific requirements.-(!)

No contract maGe by an association prior to

.c

Q.,.j.)

25

I-< I-<
(l) 0

assumption of control of the association by unit owners other

26

than the developer, by the developer, or by the association

27

after the assumption of control by unit owners other than the

28

developer, which provides for operation, maintenance, or

29

management of a condominium association or property serving

30

the unit owners of a condominium shall be valid or enforceable

31

unless the contract:

l':l

O.."-'

(al

Specifies in clear and unambiguous terms the

2. 2

2 services, obligations, and responsibilities of the party

2.2

3 contracting to provide maintenance or management services.
Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each

2.:

s service, _obligation, or responsibility to be performed by the

2.

(b)

4

6 party contracting to provide maintenance or management
services and a time schedule indicating how often the service,

2.

s obligation, or responsibility is to be performed, whether this
9 be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly
10 scheduled interval.
(c)

11

Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be

12 employed by the party contracting to provide maintenance or

2.

14 the association.

2.

13 management services for the purpose of providing service to

15

( 2)

In any case in which the party contracting to

16 provide maintenance or �anagement services fails to provide

2.
2.

17 such services in accordance with the time schedule set forth

2.

18 in the contract, the association is authorized to procure such

2.

ff services from some other party and shall be entitled to

20 collect any fees or charges paid for service performed by
21 another party from the party contracting to provide

2.

22 maintenance or �anagement services.
( 3)

23

Any services or obligations not stated on the face

24 of the contract shall be unenforceable.

Section 2.

25

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

26 1 aw.
27

28
29
30
31
2
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HOUSE SUMMARY

1

Provides that no contract made by a developer or a
condominium association that provides for the operation,
maintenance, or management of a condominium association
or property serving the unit owners of a condominium
s hall be valid or enforceable unless the contract
specifies in clear and unambiguous terms the services,
obligations, and responsibilities of the party
contracting to provide services. Sets forth a time
schedule and fee schedule for such services and specifies
a minimum number of personnel to be used to provide such
services.

2
2
2

Provides that the association may contract with parties
outside the contract for services when the management or
maintenance company does not provide services within the
agreed time schedule.

2
2
2

Provides that services or obligations not stated on the
face of the contract are unenforceable.

2

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3
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Proposed Committee Substitute

HB 492

2
3

A bill to be entitled

4

An act relating to the rights and obligations

5

of condominium associations; creating s.

6

718.3025, Florida Statutes, requiring contracts
for the operation, maintenance, or IIllanagement

8

of a condominium association or condominium

9

property to clearly state the duties and

10

responsibilities of the party so contracting in

11

order to be enforceable; requiring the contract

12

to contain a time schedule for the provision of

13

services and a fee schedule with respect to

14

each service; requiring the contract to specify

15

a minimum number of personnel to be employed to

16

provide services; authorizing the association

17

to procure outside services under certain

18

circumstances; providing an effective date.

19

20 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
21
22

Section 1.

Section 718.3025, Florida Statutes, is

23 created to read:
24

718.3025

Agreements for operation, maintenance, or

25 management of condominiums; specific requirements. -26

(1)

No written contract between a developer and an

27 association prior to assumption of control of the association
28 by unit owners other than the developer, by the developer, or
29 by the association after the assumption of control by unit
30
31

2

3 owners other than the developer, which provides for operation,
4 maintenance, or management of a condominium association or
5 property serving the unit owners of a condominium shall be
6 valid or enforceable unless the contract:
(a)

Specifies the services ,

obligations, and re-

8 sponsibilities of the developer contracting to provide
9 maintenance or management services to the unit owners.
10

(b)

Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each

11 service, obligation, or responsibility to be performed by the
12 party contracting to provide maintenance or management
13 services and a time schedule indicating how often the service,
14 obligation, or responsibility is to be performed, whether
15 this be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly
16 scheduled interval.
17

(c)

Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be

18 employed by the party contracting to provide maintenance or
19 management services for the purpose of providing service to
20 the association.
21

( 2)

In any case in which the party contracting to

22 provide maintenance or management services fails to provide
23 such services in accordance with the time schedule set forth
24 in the contract, the association is authorized to procure such
25 services from some other party and shall be entitled to
26 colle�t any fees or charges paid

for service performed by

27 another party from the party contracting to provide
28 maintenance or management services.

n

(3)

Any services or obligations not stated on the face

30
31
-2-

2

3 of the contract shall be unenforceable.
4

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming

5 a law.
6

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

-3-

186-153-4-8

A bill to be entitled

l:btc

2

An act relating to the rights and obligations

2.4

3

of condominium associations; creating s.

2.4/1

4

718.3025, Florida Statutes, requiring written

5

contracts for the operatio�, maintenance, or

6

management of a condominium association or

7

condominium property to clearly state the

8

duties and responsibilities of the developer so

9

contracting in order to be enforceable;

2.4/2
2.4/3
2.4/4

10

requiring the contract to contain a time

11

schedule for the provision of services and a

12

fee schedule with respect to each service;

13

requiring the contract to specify a minimum

2 .4/6

14

number of personnel to be employed to provide

2.4/7

15

services; authorizing the association to

16

procure outside services under certain

17

circumstances; providing an effective date.

2. 4/5

2.4/8

18
19

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

l:enc

20
21
22
23

Section 1.

Section 718.3025, Florida Statutes, is

2.13

created to read:
718.3025

Agreements for operation, maintenance, or

2.14

U management of condominiums; specific requirements.-25

( 1)

No written contract between a developer and an

2.14/1

�

association prior to assumption of control of the association

V

n

by unit owners other than the developer, by the developer, or

2.14/2

by the association after the assumption of control by unit

2.14/3

29

owners other than the developer, which provides for operation,

2.14/4

30

maintenance, or management of a condominium association or

2.14/5

31
1
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property serving the unit owners of a condominium shall be
2 valid or enforceable unless the contract:

2.14/6

3

2.14/ 7

(a)

Specifies the services, obligations, and

4 responsibilities of the developer contracting to provide
5

maintenance or management services to the unit owners.
Specifies the amount of money to be paid for each

2.23

service, obligation, or responsibility to be performed by the

2.24

(b)

6
7

2 .14/8

8 party contracting to provide maintenance or management

2.24/1

9 services and a time schedule indicating how often the service,

2.24/2

10 obligation, or responsibility is to be performed, whether this

2.24/3

11

be daily, weekly, monthly, or at some other regularly

12

scheduled interval.

13
14

(c)

Specifies a minimum number of personnel to be

employed by the party contracting to provide maintenance or

2.28
2.29

15 management services for the purpose of providing service to
16

2.30

the association.

17

( 2)

In any case in which the party contracting to

2.30

18

provide maintenance or management services fails to provide

2.31

19

such services in accordance with the time schedule set forth

2.31/1

20 in the contract, the association is authorized to procure such

2.31/2

21

services from some other party and shall be entitled to

22 collect any fees or charges paid for service performed by

n

another party from the party contracting to provide

2.31/ 3
2.31/4

U maintenance or management services.
25
�

(3)

of the contract shall be unenforceable.

27
28

Any services or obligations not stated on the face

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

1 aw.

29
30
31
2
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2.36
2.37
2.38

186-153-4-8

*****************************************

l:hbs

2

HOUSE SU11MARY

l :hbs

3

Provides that no written contract between a developer and
a condominium association that provides for the
operation, maintenance, or management of a condominium
association or property serving the unit owners of a
condominium shall be valid or enforceable unless the
contract specifies in clear and ·unambiguous terms the
services, obligations, and responsibilities of the
developer contracting to provide services. Sets forth a
time schedule and fee schedule for such services and
specifies a minimum number of personnel to be used to
provide such services.

2.40
2.40/1
2.40/2

4
5
6

8
9

11
12

2.40/3
2.40/4
2.40/5
2.40/G

Provides that the association may contract with parties
outside the contract for services when the management or
maintenance company does not provide services within the
agreed time schedule.

2.47
2.48
2.49

Provides that services or obligations not stated on the
face of the contract are unenforceable.

2.50

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3
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Sherman Koenig
March 31, 1988
Page TWO
This re�earch is indicative of much of the frustration I get
in doing meeting and floor debate tapes. While all available
evidence indicates that the House Floor debate is where the
subject section came from, simple clerical errors preclude us
from getting to the "root" of the problem.
If you would like copies of any of these tapes, please let me
know.
I am sorry this additional research has yielded so little. I
am only billing you for two hours, although I spent somewhat
more than that trying to get to the bottom of this. Enclosed
is a supplemental billing for this additional research.

Ed Tribble
Enclosure
EJT/cj/L88-023A

�

Florida
Information
Associates, Inc.

PO. Box 11144

Tallahassee, Florida 32302
(904) 878-0188

March 31, 1988
Sherman Koenig
Becker, Poliakoff & Streitfeld
P. O. Box 9057
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33310
RE:

Continuation of research on FS 718.111(8). Committee
and floor debate tapes, Laws of Florida, Chapter
78-340, Section 2. (Client Ref.: Hemisphere vs.
Levin). (FIA Research Report No. L88-023A).

Dear Mr. Koenig,
Per your request of March 20, 1988 to continue research on the
above referenced statutory section, below is a brief descrip
tion of the results of that research.
I reviewed the tape recordings of the House floor debate on
CS/HB 307 and the Senate Economic, community and consumer
Affairs Committee deliberations on similar SB 915, and did not
locate anything relative to why the Legislature enacted the
section on condominium recreational leases.
The subject section was added to CS/HB 307 by two floor amend
ments by Rep. Mary E. Hawkins: amendment 3 on 4/27/78 (House
Journal, p. 351) and amendment 9 on 5/3/78 (House Journal, p.
395). In both instances, the House floor debate recordings
are incomplete. On the 4/27/78 amendment, the recording stops
just before the subject amendment, and on the 5/3/78 amend
ment, the recording stops in the middle of Rep. Hawkins'
discussion on the amendment. According to House staff, the
reason for this is that the original tapes ran out during
these discussions and an indeterminable amount of time elapsed
before they could change tapes. Therefore any discussion on
the subject section is most likely non-existent.
The discussion on similar SB 915 by the Senate Economic,
community and consumer Affairs Committee of 5/9/78 was primar
ily concentrated on the issue of whether or not condominium
associations should be incorporated. It was stated at that
meeting that all of the other amendments, including the one
relating to purchase of recreational leases, were made to
conform SB 915 to CS/HB 307. No further discussion was held.

